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Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, «th Century.
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« Christiana* wlhl BOBtn est, Catholicus vero t'l hiNO. 1.126.

VOLUME xm
in making the sign ot the cross, as they 
have dene, they are constantly remind
ed of the fact." The “gentlemen" 
were 
ceased
General Uerbert, the then command 
ing oflicer of the Canadian Militia, and 
a fervent Catholic ; the lady who ac
companied them was their Governess ; 
and the gentleman who administered 
the well-deserved rebuke was the late 
Doctor Darby Bergln, M. I’., of Corn
wall, Ontario. The Doctor alterwards 
spoke In the highest terms of the Gen
eral in the education of his children.

permit to have a share in eternal felicity, home, when, as her last bonk tells us, 
and whom lie shall doom to destruction, in aba heard the little innocent children
respect to bisjslect this decree ia founded on , at Alban's, llolborn, prating :
His unmerited mercy, without any regard , ( ( 
to human weaknesH ; but those whom lie ae ; 
livers up to damnation, are, by a just and lr- j ns. 
reprehensible Judgment, excluded from all I In the month of the Holy Virgin 
access to eternal lire.” ; Mother, remember Crtnmer'd victims

Could human folly go farther ? 0f to-day. The Church Is but the love 
That allegiance can be given to doc- of God for souls. Help her. Help him. 
trines that do away with free will and ....
fill the weary stretch of life with dreams 
and visions of God's vengeance is proof

!
—/ITMUnlw i worn out excuse for laziness and want by l ather Campbell. Their enemies
^jtt (KathOUt gUCQÏÛ | of COUrage and incompetency? It may are not slow to admit it. Dr. Little

' be true, we admit,in some bigotry satu- dale says that for nearly three cen- 
rated communities ; but ability and turies the Jesuits were the best school 
perseverance are as a general rule the masters in Europe : and that, at a time 

-, . , . kev that opens the door of success, when primary and even secondary
We advise the formulate» and re- * wee when their chll- education had In most places become a

visers of creeds to adopt the following P ^ ^ Uugh wlth BtraDge mere effete and pedantic adherence to

scheme ■ unseemliness when they bin them seek obsolete methods, they were bold erv
his comedy of English Protestantism an ough to Innovate less In system than iu
“Every man who Is born into this their 0f health and in heart materials, and putting fresh spirit and
world is born a complete CatholicChurch » ^ lurklng ,orcee that energy Into their work not merely
within himself, with full power to ah- ,f t0 mature give them a taught and catechized in a now and
solve, bind, dispense or excommun - ^ ^ wor,d . but they are al- attractive manner, but provided new
cate himself-but no one else-and thus gjip ^ ^ wl„ bacome| „ manuals and school books for their
there is no further reason of belng o b { „ them hewers of pupils which were an enormous ad-

wood-wilh life wasted because of 

Union, or Associations, or indeed, for paternal injustice and neglect, 

ever mentioning the subject of religion 
This would save

abashed, and the sniggering 
The children were those ofïiïdôni Saturday, May 19, 1900-

A SUGGESTION. ill
Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray lor

m
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FATHER O’LEARY AND DR. 
FISET TO BE HONORED. mA TIMELY REMINDER.

Indeed of what an abyss of error men
can fall into when deprived of the Lieutenant - Colonel Uudon, of 
sheltering care of the Church. Instead Quebec, recently received a letter from 

b,w...
Catholicism, that every soul born Into frout_ln the course of which he states 
the world receives grace sufficient for tbat (n aR probability ltsv. Father 
salvation, we have the following from 
Jonathan Edwards, who perchance did 
not exercise the special prudence of 
which our contemporary speaks, but 
who nevertheless Interpreted correctly tinues :

Leary) followed us on the march, al
though ho is sixty-eight, years of age, 
and on February 16:h at l’aardeberg 
he passed the whole day In the tiring 
line giving succor to the wounded and 

He Is an old blood and Is

5fHeader, have you conformed with 
your Easter duty. If you have not 
already approached the holy sacra
ments, 1 so at once, and do not put it 
off until Trinity Sunday. Something 
may happen to make it Impossible on 
that day and you will be outside the 

While on this

In America they have attained a 
proud position in the Intellectual 
world. Despite antagonism and pre
judice they have placed their colleges 

par with the very best of the

1

iiO'Leary will be one of the persons to 
receive the Victoria Cross, as his name 
Is mentioned In the despatches to the 
War Office as being one of those en
titled to it. The letter, further, con- 

“ This old man (Father O'-

-A SAD CONDITION. pale of the Church, 
subject It is well to remind all Catho
lics that the frequent reception of Com
munion Is very commendable.

On this subject the Holy Father, 
wilting In commendation of the advo
cacy of weekly reception ot the Sacra- 
ment, by an eminent French priest at 
the Eucharistic Congress convened at 
Lourdes last year, says : “He alone Is 
able to fulfill the duties of a Christian 
life who has put on Christ, and Christ 
is not put on except by the fréquenta
tion of the Eucharistic table For by 
this does Christ dwell iu us and we iu 
Him. Hence, the wisdom of those 
who, laboring In the cause of faith and 
morals, make it their duty to excite
O - V ->„ .nrvononk MU ♦ rpOlIttnHv
VttoUVliVO vat »* i’ H* ----- i- ■ - v

possible, the Lord's table. The more 
that table is Irequented, the more 
abundant the fruits of holiness derived 
from It. . . We wish with all

heart that a very large number of 
Catholics make it their practice to re
ceive every week the Sacrament ot the 
Altar.”

to another person. 
all difficulty and inconvenience, and 
would get rid of the perpetual breaches 

of amenity.”
This charmingly simple plan would 

give a long-Buffering public immunity 
from the linguistic attacks of the Mc- 
Glffert-Parkhurst-Hlllls people and 
bring comfort to heresy excavators.

Dr. Hints’ arraignment of Presby
terianism has opened the flood-gates 
of the most glaring blasphemy, 
in the centuries we hear Cicero assert- 

“ It would require a God to de-

conn-on a
try, They do not waste time on educa
tional experiments. Father Campbell
points out wherein lies the peculiar tbe Banttmenls 0f Calvin, 
power,that is common to all Catholic col- Edwards draws for the delectation of
leges, in developing the Intellectual cap • ^ hearers this rosy picture : 
abilities of its students in a manner and (l Tha bi(((J6r part of men who have died 
to a degree that no other training can heretofore have gone to bell : the whole 

effect, viz , It subjects them to a thor- iS

ough discipline in the study of mental the fornace^oq .he^.ame^rage^and^glow, 
philosophy that stands erect upon Its lju|lg reatra;nej a„d greedy for their prey.” 
mountain peak and in the clear light Judging from present indications 
of revelation which shines not to limit I ^ba General Assembly will draw up a 
hut tn enlarge the powers of the mind, | „t,nr,Pr preed to be obeved under pain 

maintain that God has given a mes- (he myaterle8 o( this world and I o{ auathema. And yet people will
sage of truth to the world and to affirm ^ acd g(ye8 a8 lt alone talk of the prle8t . ridden Catholic !
that every man has the right to mo - ^ glve the answerj to the problems And praathers will descant on their 
fy and to change and to revise at ^ [g and diatnrb the souls of lndependence of thought! They, how 
truth—to manufacture, in a word, a 
better sort of Christianity than Christ s 
is a proof of madness that cannot be 
described. To maintain, again, that 

that cannot find an answer to

mliick

lng :
cide which of the opinions is true ; as 
for ourselves we cannot even deter
mine which is the more probable : but 

we hear the Independent
dying
adored by the men. He has been very 
kind to me.”

In referring to Dr. Fiset, Private 
Uudon writes to his father :

to day
declaring that a man of intelligence 
ought never to tire of making creeds 
for himself. Is not this statement on 

with Ingersoll's, that he could

DAMIEN'S SUCCESSOR.

Father Conrardy, who took Father 
Damien's place at Molakai, is prepar
ing to go to the largest leper colony of 

One would Imagine that the 
to the vlc-

* " You will be glad to hear that Eugene 
Fiset has beeu recommended for the X ictoria 
Cross for bravery on the Held, and I assure 
...... ba rjeservos it for ha was the only doctor
in the firing line at the battles of l’aardeberg, 
Osfontein and Drietfonlein.”

LETTER FROM FATHER O LEARY.
In this connection the following 

letter from Father O'Leary to hts 
brother, Mr. J âmes M O'Leary, of the 
O.tawa P. 0. department, giving a 
graphic account of the Battle at 
Paardeberg and of the bravery of our 
Cauadtan boys, which we take from 
the Quebec Telegraph, will be read 
with renewed interest :

My dear Brother—Well, at last we have 
beeu in it, and though our baptism of hre 
was a costly one. willingly would wo go 
through it again. Canada may well be 
proud of her noblô boys. It in true that 
many a once happy home is in mourning 
since the fatal 18th day ot February, hut the 
deep sorrow that lias entered into the hearts 
of the loved ones far away will undoubtedly 
be tempered by the consoling assurance that 
all have done their duty. All, evtry one 
So say the brave Gordons, the famous Jslack 
Watch, the Argyles, the Seaforths, the 
sturdy Cornwall. So say they all. _

Aud oh ! that wild mad charge against an 
invisible enemy. Never shall I forget it, 

shall I attempt to describe it, at least for 
the present. Hell let loose would give but a 
faint idea of it. < )n, on we rushed, through a 
hail of bullets, the air alive, again with deadly 
missiles. On we rushed madly, wildly, tear
ing through brambles, 6tumbling over pros
trate comrades eager in their delirium of 
bloodshed and destruction which had seized 
on us all to reach the enemy's trenches. 
\nd above the din of the battle. Oh ! that 
Wild, soul-stirring cheer, or rather that 
savage yell. Like tigers, our brave hoys 
bounded over the open, but it was not to lie. 
Darkness closed on us ere the position was 
carried and the day won. .

Darkness settled down on that well-fought 
field, mercifully casting a veil over its hor-

a par
beat the Ten Commandments. To

China.
years spent in ministering 
time of the dread disease were more 
than enough to dampen his enthusiasm ; I 

but that he is as full of ardor as the 
day when he first put his hand to the 
work is evidenced by the fact that he 
Intends to again cast in his lot with

our
ever, pledge themselves to abide by the 

Catholic education develops the whole I deciai0ns of men who are prone to error 
and the nature of that develop- and glve abundant proof of lt by their

men.
■

man,
ment may be seen In the average Cath- | d86ire to eliminate what has been hith

erto considered their fundamental doc-
- OUR LADY OF PEACE.’the lepers.

It is not easy to describe the magni
tude of his task. Imagine a settle-! reason

natural problems is entrusted with the„rr..... “
the filth and the stench -, of the loneli- 

and desolation that broods over it,

olio student.
The romantic history ol the two huge 

cannons that ornament the campus of 
famous St. Mary's Academy, Notre 
Dame, Ind , is to have a new chapter 

The ponderous aud rusty 
machines of destruction are to be melt
ed aud cast into an linage of Peace. 
She y have beeu resting on grassy 
mounds since donated to the Sisters of 
the Holy Cross iu 1869, but will soon 
be transformed into a statue of “ Onr 
Lady of Peace."

At the outbreak of the Civil War the 
two guns were among the war materi
als that fell Into the hands of the Con- 

They are of tho Parrot

In view of these facts we say that I trine, 
parents who thrust their offspring Into 
the antl-relig cut r indifferent atmos- lifeless sects are 
phere of non-Cathollc colleges are recre-1 dry bones
ant to their duty and are guilty of | hot breath of error has parched and

left them In Time's highway as 
trophies of man’s foolishness and of

We cannot help thinking that the 
something like the 

by the prophet. The added.seen
leads to Atheism. What is affirmed 

be denied the next, andone year can 
so on until we eliminate God from our 

There Is no

gross and culpable negligence.ness
and you will have a very Imperfect 

of what awaits this heroic 
While

Ireligious programme, 
medium.
Christ is on trial, and His acquittal or

PRESBYTERIAN DIVINES ON | blind fanaticism. 
FOREORDINATION. -

picture
priest. But he is glad to go.

scheme and plan and quote Christ

Truth is what we make it.

the change of religion.men
without believing Him, he is going to 
show the world that the love which 
prompted tho Master to give His life 
for His friend abides in the hearts of

Dr Hlllls has, by his arraignment ofcondemnation depends upon
Aud this is the Protestantism of these | the preabyterian doctrine of foreordtn | ltaverand Sir,—Turning over an 
days ! ation to everlasting damnation, made admtrably interesting book, which may

rrï=s:‘“tLw..- teMsHÆi
He had commanded them : that He ^ [n Raymouth church by a series of ”e read Bishop Gardiner's words de 
gave no one the right to pick or choose leetur0g on literary celebrities. They ploring the part he had taken in the 
how much He will believe : that He laid wgre yery good ln their way, but they schism under Henry Mil. : 
down for all time what man must do ln tUg age of sensationalism “Iwa, awfufiy iaJ7J,
and accept for salvation : that St. Paul mtl(j Qr Q0 attentlon. It would seem, “Machina at Si. l'anh. Cross, under 

p „ . de=>«ed to the Galatians that it any^ th(,C] ln que8t 0f pabulum to stimulate ÿg» se^b T»n“U
It is time for Bishop I otter, who one preaches to you a gospel besides I ^ ja(je(i appetites of his flock, he be- I po£er ; they will remain uuited together to 

made some surprising statements anent thlt wWch you have received let him be ^ hlmBelf t0 the 8tudy „f the West- 'he end of time." (p. »U 
theiPhilipptcas, to rehahillate his char- auathema - and yet presumably Chris- Confession,and discovered tbe He had seen achat he had seen and

We do not know whether the tlan men have no hesitation in pro- j “Z toMnlXlc doctrine of Predestin- him. The
ation. It is all what the doctor styles antinUarlan arguments had at the first 

confidence men or whether he simp y what H0 aaid, or that His doctrines can I ^_but ^ [8 s.range he did not see it I uonvinced that man of better will, 
gave a holiday to his pent up ®ntl- and should be revlsen. I sooner It has been thundered from I blessed Thomas More, who spent Bevcn
Catholic tendencies : but certainly ̂  we weeD| l8 the uUima thule pulplt8|and ha9 been, while the doctor yea» ^ng^ whether^ i^yon
some one has blundered, and he should, | ^ arrogant lmpiety. was phrasing in his pulpit, creating ™uldb tblng| the great scholar and
in justice to himself and to the public, ----------- ■-= types of the creature described by ^found. j ,

forward and make the amende JESUITS AS EDUCATORS. Dickens whose religion was veiled ln Then agaln-at page 75-words of
'‘""^re^rMuttZltr^have The reoeent caught of President gloom and darkness, with lighting, of Cra^when £
hge Hven the lie direct Men who Eliot on Jesuit colleges has, ln a way, cursing, vengeance and destruction, I beg8 of the etrlct and enlightened
been given the lie direct. Men wno * . rBadlc_ been floating through the sable clouds. conv6nt at Godston :
have been in the Philippines for more bren a veritable boon to th8r“r«"“no s 6 fruitful a ,“ I send you by Stephen Whyte
than four days have declared that the public. If he had had contented him- That the doctrine is the fruitful ( lt 1)3 Christmas
Bishop knew absolutely nothing of the self with airing his own peculiar mother of despair cannot be d®°‘=d ' for the comfort of the sickly chll-
,r]1„ pnndltlon Of affairs and that his views none might have rebutted them, and lt is not to be wondered at that a dren ofthe poor. I beg that my soul s
Z ul n the ïrla» were calumnies, but his going so far afield has been great many have, at the mere state- haalth be remembered nyourpy

J . dPthLflanda to lav himself open but of two splendid contributions to lty. We venture to say, however, that ^ and proteetlon 0f the Holy Virgin
churched t We are sin pedagogical literature, the one by Dr. Hlllls’ announcement of the doc- Mother _T. C."
to euch Kra * ’ ilt ftf by Father Brcsnahan and the other by I trine was, though the very founda- „ “Stephen Whyte hath told us
cerely sorry that he has been guilty Campbell, S. J., In the shape tlon of Presbyterianism, something that you lately gathered around yon a
conduct unworthy of a “‘,f a da of an address delivered at the alumni Lew to his congregation. In the number of wild P<-'®Bant ma‘ds and
that he hts brought upon himself a de 101 ^ ___ _________ I „f P,nt«at.ntlam there 1 did make them a mos. goodly dUcourse
feat so crushing that the consolation of 
saying “ that all Is lost save honor " Is 

denied him. ________ .

man.

ifi
federates.
type, of ten-inch caliber, and were 
used by the Confederates In the defense 
of Fort Charles. These gnus were two 
of the heaviest possessed by tbe South
ern forces, and were named with great 

In honor of Mrs. Jefferson

His disciples.
Deeds like these are oases on the 

desert of life.

yi

1pomp,
Davis and Mrs James lv Volk they 
were named “ Lady Polk ” aud "Lady 
Davis. ”

iVÆi
BISHOP POTTER AND THE 

PHILIPPINES.

A STRANGE CONVERSION.
\!mThen began the search for the dead and Btorv

wounded. In trial darkness, for the least A strange story _
light drew tho enemy s are, we grufien ove, jewisn u.u. .« ru.a.c- 
the ground everywhere, our bauds steeped na[8- Becoming Involved iu a contro- 
in blood, blood, blood. .1; r°m all, directi.ins varBy the rabbi, whose name is Tlsm 
Xwa“e0rwateL?Xh',edthouPrIe^Pl9ad,n^ na, undertook to overthrow Catholicity 

Accidentally one would stumble over a by making a close study ol Its teacn- 
friend. Then what a pathetic scene wmild t The result was that he accepted
take Place-a message Ijir l-,, i’el the dlvln0 character of the Courch es
toavXe.twon’t be long.’’^^' “ tablished by Christ and eventually be-

The moon rose over a weird scene and came a Christian aud joined tho tran
sited its peaceful rays on many an upturned .gCRn ordttr. A few days ago his sis-
taTha”n^hfm™eiranYâdfewXotedd fei: ter, distinguished as a physician, also 
lows remained until late on the fatal held, entered the Church aud became a 
exploring every nook and corner for the pranci6can nUn. The conversion of 
wounded, oftenor meeting with the mangled Illustrious Jews has caused a

profound impression throughout Hun-

hard ground, seeking rest and forgetfulness 
in sleep. So did most of the survivors.
Hardly a word was exchanged, for all were 
exhausted. What with a forced march of 
twenty miles the preceding night and the 
trying ordeal of that long, long day.

Monday morning we gathered our dead to
gether and buried them side by side, eight
een in all, in one broad grave whilst 1 
formed tho rad but consoling duty of 
milling them to the care ol God s angels, 
when we would he far away from this Intend 
land. May they rest in peace, noble, brave
b°imu8t draw this letter to a close. I feel 
sick at heart when 1 recall to mmd the scenes 
of blood 1 have witnessed, and the stirring 
events 1 have gone through.

of the conversion of

acter.
good Bishop was taken ln by Manila ciatmlng that Christ did not mean

1/

come■

gary.

BAN ON MACCABEES.
Milo Meredith of Wabash, Ind., 

Grand Commander of the Maccabees of 
Indiana, was Tuesday advised that tho 
Catholic Church had placed the order 
under the ban. Mgr, Murtinelli, Apos
tolic Delegate, lt is claimed, has writ
ten a letter to the Ordinary of that dio
cese to the effect that the obligation 
taken by tho Maccabees Is binding ! 
that lt comes ln conflict with the duty 
of the communicant's loyalty to the 
Church, and that all Catholics must 
withdraw from the society.

m
> ifof an address delivered at the alumni I new . ,' dinner of St. John’s College, Fordham. | first days of Protestantism ^here | dM make inema

In reading the address of the 
gentleman one Is

bespeaks the scholar, I ^ I SKperfMtoÆtaSÿM

®“emPt at 8yBtematic ehoweth to them bow goodly a thing lt
struck by its 1 Instruction : but a glance at the 1 bo for them to go often times to confes- 

appearlng now In the public I 8i0n. 1 am mighty glad of your dis-
When the serpent ccmeth In

was somerev,
|"SAY'YOUR GRACE,’ ’ AND "THE 

SIGN OF THE CROSS. ’sermons
OUR BOYS After God, Mary is r.ur great advo

cate aud our deliverer from the temp
tations which cause us so much anuoy- 

aud so greatly endanger our

The parents that take their children | anTwe^dt IsTour friends of Catholic are productions, If you will, of more or the maid‘that goeth to Rays a co"e^pouf ofheahdXC?Aa'«

from scC ae8 Z as the law permits education to fi.e it for future reference less

them cannot be condemned too severe We know that the Jesuit iB regarde Protestant has no creed He is thereby disappointed. And the man bring to my mind an incident recount
lv The lad who goes out into the world as a terrible personage. He Is associated average Prot , J dlahonaat (8lc) becomes changed ; ed to me as having occurred ln O.tawa

I1” McTby pateriiaMooUshèss ^Givejkww'^h^m .rmen“ wlT have^fougTt the “sects have no platform, A » „ au rdjLln^t.bCbleMed^hempves

done him by piaternal fooliehoB^^^ 1 for trath and justice , who have been, vision of creed Is now demanded by I ““ days .nd the Reforma- -in other words made the “ Sign of

that the miserable pittance earned by They have ennobled everything ston of tinkering up a creed that; wtl M^beth^ t1K)h‘3raninor „Pf Macaulay’s sniggering and sneering, whilst their Q Mary , if , am under thy protec- 
.... . ... nr aa messengers they have touched : and so we are guide us Infallibly to the celestial taking one solemn oath ln unseemly conduct aroused the tndlg tlon [ have nothing to fear, for thy de-

children In faCt?rl69 ^ “ ”ebea/?ha not surprised by the glorious haven. Be to safe himself from the con- j nation of the fourth who was a Cath Uon^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
is sadly needed. Even so, bear 0f their educational triumphs, The Presbyterian Review says that Pequences of the one more solemn he oltc. ‘I do - 8aa m sagger only ln the hands of those whom lt is

ftTnensea Their Buccesa In life names are not writ In water to the the “ doctrine of this high mystery of a ’ children. To my mind It le a proof j Right and wrong are so far apart that they

?iit
’$anco

souls. The motherhood of Mary elev
ated her to a dignity so sublime, that 
the Angelic Doctor calls It almost Infin- 

In the opinion of some doctors 
Mary obtained the title of Mediatrix, 
not by her merits, nor by having 
prayed for the salvation of men, nor by 
having given birth to Jesus, but by 
having freely and willingly offered 
her Son to the death of the cross to de 
liver us from the slavery of Satan and

■
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MAY 19, 1900JTHE CATHOLIC RECORDs
AH ADVENTURE OB PAOAHINI.AURELIA • Inthl. bachelor', home,-when he waa tha‘my..n thousand sestortü areW withthe di.appolntmhnt yon h.ve.uf- ^ „ ,

AUHtiUA , qutte alone behind hie closed shatter», since ^Cecilias^ does nSKj‘£*£"7jJ » Undoubtedly ” replied Garros:" that have inveigled her into this superstition. Vervln Jullon In Muter Uonahoe «
or, he gave a preconcerted sign»., and, imme- And «ils is not it. «' « h M is the crowning’ pfera! The wretches! And I, I am only Gorges, the vespillo; an When I visited the Royal Mueeum

THE JEWS OF CAPENA GATE. th^'h.'XïWhehl''V Eut». »trikto£ w“th his fist theUblenear w I, toil This is the way the thing happened: odious being fonakenwd ^ffed at ; of Naples, among all the curiosities
in _ ahich he diaciwstly hem ajar. i.ui they were seated• I can’t stand that, Cecilius was in earnest; at least, I think who lias paid ins shame ten thousand whlch tt contained, one object eepec-

lle had once already forgiven Cornelia. |"^a had loDg oonv Kufrapelesl Yes,'by Atropos, Lachesis, so, for he was singularly «altered by the sestertii I0do'*E^trape®es ”’° * lally attracted my attention ; not be
lt is true that the accusation was based m$bo waa he anll wliat Was said in Pluto and Proserpina, I shall have re- prospect of his daughter s raarriane it tion’wa^ aaked in a tone of c»use of its intrinsic or artistic value,
on the most venue suspicions. But the lhegè (reo “ut interviews ? The neigh- venue for this refusal !” secured quiet oomfort for his oldage. He I ® 1 deaiiondency Eutraiieles but on account of its oddity. It was a
two sisters, Ocellates and \ aronilla, had “0“bad tried to find out, but their curl- Gurges was getting excited. The bar- does not spareCecllia, whom ^e calls re^ Lemed to reflect!^ * violin made out of bits and clippings
been found guilty, and he had consented Mity ha(1 l)Ben invariably ha filed. ber was growing impatient. ht'prsHtionhe save is infamous and 1* ™ t-riond Gorges," he said at last, oi tin, rather awkwardly soldered to-
to let them choose their moue of death, ( the evening of the fifth day pre- Ah . you are a Christian, a Je ss, 1 . =7 , ;8 Î,aite as " this is a very serious matter ; but I shall gether, yet recalling the form of the

nwHESKSE assssfesrpsas Si=l=a=3
%“*&& .HSSSlisE s^tsr-%ssa; • Es-E-iEHS ttssf.vzxzsi:
^i5dr1£™“:«t.f“M!- ^HxtiiTEÜ.,.pei«. But, TO* ?«™^oth.

genc.ti. were flitting in the furthest end of the Quite alone, friend Gorges, r®P“®ü . 1 » . i T , avfi to t, , in which this was cicerone, and the imaginativeness nat-

ÈiSISiS EESHirai iSi—EÉ mfÆâfd s*r=«*5
EE'éfFHS'lSEEÏÏiSa SSfif 11 IpEiEHH ÜBSS^ SSS!
the relations existing between Metelhie . • « .« Kutraneleel Eutrapeles !” soon gee, tell me the beginning of this love tecii1 us. , -, T niïht and rinsed the door upon I spoke to some of the otheory of myColor and the Grand-Vestal and the Jg'gïïT * ^ of yours ,f you wish me to under- “the Tor- l^w.^Va? camMness ? visit to the museum, and of the odd in-
affiliation of Mavius (..emeus and Ins „ lt i9 Gorges, the vespillo,” said the stand the case flüly. , nistnrinm ’’(tlie bread-market). When Eutrapeles returned to the end strumeut I had there noticed. At first
family will the worshippers < f ,*'* ■ . barber; " be brings me certain articles of It is a long story, Enti p , and y ‘“Cecilius are you aware that your of the shop where he and Gurges had had no one could tell me anything about.it 
, t Mm™aG^^ffi h^hn rny trade, which I .hall need for the gifts are in such a hurry. But I shall abbrevi- “/^Tine It home during the interesting conversation we have nar- A few had seen it, and, like me, had
the Bishop t llmens, the pr.nce of this f^tive^he vrodneis to^tentatotois ‘“I can always find time to listen to my your absence. Where does she go?’ rated, lie foundKegulna waiting. wondered why that ugly thing had

tll!, sup,erne Pontiff of the ^dariu m (bath-roomthis little eUa.r “^“y are in trouble. Goon, “ By'’Heroffies'l ^Eutrapeles, this is

W1li:8gffi“s,!isap,LVed belli nd the el.,-et ke vespillo commenced his rftory. name's'Flav^DoSa'11"' * ontiie'frackof'thMe Cl.risUans of whom ™ far as to lead them to inquire par-
door, and Eutrapeles went to let Gorges “It is about a year since CedU™. *ho “mLeJ* von ÊatîSSiï we are not alone 1 was speaking to you when the vespillo ticularlv concerning this important
in. He was struck with the wild expies- wss » mere stmta in ttatnrn s TreM v txdai’med Gorges, who had heard came ii^aml who give so much uneasiness question. 1 hat already determined
sion of the vespillo’a features and the dis- ^în a noise ffi the tepidarium. “I must to the divine Domitian. This little girl to give up the Investigation and I
order of bis dress. on those enrsea j e w s oi tue wape a gai . . .” will be very useful to ns ; we shall know verily believe I had forgotten the In-

Have you failed to bring the hair and may th( neigh tor hood, and my The vespillo was rising to ascertain the everything through her.’’ cldent, when the Duke de Casa Galen-
the teeth ordered?, ext a father reined to him^tlie small house we cause of the noise; but Eutrapeles per- “ You have vour plan. .. da, who was ono of my colleagues in
lier, wliose lire, thought, ■ g ‘ \iAx*mas Circus You euaded him once more tliat it was only 1 Certainly, E itrapeles, h list listen- service of Ills Msiesty, and of

Tlie latter made no answer, but he single sesterce. Onthecontrary.it is my planatmn, and resu « x asked yespillo shonld get back his ten thous- red proofs, brought to me the Marquis
tlirew at Eutrapeles'» feet six-magnificent money which \. • • wMnier Cecilius and sestertii, and that his claim against de lllvalo and introduced him to me,
long suits of hair, and a handful of frostily- anticipae. Oecilms had bb™oa ™Ja°gh. -Perfectly sure, G urges. My daughter Cecilias should piss into my hands. I saying that he knew the history of the
extracted teeth. îï» cleilia 1” 8 goes there ^with an old woman named shad have a hold on him by this means, violin in question, and of Its admission

"Gurges, you are a great man cried U !i8 Ve3nillorelieved hie feelings Petronilla, who lives there, near the and by making him uneasy, besides, t0 the museum. Here Is what the cou-
S:te/=los.^« £^VS^eVeighs, and rt ^Voe^ng-lt waT T^ve, 1-,

Pbyih's, bowchnrmingyouwiuÏMkw-hen ""“Every morning on my way to the take somememation. Sue lias no mother money r-sce t,,at ^c transfer.,s^m ad e ^ Plgall,Ql was to come to the
these tresses, plaited by my ekilful hands, temple of »ooM W „ ' j replleJ. somewhat | in order to remain free in our movements,

tiHa,"4'vvbatJ an admirable sj/ofteeth 1 iiUle uffiiculum. I wo oldI limn.makeher 1 m^up ^Snd y^’tZvn to ^u^g^l I s^et ho has'kïptïïor ho alone could
will put between your rosy lips. But » ®"en'11B»1«“fnt’mH ^CVUia mv dear ‘"‘No, t larges^ 1 am sorrv to say that time. As forthegirl, weshall see what is attempt and accomplish what no ono
wlc.t is the matter with you, my pier withi a^pleas;Mt nod. ™f ^aa Lhe 8eèma t.i give little thought to what to be doue; 1 shall attend to it. With a h„3 dared to essay since the days of
(j“rjt.“B,7 . . half '(seventeen years and a hull) She is the object of my daily entreaties.’ little care, prudence, and precision, your thia immortal artist, who obtained from

E itrapeles, I must speak to >o , 1 «n iieatvifn1 that none of vour faehio-i-1 ‘“It is evident she has not reflected promise to the vespillo will be fulfilled violin tones and effects which have
QT^r»TtoÆTp-..i. ïble° matons ‘cll'd compaTwiü, bel enough upon marriage. Cecilius an idea without giving yourself the least trouble. " CM,:(1 hlra t0 ba proclaimed
ble at this hour,” replied Eutrapeles, re- Bat you have seen her, and you know y^^aughter under A^d Égalas, leaving the tavern, was “ the incomparable Paganini.”

membermg Regnlne’s presence. that I do not exaggerate. Curves the influence of the little god Jugatinue?' soon List in the darkness which filled the It was In the month of July, If I
" I said 1 wanted to speak to you, and Eutrapeles nodded ass.nt, aul l l g ‘- ItIs a marvellous good thought, dear streets of Hume. As Eutrapsles closed rightly remember ; the concert was to

I shall s, oak,” repeated the vespillo, at- resumed, things briskly and I Gurges !’ his door, a hopeful smile illumined his tal;8 piace at g o'clock,but by 7 o'clock
most in anger "Tn.e‘,lm8 18 dorade; . J "^ecUia.P My fa™« r^edsome "^'4 shall fix a sacellum (a little features. u „ ,, „. . .. . the carriages began to arrive at the

f" Speak, Umn'.’lhuiês, but be quick, fur objection because she had nothing; but I ™ b" ^^Tod Jugatinus ?’ tliis'malte^wm ''result‘in weu’ring for ms Palac0 and tbo Vla dl Toledo was full
it is late and I have but little time to convinced him that all the troubles of Have you a littlegcxlJigatiinns r tins inauer which the of people. Our beautiful bay was
give von,” replied the barber, who aw married life come from the dowry (veni- umntd^°Xv‘lhvtv^AndU ehowed to Cedi- d vine Augnstue rewarded my prédecee- Hooded with light, for the sun, away
that tne only way to get rid of the vespillo vmt a dote sag,fee); and be„deB,he F“pahea* V_ytata9 tfihe litttoirodV whidi sirEicinffis!” down the horizon, about tc disappear
was to listen to him, and who hoped, he yielded to this great consideration, that a ins a emaU^status^oi tne ittts goffiwmc sor, uemus. ---------- beneath the waves, seemed to caress
sides, that the conversation would not be ^^lingTo m^’ffim ”°“ ^ISfmwn^with ffTw^ornaî with a last glance of love this shore to
l0”F'. T v„neriim„ Onrvea ( ur res heaved four gre^t Slis • two of mented with small bands of yellow,-the CHAlxi.lv II. which winter Is unknown. Like a
be long'd lo till wo'rt'by dies If thé agent, regret for the past; two of sadness for the color * ‘ 7eICer^ T,IE eKYPT 0F L,BIT,SA’S WU0,,S' . *<* ,who to purple, gold or
of Libilina. the goddess of funerals, and gloomy future. n I °WhePfrIeilift reurns she will =ee the Cecilius was an old freedman who had precious stones, everything which his
his title of vespillo could he rendered in “ Having obtained my father a consent,” " *„^ùarthe little vod will purchased bis freedom will, the patient- gaze but lights upon, the sun caused

language by that of “ undertaker’s he continued, “ I called on Cecilius. You sacellum, md, perhaps, g ly accumulated proceeds of his daily sav- the waves to sparkle, while invisible
aid." lie was tlie son of Tongilianua, tlie see, Eutrapeles, I was acting honorably. I begin to operate, ior s ^ inge on the diarium, or ration of wheat g,,ni| hung above his downy couch
master of- ee.-emonies of the inexorable 1 spoke of marriM-e by confarreation, 1 ,ielicate attention.’ granted to the slaves by their masters. and shining curtains of clouds, which
divinitv. which gives the wife the title of matron, I Uea,ot: this deiicaie auenuou. lie was, nevertheless, a Homan citizen, for „ ma<ric elo‘h woven ofThis dignity, for nearly a century, had for 1 could not think of the coemption, I . il-!0 n^mak-p8 ba’srè yfor Cecilia 'will he had stipulated the great manumission ' . a7Ure yanors lathe
been transmitted from father to son, in which looks so much like buying a But let us makei haste,to^ UBcil a ’wil whicb conferred upon the freedman the *ol“en *Dd aa“reJ.Æ- n«.lnw
the Tongliana family, and gave its chief woman, or of the marriage by usage, soon return for the jentaculum (break same right9 a8 his former owner enjoyed, distance, one could see the passing 
the right of marching at the head of which is hardly any better than concubin- fas ) Cecilia's cuhicnlum ” After passing forty years in bondage, sail of some felucca from Sorrento, or
funeral processions, preceded by lictors age. My future proetiects are good We'sen up to Ceciliacu Ceciia8 had found himself, at last, the upright sculptured prow of a gon-
clad in mourning. enough, our fori une is known; I made XÎZnetnarf ùntUtheï forbidden to master of his own person, and at liberty dola, which might have been taken for

Cains was only a vespillo ; but lie would these legitimate advantages appear, and, that^ sanctuary, um to carve his own fortune; but, tor a long the whit) wings of some halcyon bklm-
Bucceed his father, and when we have to be brief,Ceciliud was delighted,and he | me. VAqnilln would have willingly time, his change of condition had only ming th0 waves, or for a swan withfc'MSsre&'xatsi 7®sr»as». w*. ggESs asaswass
profession, exercised in the psik 1 tours of “This was not giving you great hope,” ousiy expecting the conclusion, interrupt In fact_ tbe oniy assistance tendered king of day, who was about to dtsap- 
the evening. Gorges was a glorious sur- remarked Eutrapeles. ‘‘(torvas' Gurges'” he said affection- disdainfully to the poor,—not to console, pear beneath the blue sea, a harsh and
name tim reward of his great deeds; it ■' My good tensor,” quote Gorges with , Lnrg®»-Giorges. ne sa a but rather to debase them still more, sharp cry-a prayer or a reproach—

ut a bold drinker who feared m-illier a knowing air, “ in soch coses women feâlinvs — but let us and to keep them m perpetual depend- and one by one these inhabitants of
never reply anything." makfl t L,e • what hanMned next ?” ence,-consisted in the eportule or the tho alr were seen to disappear within

“That may lie replied the barber, , ^ PP£ arranging tlie panariolum, that is, alms of a trilling tbeclefts of the rocks, where they were
81—lime Is^a great" master, and in time I saceî^^ t ^1 Ceci,|s^

IVecoLrnow totlm'psriwi*'bended U ns comi^npto her ’mbicoluin.WewitU; ^ I~ tod ‘at* ffiT dom" of° ti.eî, see thl darkness, but peacefully sleep 
commenced borrowing money from me, drew quickly,,or *e * al ®dX„r3vey’ber sumptuous mansions. until morning. As the daylight faded
and seemed to forget that he was my seen, her surprise and to_ obse v inhis capacity of freedman, Cecilus re- away large gleams of red light be-
fatlier's tenant. Yes, through the fallaci-1 countenance. Ah. t.utr i , maine l the client of his former owner, came more and more visible on the
oua hope I entertained that Cecilia was 1 relate what touoweii. . and he had had to earn the sportnle hv oast of the bav ; It was Vesuvius that;s ..iÆs:» -s ?«; = sn :-rÆ,St
j,,Xîïï. ‘.,£sîil?s£ y

of hia ten thousand sestertii seemed in* I }dol in my roo • tbe’windows stances of hia life. . . Although familiar with tho splen-
variably to rouee a violent storm. a jCmkmi to meets on the street pave- Cecilius, a freeman and a citizen, bad dora 0f those sunsets, for they are

■ My good f^nd,” remarked Entrapc was broken to pmces ou the street, remained aslave at heart. To satisfy Ins dall the gondoliers and the fisher-
‘"j'uveual, vrhom'you ''laughter ! daughter ! What are de°arèst and me™ leaned upon the quay or upon the
addreeee.i a line epistle to Corvinus to I yon deng . ,ex®‘au.n®d1 , t0 nrevent most sacred objects of bis affection; and 8|de ot their boats to admire them, 
console him tor losing a like amount, sprang forward, W too lata, to prevent toconquertheenj-iymentsofhfe.forwliich Even the lazzaroni lazily lying upon
You must read it, Gorges; those poets the raeh ach »retc.ieagiri, « » be thlr8tedj wou,d not liave stopped be- the steps ot the palaces, raised them-

lerstand better than we do how to pour nlege . , fore an abject or guilty action. selves upon one elbow, to address a
balm Oil wounds." , , b 8r'. fli,e recognizing The manner in which he had en- last, long look to the setting sun : and

“Finally,” resumed the vespillo,“I was I yon also, G g ■ , \yeil a0 he couraged the hopes of Gurges, and the tbe carriages, the horsemen and the
under the charm, although 1 must admit I ” haa com0 whan the truth loana he bad t.bjainad fr,0?1 .hlm tïirollgl1 promeuaders that filled the street,
tills didt6not;eerveent0Km8crrgcuS ‘mas^k^own, Father I am . Cans- ^~iml wIictM A?* walked, or moderated their speed to

the report of mv approaching mar r, age; tl$m ; and as a ^^atian it y, gh'e iier opposition to the match, have already look towirda the west,
for it seemed to me impossible tha^ Cecilia to act as l nave aonv. ^rseente induced tlie reader to form a poor opinion As one approached the upper portionshould not make the promise so of.eu an-Uided. turning to me,t cease to^reecute of faia hone8ty_ . of the Via dt Toledo, the crowds be-
nonneed by her father. ^ You remember, I me^Uhyo • Albeit, a somewhat extraordinary ctr- came more and more dense and the
E itrapeles, that 1 confided to you my *\i e. overwhelmed ” the vespillo cumstance had brought a sudden and ma- carriageg more and more numerous,
hopes.” , ,I mnllfi. °I would five to be as old as Pétant improveioent m the freeman . fQr „ Swa8 toward9 tbe Koyal Palac’
gotten U; bn/ amidst all these details,1 it X -stor, that this imping, solemn scene ®u\a'™franiu8 Tjexr, hv protecting him that most of the carriages were going,
seems to me yon have forgotten something would remain green in mj memory Le ffom the ( o( 0De of his freedmen, who a™d the crowd was Increased by the
very essential.” cllia waa ral,m’ ae™n!’n ° tolefn her re- attempted to murder him. The consul, Idlers and curiosity hunters who came

“What ia i hat, my dear tonsor?” at the same time so inflexible m in hi8 gratitude, gave his rescuer a wife, a to see the “upper ten alighting from
“ Yon should have questioned Cecilia 1 solve that I could n°l „ ... dowry, and the lucrative office of scribe their carriages. Therefore, it was not

herself.” cf halmld He ianei hi» in Saturn’s treasury. without some difficulty that a tall,
• t failed not to do so Eutrapeles; hut I ”aa hm^aod I w« compelled to hold (l pedlia was born in the first year of 3pare and eccentric looking man, of 

obtained liiis answer: that iny name, *. J f be wooid have killed her. *,ua marriage, and he.r childhood had fi:ty yearg 0f age elbowed his
(iarges,—did not Bmt lier, and my trade him back, oM* ^ bec^much neglected^ Her mother died w,y thr/u/h tho popuLe that crowd-

! ‘-Tnen"my friend, the game was lost.” «ounce this infamono snpsmuüon ot her fati.er, from his habits, l,is instincts ed the sidewalks. He had just crossed
• are so capricious, E ura- that lie would .invokei the law,. and use and hi8 character, was ill suited for the the Via Frattlna, when he suddenly 

all the authority of an citonued tat . task of dtivotion and tender solicitude im- stopped and listened. For a minute he 
Known as the father posed by a young girl's education. listened so attentively that he did not

I T0J1E CONTINUED, discover that the crowd was pushing
him an-1 carrying nim along towards 
the palace until the strange sounds 
which struck his ear appeared to be
come more and more remote.

“ Per Glove !" cried he, speaking to 
himself, “ what instrument can that 
be?” Ho listened again. “It sounds 
like a clarionet,” ho said aloud, “ and 
yet it Is a stringed instrument! What 
can it be ? And his curiosity, I should 
perhaps say his anxiety, became so 
great that he bravely pushed against 
the ever Increasing crowd, and re
turned to the entrance ot Via Frattlna.
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new Creed !
And whilst .Marcus Uegulue was eeek- 

ing to discover the secrets of ttie divine 
Aurelia’s household, God was sending 
there the humble slave through whom 
Christ was to be embraced with undying 
love !

-
Part Skoond—The Siavb.i

CHAPTER I.'
VEB*HYMKXEAL DISAPPOINTMENTS OF A 

I’lLLO.

We must ask the reader to throw a 
certain eventsretrospective glance ou 

which transpired in tlie tonsorial estali- 
lishment of Die barber Eutrapeles, a few 
months previous to tlie incidents related 
in the second chapter of th is book.

Eutrapeles’s shop wîvi one of the most 
elegant and fashionable establishments 
of the kind in Rome, where they were 
quite numerous and generally 
ized. This shop, situated in the centre 
of the l- rum, not far from the Graces- 
tasis, had formerly belonged to Augus
tus’s bartier, i/unoius, whom Horace 
mentions in his 1‘oetical Art.

Eutrapeles, who had inherited it from 
his father—himself a tonsor of merit- 
left nothing undone 
worthy of the fame of its founder, lie 
entertained, probably, the secret hope 
that Domitian might confer upon him the 
dignity I acini us had received at the 
hands of Augustus, who made a senator 
of his barber.

Licinius owed that, distinguished honor 
less to personal merit than to the 
complishmente of a magpie wlrch he had 
taught to recite verses iu praise of the 
Emperor. Eutiapolvs's great ambition 
was topofiCOHd a bird whose talents would 
obliterate the memory of his predecessor’s 
magpie. He succeeded, utter several 
years of patient teaching, in training one 
whose incontestable superiority would 
have thrown Licinius into a lit of jealous 
despair.

Tlie magpie of this ambitious barber 
imitated, with rate perfection, tlie human 
vuivv, t.’ie ones of animals, and even tlie 

Upon a sign 
from its master, it recited, with great ae

on Domitian.
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sounds ot instruments.

pompous eulogy
As a matter of course. Eutrapeles never 
failed to give tlie signal to his bird when
ever a senator, a l’ontifl’, or some distin
guished patrician came to intrust their 
heads into his skilful hands.

The Trosauli, or dandies of that time, 
crowded the lucky barber's shop ; and tlie 
matrons, tlie queens of beauty and lash- 
ion, never parsed by without stopping 
their fitter, ilieir carpentum—the four- 
wheel carriage exclusively used by mat- 
rous .i.gi. rank cr I» vu iig'ii char'u!3,
lined with silk and inlaid with ivory, mea , . .
which they drove, themselves, with skill the number of the cyathi nor the depth 
and daring. Eutrapelc-s's magpie waa a ofthe am phone.
great success. Tlie business connections of Gorges and

lt must be admitted that tlie barber Eutrapeles will be easily understood, 
was an artist of uncommon merit. The Eutrapeles was in constant need of hair 
beaux proclaimed him the lirai tonsor in fur the head dresses of the ma.rous, his 
Rome. When a Trosaulus came out of customers, and of teeth for tlie repair of 
his hands, he could show himself safely the dismantled Jaws confided to his care 
at the porticos or on the Appian Way ; Gurges alone could supply him v. ith 
his head bore tho anil of that supreme these indispensable articles of trade. His 
elegance w Inch, at all times, has attracted expert assistants could strip a head ot ite 
the eves and claimed the ail miration of hair as quickly as an Indian takes Ins 
the crowd fallen enemy's scalp, ami rob a jaw-bone

Tho women found in Eutrapeles’s shop of fis masticating ornaments with the 
those thousand articles for their secret i skill oi a modern dentist. ... , ,
toilet wir.ca they would liave sought in j This industry was of course illega, ; and 
vain in tho suons of Minnciiis’s portico, | it was no easy matter to avoid the vigd- 
ut the Villa puhlica, the Via Sacra or the \ ance ol the patrols appointed by the capi- 
Septa .Julia, with their vari.M a:id rich i tal 1'rimnvir to waten over the lnviolabu- 
assorti,u,ma. ! ity of the tombs. But Gurges managed

No other tonsor could show such an | things so skilfully that he owned fi.a sur- 
abundant Bap ply of fa»se tries» s and I name of Veapertinus to the ability w:th 
glossy curls, of every variety of shade, which he Infilled the watchfulness of 
from the flaming red to tlie deepest police.
black; nuwuere else could such perfect 1 Were the Roman . adies aware ofth uni 
teeth be found, whether of bone, or ivory, origin of these soft tresses, arranged so 
or extracted from the human j*w ; no- gracefully over their brow by the skilfm 
where those pliable straps of leather, hands ot their maids . W e incline to a 
those aromatic pomades of beautiful negative answer, for Eutrapeles was too 
paste, destined to repair the ruins caused gallant a tonsor ; his delicacy of feeling 
by time—the wrinkles, the angular form, was too exquisite, that he should Lighten 
the toothless gums, or the head prema- his charming customers with such révéla- 
turaly ha id. tions.

When a matron, struggling against the Albeit, Gurges, who had not remarked 
inroads of age, applied »o Eutrapeles to the embarrassment ami hesitation with 
simulate with a sooty ointment of his which Eutrapeles had consented to listen 
own invention, her absent eyebrows, and to bis confidences, took a seat, and made 
to give new brilliancy to her eyes, she I himself as comfortable as possible, pre- 
look el as if Venus herself ba t traced the paring, evidently, for a loug conversation, 
delicate black lines which added their “ Eutrapeles, lie began, in a solemn 
favorable shadow to the rosy and fresh tone, “you were aware of my prejset cl a 
complexion drawn from the small alabae- marriage with Cecilia,jthe young g rl w ho 
ter and pewter outs, which tlie estimable I lives with her father, not far from the 
tradesman sold tor their weight in gold. ! Maximus Circus, and m the vicinity of 

E Ur ape1 eu ni'etned to possess all the | the temple of \ enus-Libitma, m> lavorite 
secrets i i the Fortuna virilia, the goddess - divinity ! YV ell, by ttie bates, the match 
dear to the Roman ladies, because she is broken. ’ . .
concealed t oe defects of their beauty from “ Impossible, my cear Gurges, lmpoesi- ^ ,

“F to ,Fiji's ml.rka.Jy '"torn! ^ t0"“OrrJW Wh“ The poor man saw
d|fe and tire CiMmett. ”“s gate^" I oldCedfins re^d his consent ?” | “4§re?di ®heid"on "to^rar^MtJtt" of "'(Ei’ristiato'to must doubtless lose hia

nil these tu rleiitiJiis, En- “Old Veciltus canuut oppose my mar- . saoukl have held on to your sestert t tbe oniy resource of his old age.
trephis ItaJ w me slight faults ; lie was ria^; lie owes me ten thousaml sesiertu; , until the matisr was eetUid. ' •• • Alt ! Uacilia !' ho exclaimed, after
!niLirlitie:ii, vain, and V qaanous in the but it's the little one who will no longer j 1 liai already given them away, thi8 terrible outburst ot anger had sob- 

1**01 these defects, as well * consent • • • I ^ « wS ftnlli» awars ot this ?” sided, ‘ It Is those Jews of Cspena gate
for hia qualities, ho was without equri in 1 Had she ever consented? „ x V . ,, When OeCillns borrowed who liave ruined you 1 I shonld have q,leen Victoria has ordered one of
then. Serial fraternity The» was no . Gorges seemed to think the 3»lUon “j*™'^rtWÏys sa t -.'.J watohed over yon more careful y, andu.it h„; ffrandson3 t0 be named Patrick, 
news, pc lttical °r private, no wedding or ,, about word8 » he ! ittomy daughter.' And Cecilia, ' permit you to keep compa > Tne name will now become so common
I'mutra., im r6marked, “sinie whether she had’con- ! when 1 wished to make her some slight, 1<5J~“^)ast worda were for me as a ray among tbe American Anglophiles that
sdftheir particulars, and was no; always settled or no longer consents, amounts to presents sent themi back Baying site j ^ , burrie , away to follow the you cannot know a real Irishman when
rea l to repeat :o every tier, ......... the same thing.’ eould not accept anything Horn me. i {b ,0 of tbie intamous web by which a you see him. That half baked Irish-

Wil d them was a'myavr in the life ' Well, my dear Gorges, how van you 'But, said L *‘3«ati’on to the essen. father was robbed of Ids child, and I of , lnan out in St. Louis who petitioned 
of this m a so j .v a tit apitet rxnce, so help tliat?” remarked Eutrapeles, who brl.nS bac.kh it wm diverging the only treasure I had ever wished to the Mlsgourl Legislature to change his
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1 PATRICK IS STYLISH.
From the Freeman's Journal,
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MAY 19, 1900.

Here there was an open space, and 
saw sitting upon the steps of a pals 
but a few doors away from tbe gr 
thoroughfare which the multtti 
crowded, an old man playing a viol 
He was playing belore a lazzar 
who dozsd, leaning against a colut 
and three or four bambini In tatti 
who, standing with legs wide ap 
listened as they ate remnants ot 
anges, or gnawed away at watermi 
rlndB. By the side ol the old man 
a little boy, who held upon his kn 
misshapen hat, which was protabl 
serve as a contribution box, bu 
which there was not a single carl 

one had listened to thesince no 
musician.

When he saw the old man pla; 
the violin the listener was more hi 
dared than before. He saw, and c 
not believe ; for his ear told him t 
positively than ever that those c 
not he the sounds of a violin, had 
gton of katydids been put into lt. 
stepped forward, and was at last 
polled to admit that it was a violin 
one made of tin—whence those un
tones. ,

He looked, listening, when th 
minstrel stopped to search his pot 
from which he at last drew a pic 
rosin, upon which he rubed hie 
vigorously, preparing probabl 
make use of all his means to plea 

genuine auditor who had 
come, and whose attentive air ai 
nevolent smile caused him to ho 
a few carltni—the first that day, 

But, just as he was about to r 
the Instrument under hts chi 
stranger stopped him and said : 
don me, my friend, but what Is I 

“ Why, It’s a violin, as you ca 
Signor !" answered the other, 
what hurt that any one should 
recognize lt.

"Yes, to he sure," continu 
stranger, who understood the tl 
of the old artist, and did not * 
wound his feelings, "it is a viol 
—an extraordinary one ! Will 
low me to look at lt ?"

The old man handed it to hi 
assumed the dejected look com 
old paupers, when you ask th 
anything, without emphasizln 
request by putting your fingt 
your vest pocket.

After having turned lt ovei 
der to examine it on all sl< 

said to the old man :

one

stranger 
did you get the notion of havli 
violin made ?”—for lt was m 
ably made of tin.

“ Papa made it !” proudly s 
the little boy.

“Yes,” answered the old 
last, “ it was the child's fatl 
son, who made it." Nor was 
without a touch of pride.

“Ah '."said the auditor ; “1 
the idea cf malgave your son 

a tin violin ?” he repeated.
“ I’ll tell you,” replied the ] 

sadly. "My son is a tinner 
seven children, and his wagi 
one scudo a day. One scudo, 
sighing, is but little for ten 
he, his wife, the children ac 
(for he never would hear of n 
to the pDorhouse;,and so we w 
so poor that I otten thought 
out begging, since I am tc 
work upon the quay—bu: 
ashamed.” He was silent f 
slant, and then continued 
long ago I had learned to 
violin, and many a time bav* 
for the merry dancers ; and 
myself that if 1 could only f 
strumeut, 1 could play lu t 
and bring home a few carl 
evQDlug. But bow can oi 
violin when one has no moi 
bread I And yet, I had spol 
so often that my Giuseppe, 
good son and a good workm 
tool, began to make one foi 
the worthless clippings aboi 

He mustot hts employer, 
a month at least making it 
Ing a violin Is no easy job 
At last he succeeded, and o 
he brought mo—"

“ Yes, I undeistand,” 
the stranger, stretching o 
to take the bow. "Will yi 
to try it?"

The old man gave hli 
Then the stranger pick 
strings with his fingers ai 
tune the instrument. It 
that he did it not unskllft 

smiling in a frienowner, 
said to him : "Ah, you a 
trade, too ?”

"Humph ! just a bit, f 
smiling ; and as the viol 
tuned, he placed it in ! 
gave one stroke of the bi 
ous, so masterly, that the j 
even the children, looked 
deringly ; tor in Italy ev 
artist by instinct.

After a short prelude, 
give him the range and 
the Instrument, the ecu
__ whom 1 Introduced
transfigured ; the lines ab 
became sharper and dei 
neath his thick eye b 
depths of his cavernous 
appeared ; and as he pla 
grow and developed, 111 
face and ennobling the 
of the weird player, w 
have forgotten both the i 
was and the people who 
surround him ; for he 
whole soul to the breath 
even as a vessel opens 
favoring breeze, or as 
of antiquity, possessed 1 
her god, gave up all h 
prophetic ecstasy which 
vious of earthly things.

In the meantime, the 
tinned to proceed slow 
palace, whither they v 
the aristocracy of Napl 
that had gathered at I 
the Via Frattlna attra 
tion of a lady, who ret

man
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“Seeing is BelievingTHE CHURCH BUILDERS OF THE 
WORLD.

i . . . j thH nfw8 i. whimsical I mass of Protestants are not like these.

but a few doors away from the great engine was moved to sensation. “cs Zpectlon ?" -Can a man Bishop of Achomy said : " Though 1
thoroughfare , , I The coachman obeved, but, although ----------- --- I bec 'toe a good Homan Catholic forty- speak In this English city, encircled
H°Wwas’ paiaylngmbel?ro a lazzlroue the distance was short, the persons in NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS CLOSE. .,h. ho”ra alwr he Is unconscious by those Yorkshire hills, still Heel 1
^.r,5Î1Un, against a column, ^e carriage could not hear well, and ^ ^ ^ — „y Uev. HUethe ^^^er^Sherman.^on of am no here ^,0,1 | of    rise en

and three or font "J«*"»> 80-l“ ° ^y alighted. From that In- Xavier Button. V. t. vîatleum f" “ What Is the reason for veins courses the same Irish blood lu masse to sing to proa*. fore snMeng
ri0' MÔa thev ate remnânt. ôf o' Ut.nt’the Vtr Frattlna began to fill PhlladelphlB cth^cITandard and T,me, different prices for Masses for the whoae bosoms throb the ». Irish Uke it in the ‘world to pur,,» the blood. 
listened as they ate remnants flae people. Transmitted from ; , Catholics dead ? Father Xavier said he read pulse, In whoae souls the old faith Is Sores-" My health mas poor and 1

setfesfes b:?Hr s-*s s =fHS^£aSSïSsîHSa &,^:S=jSS' -—**“

the Violin the listener was more b«|w“- 1 m^lSdy He had taken as his his frank, open responses to «h» queries Sum P^^ns the officers would Low the trace of the Irish churches,
dered than before. He saw, and cou I J which the old minstrel 1 propounded by inquiring ml I admitted, but no tramp or still bear the footprints of Irish saints. 1
not believe ; for his ear told him more them i thei story wmc rehearBed t0 whetted the appetites of his hearers, be freely admmea u lttKee .. What our fRther8 dld In the Old World
positively than ever th.t those could had jast toid ffim u („lnce It and the prevailing sent men onSun self-constltu^ s g dlfferent he {ar off centurlei. that our broth
not be the sounds of a violin, had a le- hlmselHn wo l( B0Unde) day was one of regret that the time would be^ tut of (he 0ood refl are dolng lu the New World In the '
glon of katydids been put Into it. He I gorro™B 0f the poor, the desolate for his departure had come' ^ath I Sh ,Dh„rd a9 one which had been visited I light of the present day I must only
SStâSsaB sSrSîïÊS SSsf.»

wÆ Vp*.'i p-iw » S'.iV.'Krïiiïî UW,»«' .«-.i-»;. g5JS.“C5!iûÎSÜÆSlî ïfS-’S":ZÏKS'»»" “ES» "SJSfsvs»
HS B - - - “ w sarsar. arag azr.5 «rers» «

a few carllnl—the first that day. a as^ a “reB8tVely as if it had been amply repay all the labor of the mis 1 l8®e8’ di klDg l9 because of noble Cathedral of Melbourne has just KNTH M1MITTED AT any timb Ith^lnst^umVn^ I 'whlch^ls artist’fM^eart presented" to I above^gures p^e) \heHrfore^a Father I testa1ft*goes to a minister^to tw married I UatTworhl ^andf both have*been^>rectèd I

stranger stoppedi him “<* “id ' l ", ht9 mind. Sometimes his violin wept, of deep joy_and grati‘‘-«“ '“ J0 qu etly *he pays much less than If he by Irish energy, and both have been (J

,,VÆMS>atS5.;V~î

r-?^3 “• be 6Ure - continued the Ss brought ^the little children the igmre. here given do not show the trine,^nd cent ^ ^ ^ ^ P the land 0f the setting sun -
strange;, who underwood Z "bought Paganini was peihaps never greater ^Vt m^ t saZ counted upon !o burned the Bible and were only saved ;----------- --------------------- =---------~== « *
Of the old artist and did not wish to than on this occasion, when his gem . “ne otbers into the fold. Most of the from being all thrown into the uns I Suc0ESS F0R s,xtv ybars,-This « the 
wound his feelings, “it is a violin but us “^tSe woSng mul- converts are men, and of the ladies two ^ „f *
SSKtiSS?' ’ I I | - ■-»«.* I ” -is l HOME .study.   

The old man handed ft to him, ana »uu, u= -Ov- ’“‘“a h-ndinir It will be brought to a sense of their duty put us au vhsro .v n-„n.,-- i ajc_ . ,Veut«i"«»d.i.Vdy it home, tin» hniaa yon
assumed the dejected ‘«ok common to which I have ^^‘to'him thafhe by their wives. One of these ladles Catholics were m the m ^orlt^a id ^ ; ; PUL-Vy^^ gr.beUer^n,* jn. - «—

S»-jwtftas ssssi^li

U over in or# 2T-5vB , 0^„ „ o.,„ not on,,...... .. for

otranver said to the old man : “ How at the beautiful faces before which I , These are the tangible subject of the evening, Is ° tl I the stomach ensue from the most trivial ivR1() ,,.lr,„.ra. Write for descriptive

2£p.r MBESs aris-msshŒLAND
"■ Yes ’’ answered the old man at brilliant, but soft and gentle as the “^Zn" Purgatory," "Penance," antithesis of Luther’s " J-tstlficatlon by 

last'"it was the child's father, my prayer of » vlr*ln.i “^lf «musician "What Catholics Do Not Believe, ” etc., faith alone”) ,H® ,lh“t Com'eUus was
son who made It.” Nor was this said already Mid may be true if >MsU can conduct silent missionary tenth chapter of Acts that Cornelius was TDT/^TTT'R THPl ”^r-sMEïs.i-b—«reiTSTAîSi--pictures.

" I'll tell you," replied the poor man Paganini, must have spoken, tb t Jh crowded. Chairs were this the logical deductlon is that rlght and this Beautiful Work of "‘"cBtBAL BUSINESS C0LLE3E, Toronto,

SSHx.MspLiz.îs:? .... *..........-

™ the auav-but I was When he had finished his collection y ,ther Xavier entered from the pagans said to the Apostles. ”oum mK, inatructlve and educational phitoKr»phlc anil Typewriting.r9°hamedP’' He was silent for anln-aud returned to^his ^"e'was'asacrisfy -dstepptdoutonthe pl.t- M I rcunberpartiimbm, avp^^,

C- ago I 'had leTneTto play L veritabffi fortune, Paganini returned ^“^^^hymn " Newer My who was certain of curing you, say, I

violin, and many a time have I p'ayed I ‘L^tooklng0 a" It, he had an artist's I God, to Thee," which was r«udered by ' 0h’/.^““jj^owed'ffiat the staunch- ïnd"kÆUcMt.ïï?aR™hïp«l”»ud nb"rçhe», F „ p, „-i 1 euro you when ^
for the merry dancers ; and I said to I then, looking . , whether he I almost the entire congregation, the to see. „ 8, . to their creed I vine-covered abbeys, antiquated shrine». I ■( Mt. lilCmCnS aii ciso mils A»k
myself that if 1 could only get an in- fancy and «tsL,edUs impulse previous training of Oar Mother of ^bprLbvterTans are at las hreak’ S^'c^sser^'cemeten'if.. to f Mineral rS
strument, I could play In the streets, would sell It to hum ine f he S3rroWs’ parishioners ln congregation- the Presbyterians, are ai » aban. heme». b.tUi field», eviction scene» ». d V R .. ,m,ma)iy. Address for ull
and bring home a few carlinl every of the al singing making it easy for them to ing away from 1 *“^5 «;». * BattlS "-"'m'num-

Er'ir æ I I Swr ----

?ng a vioUn is no easy job you see ! I It to you-for you play It better than Believe wou three hundred years ago." or£w: Tho». cciey. Catuomc Record
At8last he succeeded, and one evening I,” added he, after a pause. doors^ ^ ^ wag then taken Father Xavier concluded wlthafer | 01Bce. London.ont
jS&a-rsss5;SS;ii|sr I family biblb

s::::: ess sÆ;r;:

ÉlSiii|i|^Kæïag»Œ

M“®i6bry Hhort prelude, intended to I posited In the museum, where you siw Q h however, warns its chil likely to be held, etc , tdc. Among umymot .ra, ,,t .u-,y ,i ; • • ; Âchime = Erc cATaLoGUEteRictsfrS

give him the range and’ capacities of It." . _______ dSTto keep within their own realm the number was a prominen. Ma ke H»-mc? i;buv=h oret.^obu .f-M^inf^^,
L-srMf-srs !el ssrar.-^.a«Ss Siessëï.|#i church buism>

neath hls thick eyebrows, in the ga;’cB“a'^rRCbUrch, thus refers to the tem9 of geology up telUfti. AH of j tat, several otner parishes win *
depths of his cavernous eyes, a 8}eil“ Uhmss of one of the Church’s Bishops : these were condemned by the Church them. ------------ -- ---------- - nreetiyunder tE»««ucuonof ltiirhtRev.JamE»
appeared ; and as he played th s light *,1, Lord Bishop Henry M. Turner, D because they attempted to contradict TH£ M0DEL CHURCH CHOIR. Y1' V ".‘.Vnua*’ KlBVi°ort a min nlTi? D Z “ 1 f eyP r„ -
grow and developed, Illuminating his D cl., the Martin revealed religious truth, and aliofthe " „ . ,, feZoTKori’hiioaophunndUturauinihetheo-
face and ennobling the entire person ■ ' ’ twentleth century, the eighty have since been condemned by The, model church choir of the work! f ./ a tuarU Bo,r,»meo,
of the weird player, who seemed to 3“^ reformer, African explorer, scientists. . „ la in Glasgow Scotland. The naem rfjU4gf*;Sh }*,•"‘proif.iion of ,,»»riy
have forgotten both the place where he mod Church, greatest -• Why Is it a widower can become a | bera on entering the choir kneel and Ph”^embcr„ o( u,e *'o,"h™''KvL" of f'hü»-

and the people who had begun to ^-^“Se age the philosopher and priest?" was answered brieily, "Be- 8ay » prayer and then .etlreto the .^«yjjo. *^bW»P
for he gave up hls ̂ r”r?L, the acknowledged leader of Luse he Is a widower. ” seats allotted to thorn bo ladies on one «v ff»rdpredîc.,»or m this edition of me

ihn Nevro race the champion of re- made tub moots squirm. side of the gallery and the gentlemen Holy Bible. of eipreM order or,n ,
Uvlous and civil rights, ex diplomat of Father Xavier kept for the last on the other ; and during the sermo war.
the Liberian Government, one of the aom9 choice correspondence, which , respectful silence Is pres ^ ' by oxprea^\ YFAHBsimaimoii
!— ïïnrs-xitsïï rtxrsrrrssr21■a,rs-“‘.« » ». w- —.....«

*S-rs»^“KSt 555l*si«sr»"ï sas ^^5^=^= 3teiag«se«r* “

sssSRsk sax.ssa.'w» itteoni-Aamlm, c»Mieprayer«a-ss

“* K'V1,” s:sc ORGANS îsL. sSS'ïî'.Ssa
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When you see people cured by * 
remedy, you must believe in its power.

Friends, relatives.Look around you. 
neighbors dll say that Hood’s Sarsagar. -a, 

sed theAmerica’s Greatest Medicine, C-. ,1
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PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Can be Been at onr 
DCNOA8 STHKRT.

SMITH BROTHERS
Hanltary Plumbers and Heating

Engineers, ____
LON DON, - ONTARIO, 

ole Agents for Peerless Water Ilea' era
Te'enhore RSk.

(IOOO UOOK8 FOB SALE.
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that all may be united with Him here | ^ Year-S Subscription and a Family

Bible for Five Dollars-
urn of $5.00

given by the rector, Rev. John J. Mc- I ^m?(U?(to,5«j»e)rn««
Con, assisted1 by Bev^John J. Duffy, | ^

as deacon, r 
ley, as sub deacou. 
then luvlted any who wished to see him 
to meet him in the basement, 
of the non

We should he pleased to supply any1 uf the

ISSSàfÿsis
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Oathclic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) BO coots. 
Address : Thoa. Coffey, Ca 

Igondon. Ontario.
THOLKUllKCOBD

Bella. Chlmcti and I’cala of Boat 
Quality Addreea,Old Etitiihliehod

'

■

tli milking i Pitho
Verm", etc., free. MPurest copper and tin <

MCSHANE. SEL1. FOUNDRY, Baltimore.MU.

ÉPLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS. 1

E#S®Ih#>S
Is Rev. George M. Scarle. 1 he price is ex» 
neodlngly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any address The book contains aw pages. Ad- 
dress THOR. OofveY. Oathollo Record offlee. 
t^ondon. Oats __ ______________ .

I

was
surround him ; , ..
whole soul to the breath of Inspiration 

its sails to the

r5SACRED PICTURES.
We have now in stock some really nice

ssWtS*ssia asiS“j?«^5S«fîs
.)•> Price, 50 cents each, Good value at 
that tiimre. Same size, steel engravings, 7.) 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav*
inR)’ $1'MSTl*AhNTHONY OK VADVA’ ‘

Colored pictures of St. Anthony ot Padua
125x164—at 25 cents each. ----- .

Cash to accompany orders. Address i 
Thos. Coffey, Catholic .Rsxjvuu Office, 
London, Ontario Canada

Ieven as a vessel opens 
favoring breeze, or as the I yth0“e8? 
of antiquity, possessed by the spirit of 

all her being to tho 
which made her obll-

her god, gave up 
prophetic ecstasy 
vious of earthly things.

In the meantime, the carriages con
tinued to proceed slowly towards the 
palace, whither they were taking ail 
the aristocracy of Naples. The crowd 
that had gathered at the.e°‘rB°86 
the Via Frattlna attracted the atten
tion of a lady, who recognized the ar-

journalist
logician, has been prostrated or pre- 
hensied by some post meridian dis
ease." And then the writer gays that

cal.
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l fcolltb, and Imply on the part of 1 

who participate in them a desire t 
tain knowledge by meaos strictly 
bidden by the law of Cod, and by 
munlcatlon with demons.

But the evil does not chiefly cc 
in the fact that there are person, 
make it their profession to fo 

to make ki

selvae peacefully Inclined. Hetdds ;
•• It is Impossible to speak too highly 
of the careful, calm neutral
ity which has been observed 
by all the Governments of the 
world ‘ ' down to the present moment. " 
Yet he adds that, desirous as he 
is not to use language which will 
lead the public to suppose there is anÿ 
danger of a combination against Great 
Britain, it is only 11 through the effici
ency of our own defence and the 
strength of our own light arm " that 
"there be security cr confidence In the 
feelings or sympathy of other na ions," 
"Everywhere the power of offence is 
increasing, and who knows but all 
these things may be united in one 
great wave lo dash upon our shores " 
He therefore urges especially on every 
able-bodied Englishman to make him
self competent to meet an invading en
emy so that " we may have a defence 
force which would make the chances 
of an assailant so bad that no assail
ant would appear."

S) far no reasonable objection can be 
raised to the advice and warning 
given by the leader of the Government. 
But it is admitted by all the London 
press that he was exceedingly indis
creet, unnecessarily bitter, and most 
unjust in his references to the Irish 
Nationalist party, and the demand of 
the Irish people for Home Rule.

His reference to this matter was as 
follows :

Apostles were thus necesiay for the 
purpose of carrying out the divine 
plan, and also for the Instruction of 
the Apostles for the great work they 
were commissioned to carry out, that 
of preaching the gospel to all nations. 
But beside these purposes, the Ascen
sion of Jesus is a type of how we may 
also ascend into heaven to share His 
glory, as stated by St. Loo in the pass 
age already quoted from his sermon 
on the feast. Christians have there
fore great reason to celebrate this 
festival with joy and thanks 
giving, whereon when the '• bonds 
of death were broken ” as the 
same salat says further on in his ser
mon, His weakness became power, 
mortality was changed into Immortal 
tty, and ignominy Into glory.

The ascension of Jesus was foretold 
by the prophets, especially by King 
David, in the following words :

■ The chariot ofGodis attended by ten thou
sands : thousands of them that rejoice. The 
Lord is among them in Sion. Thou hast as
cended OB high : thou hast led captivity cap 
live ; thcu hast received gilts in men.'

civil Government is to make the people 
prosperous, and if the means to do this 
are not applied, it is not surprising 
that the feeling of loyalty which would 
otherwise be nurtured, should be great
ly weakened. Loyalty in Ireland 
would be encouraged, and it would 
grow rapidly if some consideration 
were shown by the Government for the 
wishes of the people ; and the people 
were inclined to accept the Queen's re
cent manifestations of kind feeling to
ward them as an indication that this 
consideration would be shown to them, 
but Lord Salisbury has done all in his 
power to overturn the edifice of good 
hopes which the people were building 
upon her Majesty's assurances of good
will and kindly feeling for Ireland. It 
Is now evident that so long as the Eng
lish people maintain in power the pres
ent Government, which is so fixedly 
hostile to Ireland, all hope of a union 
of hearts between the two nations may 
be'set aside.

Ths Daily Mall, too, and the Dally 
Express, both papers thoroughly Eng
lish in sentiment, agree that Lord 
Salisbury was peculiarly unhappv 
and indiscreet in selecting as 
the time for his anti Irish declar
ations the very moment when the 
services of the Irish soldiers in South 
Africa have been so great, that it may 
really be said of them that they have 
saved the British Empire when its very 
existence was In the balance. Surely

"Mr. Gladstone, in an evil moment for the we Canadians would have felt it a poor 
fame of the country and for his party-, at- , ,, ,, , ..
tached himself to tqe idea of the separation return for the action of our Govern- 
of England and Ireland. There haa been a ment in sending three contingents to 
long struggle, but no one can say the Home -,
Rule cause presents any elements of san- South Africa, if the head of the British
G&eîhi» SffwSuS would be realized* Government had chosen such a moment 
and that Mr. Gladstone’s aspirations would to utter insults against Canada. \\ e
befultilled. But I do not believe that the __ _________________________________ _i_
causes which have once been well beaten u»uuut euppuao au», me uisu pÊuyie 
have re-appeared to any purpose ia English are less sensitive, and the results of

“ Apart, however, from the fate of former Lord Salisbury s folly will surely be 
struggles, I am still assured that there is no deplorable. But we hope that there is 
hope of the predominant partner ever con- ,, ,
senting to give Ireland practical iudepeud some truth in the Daily Mail s remark 
ence. We have learned something from the 
Mouth African war : how a disloyal Govern
ment, in spite of waruiogs, could accumulate 
late armaments against the most powerful 
combatant, and thus secure a terrible advan
tage. We now know better than we did ten 
years ago what a risk it would be if we gave 
a disloyal Government in Ireland the power 
of accumulating Drees against this country.

" Mr. Gladstone shattered his own party, 
so that for the moment they are erased and 
a powerless factor in English politics. But 
it must not be imagined that the eîïacemeut 
is likely to be permanent.'’

Her Majesty Queen Victoria made

Acte of Parliament passed at the time allow officers to use their authority In 
of the Reformation forbid the practice.
Thus it appears that Parliament may 
limit the dispensing of the mys
teries of God, and the graces ac
companying them, though we know 
from the words of Holy Scripture that 
Christ Himself appointed i asters in His 
Church who are the authorized “ dis
pensers of His mysteries. "

It Is not yet certain whether the Rit
ualists generally will conform to this 
decision, but ft Is highly probable that 
a large section will refuse to admit the 
right of Parliament to limit God's 
mercy In this manner, and will defy 
the law, even though a section or even 
a majority may conform to It.

This Is another added to the many

<3Llu Catholic gltcotb. an arbitrary manner by insulting 
Catholic clergymen in the discharge of 
their duties, and for taking this stand
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“ Bleetdng you' nnd wiehibg yon enccees.

dD. FALCONIO,

the President deserves great credit. 
It Is only a few weeks since another 
Major who had command of a trans
port ship going to the Philippines, was 
also dismissed from his post for grossly 
insulting Mgr. Chapelle, Archbishop 
of New Orleans, and Apostolic Dale- 
gate to the Philippines, who was on 
board the transport.

In the prompt dismissal, or supersed
ing of Captain O'Leary as Governor of 
Guam, for the foolishly arbitrary ex
ercise of.hls authority, there is another 
evidence of the determination of the 
administration to allow no such non-

things future, or 
where things lost, hidden, or 
are to be found 
to consult these impostors 
the evil would be confined to ver;

But the fact that

I
If there were 

or dlvl

row limits.
are able to keep advertlsemen 
months or years in the newsp 
and that this ts the sole means 

of fortune tellers have of 11 
evidence that their dupe 

These Impostors ch:

scores
are

evidences which have appeared from sense as these ofiblals have been 
time to time to show that the Church of j guilty of In dealing with the Catholic 
England Is entirely the creature of Par clergy. If they Imagined that their 
Uement, and therefore a human and sudden elevation to positions of trust 
not a divine institution. gave them an unlimited right to treat

contumeliously the ministers of God in 
the exercise of their sacred functions, 
they have found themselves sadly mis
taken.

numerous, 
high price for the pretended 1 
edge they Impart, and their dup 
quently pay a large sum for st 
formation as they get.

But neither does the magnlt 
the evil consist in the loss of 
endured by the seekers of Intell 
from the other world. It mlgh 
fit them to pay dearly for the fi 
formation given them, ior they 
learn wisdom from their experlc 
as not to put confidence again 

whom they relied

THE POPE AND PRANCE.

Notwithstanding that the French 
Government has been animated for so 
long a period with an anti religious 
spirit, Pope Leo XIII. has great confi
dence that this state of things will 
soon come to an end. The Holy 
Father recently expressed himself 
most hopefully in conversation with 
Mous. Marne, the great Catholic pub 
llther of Tours. M. Marne expressed 
the Inquietude of many French Catbo 
lies regarding the disrespect shown by 
the Government for the Holy See, and 
prominent French prelates, where
upon Pope Leo said :

"1 do not see things in so dark an aspect 
as these Catholics do. and the more so asev»ry Joy Lejptrss tie root at- t n The *»iteo le-liink
the 'great exhibition will bring about, an 
event which does so much honor to France. 
Furthermore, I have reason to believe that 
your government is too intelligent to push 
further on in the way of religious contests.”

THE VISIT OP MGR. FALCONIO 
TO TORONTO.11 Man, proud man, 

Dreesed in a little brief authority 
Most ignorant of what he's most assured,
His glassy es-euce—like an angry ape, 
Plays such fantastic tricks betore high 

Heaven
As make the angels weep !*’—Shakespeare.

From the details given In our col
umns last week It was seen that His 
Excellency Mgr. Falconlo, the Apos
tolic Delegate, on the occasion of his 
visit to the metropolis of Ontario, not 
only visited and officiated In St. 
Michael's Cathedral and St. Mary's 
Chvrch, but also showed his Interest In 
the progress of religion by visiting the 
Catholic institutions, including St. 
Michael’s College, and all the convents 
and academies, together with the ad 
mlrable charitable institutions all of 
which are conducted bv the several 
zealous religious orders of that city.

In all of these, as previously noted, 
His Excellency delivered addresses and 
words of encouragement which will 
long be remembered, and which have 
already won for the Representative of 
Leo XIII. the esteem and election of 
the Catholic body.

On May 8:h, His Grace Archbishop 
O'Connor of Toronto sent the following 
telegram to the Pope :

“ The Archbishop, suffragans, clergy, and 
people of Toronto, rejoicing in the visit of 
the Delegate, thank the Supreme Pontiff 
and beg the Apostolic Benediction."

impostors on 
real evil consists in the dlsobedl 
God's law, the practical idolati 
mitted by honoring demons, 
gradation of humanity in thus 
down to the service of the de' 
the loss of faith in the religlor 
which must follow as a couseqi 
substituting the worship of tl 
for the worship of God ; for G 
self declares that lie Is jea’ot
V------- Ji.n tn Him End will DlillllUi UUU “V -------1
It to be paid to false gods ; or 
ary deities, for we are told 1 
prophet speaking in His 

“ If von leave the Lord and «art 
gods. He will turn and will afflict 
will destroy you after all the gone 
done you.’ (Josh. xxiv. V0.)

Catholics, at least, who are, 
to be,well grounded In a knot 
their religion, ami of the du 

to God, should never so f

Saturday, May 19. 1900London,
THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATE. THE FEAST OF THE ASCEN

SION.At all the Masses on last Sunday, 
J. T. Aylward, rector of St.Rev.

Peter's Cathedral, made the announce
ment to the people that His Lordship 
Bishop McEvey bad received a letter 
from Mgr. Falconlo. the Apostolic Dele
gate to Canada, expressing his sheer
est thanks to the Bishop, the clergy, 
religious communities, and laitblui 
people for their demonstrations ol love 
and respect during his recent visit to 
London as representative of the Holy

The festival of the Ascension of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, which occurs on 
Thursday, the J4th Inst., has been ob
served by the Church of Christ from a 
very early period, as It Is evident from 
the mention of It made by the early 
Fathers Thïlfl Rr. T,en. who WAS Pnne 
in the middle of the fifth century, says 
In a sermon on the festival :

name" Therefore because the ascension of Christ 
is our going forth, and as to the like degree 
to which the glory of the head is promoted, 
the glory of the body is raised, so let us re 
joice proportionately, and show our joy- in 
thanksgiving. For to-day not only are we con
firmed in the possession of Paradise, but we 
enter with Christ into the enjoyment 
of the supernatural glories of heaven, gain
ing more by the ineffable grace of Christ 
than we had lost through the envy of the 
devil. For they whom the virulent enemy 
has cast out from the happiness of their first 
dwelling place, the Son hath placed at the 
right hand of the Father, having incorporat
ed them with Himself,”

See. THE POPE AND THE DUKE.

The.telegraphic despatches, In which 
the departure of the Duke of Norfolk 
for the seal of war in South Africa, 
was referred to, stated that the Duke’s 
resolution to resign his position in the 
Government and go to the front was 
caused by patriotic ardor which was 
aroused in him by the fact that the It
alian Catholic press took sides with the 
Boers in the present war, and that he 
wished to spite the Pope on account of 
the anti - British sentiments of the 
the Holy Father. The story was not 
a likely one, and If It had been true, so 
far as the Duke was concerned, it would 
merely have proved him to be a crank, 
but there was no truth In It whatso
ever. The Duke himself In a letter to 
Sir Herbert Murray stated that he felt 
bound to go to the seat of war because 
of his long connection with the volun
teers of the County of Sussex, being 
ciptain of one of the companies In that 
well-organized body. The Duke be
fore going to the war acted as a good 
Catholic knight of the olden time, and 
laid his BirorJ bel'-re I h-, altar of the 
Cnurch to receive a blessing. All this 
oirtalnly does not look like going to 
the war to spite the Pope, nor Indeed 
does his going spite the Pope at all, for 
the Holy Father himself took occasion 
to deny the statements which had been 
circulated by the press to the effect 
that ho had strong pro-Boer sympa 
thies. It is true some good Catholic 
papers In Italy expressed pro Boer 
sympathies, but they are free to give 
their sympathies to which side they 
like best, and there is no good reason 
for the supposition that the Pope dic
tated to them 8uy special course In re
gard to the side with which they ought 
to sympathize.

His Excellency was also pleased to 
appreciate the kindness and courtesy of 
His Worship the Mayer and the mem
bers of the City Council who extended 
to him such a warm welcome to the 
beautiful and prosperous city of Lin-

" In speaking as he did, Lord Salisbury 
failed to rightly voice British sentiment, ior 
from John O Groats to Lauds End, the 
British are one people in their admiration ot 
and gratitude to their cousins acrosi the 
Western Channel. If this paper represents 
British sentiment correctly, the best way in 
which tiie people of Great Britain can show 
their gratitude is to establish a Government 
at Westminster which will grant Ireland 
some measure oi good government and just 
treatment." _____ ___

owe
themselves and their obligati: 
consult these soothsayers, ast 
chiromancers, fortune tellers, 

be the name by wl

don
Rev. Father Fisher, O F. M , Secre

tary to the Apostolic Delegate, like
wise feels much pleased at the kindness 
manifested to him on all sides, being 
especially grateful In this respect to the 
rector and priests of the Palace.

The fact of the Ascension of our Lord 
Into heaven Is recorded In the Gospels 
of Sts. Mark and Luke In the follow
ing manner :

" And the Lord Jeans after He had spoken 
to them was taken up into heaven, and sitteth 
on the right hand of God.” (St. Maik xvi..

ever may 
call themselves. They shouli 
encourage these deceivers b 
them money, nor should the 
ally deny their Saviour by 
appearance of giving credit i 

who, if they have the 
skill to give them some strau 
expected information, can 
their power from any oth 
than the kingdom of the devil 
no order but everlasting hor 
eth." We say nothing he 

- pecuniary loss they would et 
would consult the Impostors, 
they would be obliged to pa; 
money. This is the smalle 
the evil of consulting such p 

We are led to make thes

AN EXPERIENCE WITH FOR
TUNE TELLERS.

The wisdom of the Catholic Church 
in condemning and forbidding " all 
dealings and communications with the 
devil ; and inquiring after things lost, 
hidden or to come by Improper means, " 
is evident even to those who give a 
little consideration to the matter.

The command was given by A1 
mighty God under the O.d Law :

“ Neither let there be found among you 
any one that shall expiate his son or daughter, 
making them to pa-s through the tire ; or 
that consulteth soethsayers. or observeth 
dreams and omens -. neither let there be any 
wizard, nor charmer, nor any one that con
sulteth pythonic spirits, or fortune tellers, or 
that seeketh the truth from the dead. For 
the Lord abhorreth all these things : and for 
these abominations, He will destroy them at 
thy coming .... These nations whose 
land thou sna'.t possess, hearken to soothsay
ers and diviners ; but thou art otherwise in
structed by the Lord thy God.” jDeut.xviii., 
10-14.)

The punishment decreed by God 
against such as practiced these forbid
den things among the people of God 
was severe, and as we see by the pass
age already quoted, It was also one of 
the most cogent reasons why God de
creed the destruction of the Idolatrous 
nations whose territory He un 
this account handed over to the 
people of Israel. Bat to those who ex
ercised these forbidden arts among His 
own people, He was equally severe, de- 
creelng :

"A man or woman in whom there is a 
pythonical or diviuiog spirit, dying, let 
them die : they shall stone them : their blood 
be upon them." (Lev. xx. 27.)

The reason (for this severity is evl" 
dent from the the nature ol the crime. 
These forbidden practices put the 
devil In the place of God, and transfer 
to the enemy of God and of the human 
race the honor and reverence which 
are due only to God. Sorcery, necro
mancy, fortune-telling, and all like 
practices, therefore, imply the adora
tion of the devil, in whose advice so 
much confidence la placed, and con
stitute a disobedience to the first com
mandment which requires us to adore 
God and Him alone.

It Is, therefore, much to be regretted 
that there are found, especially in all 
our large cities, regular offices where 
impostors professedly make known fu
ture events through a pretended 
knowledge of the motions of the sun, 
moon, planets and stars, which they 
call astrology, or by chiromancy or 
palmistry, card cutting and similar 
superstitious means, or by consulting 
the spirits of the departed at so called 
spiritualistic seances, whether these 
consultations take place by means of 
rapping on tables or walls, or by ap
paritions of the supposed spirite. 
Even if these practices are mere Im
postures, they are at least useless and

Cardinal Rampolla replied gracious
ly on behalf of the Holy Father :

“ Gratified by the fine reception given to 
Hie Delegate, "the Holy Father blesses the 
Archbishop, suffragans, clergy, and people 
of Toronto, united in their sentiments of 
loyalty to the Holy See."

In the above telegram, the Arch
bishop gives faithful expression to the 
sentiments entertained by the Hier
archy and the whole Catholic people of 
Canada, who are all deeply grateful to 
the Holy Father for having appointed 
a representative of himself to reside 
permanently in onr midst.

her recent visit to Ireland under cir
cumstances which should have sealed 
Lord Salisbury’s lips against the use of 
such irritating language even through 
respect for the Queen, If the desire to 
make Ireland prosperous and contented 
Is not sufficient motive to Influence

DR. MIVART'S RELIEF.

It would appear that after all the late 
Dr. St. George Mlvart’s Catholicity had 
long been of a very dubious order when 
his recent utterances against the prin
cipal truths of the Christian religion 
were made public. A few weeks be 
fore his death he said in a letter :

"The various articles and few books I 
have written, have always represented my 
convictions at the time as accurately as 
could represent them. My last work, The 
Groundwork uf Science’ has undergone no 
ecclesiastical supervision, my convictions 
when 1 wrote it being almost fully what they 
now are. i have no morn . laLing to atho-sm 
or agnosticism now than 1 ever had : Lut the 
inscrutable, incomprehensible energy per- 
vading the universe and. as it seems to me, 
disclosed by science differs profoundly, as 1 
read nature, from the God worshipped by 
Christians."

This is evidently meant to convey the 
notion that blind material force, and 
not a real God, controls the universe, 
and la aa surely atheism as are the 
sentiments of lugeraoll or Kant, 
Entertaining auch sentiments, It ceases 
to be a emprise that he denied the 
truth of the teachings of Christianity.

There la no place for auch belief, or 
rather non-bcliet in the Catholic 
Church, and much aa we regret the 
tall of a man of so much learning, we 
must say that Cardinal Vaughan did 
what ha was bound In conscteuce to do 
In excluding hltn from the sacraments

19) ore
And it came to pass, whilst He blessed 

them, that He departed from them, and was 
carried up to heaven. And they adoring, 
went back to Jerusalem with great joy." 
(St. Luke xxiv., 51.)

In the first chapter of the Acts ol the 
Apostles, St. Luke gives further de
tails to the effect that on the day Indi
cated, " He was taken up " after hav
ing showed Himself alive to His 
Apoatlea " by many proofs : for forty 
days, appearing to them, and speak
ing of the kingdom of God."

Oa this occasion ‘‘He commanded 
them that they should not depart lrom 
Jerusalem but should wait for the 
promise of the Father, which you have 
heard (salth He) by My mouth."

When He had said these things and 
had given them other instructions re
garding the duty He had imposed on 
them to preach the faith "in Jerusalem, 
andin all Judea, and Samaria, aud 
even to the uttermost partsof the earth," 
and " while they looked on, He was 
raLed up, and a cloud received Him 
out of their sight. And whilst they 
were beholding Him going up to heav
en, behold two men (angels In human 
form) stood by them in white garments, 
who also said : ‘ Ye men of Galilee, 
why stand you looking up to heaven? 
This Jesus who Is taken up from you 
Into heaven, so shall He come as you 
have seen Him going Into heaven.’ 
Then they returned to Jerusalem from 
the mount that Is called O.lvet which 
Is near Jerusalem within a Sabbath 
day’s journey."

The resurrection of Jesus from the 
dead, glorious and immortal, is the 
greatest mystery of faith, and upon It 
rests the edifice of the Christian relig
ion. It was necessary, therefore, for

him to be conciliatory while the British 
Empire is passing through its present 
critical trials.

The Queen’s visit to Ireland was 
supposed to have been undertaken 
mainly for the purpose of conciliation, 
but Lord Salisbury's speech is calcul- 

The appointment of a permanent atej to spoil any good effect that visit 
Delegate to the United States has been | may have had, and if the effect be not 
productive of many benefits to the entirely spoiled it will be no fault of 
Church In that country, and it was Lord Salisbury. The Daily Chron- 
generally felt that the like lavor ic)e 8ay9 0f hie 'pronouncement : 
should be extended to Canada, which " For some occult reason, Lord Salisbury 
in some respects had prior claims to »d Æ"
possess an Apostolic Delegation, as the He emphasizes his ability in this direction 
" , , _ . , , , by his comparison of the Transvaal with theChurch In Canada was organized and j/iBh Nationalists. He said that Great Brit- 
flourishing long before there was an ain had learned something from the war. but 

a 6 there is one lesson apparently, which the
established hierarchy In the united Ministers have friled to take to heart, name

ly, the need of a little discretion.”
It has been stated by all the press re-

1

by an incident which occur; 
ly in Grand Rapids, Mich.

A couple of clairvoyant 
that city a few days ago, whi 
themselves in their flaming 
ment as “ great occult wonc 
lets, astrologlsts and clairv 
love, marriage, divorces, w 
sales, mortgages and sickni

‘ 'They fitted up luxuriously a s 
on one of the principal streets 
furniture, and declared their 
pour out all sorts of benefits upon 
They would ‘ reunite the sepi 
lovers' quarrels, tell how to co 
you love, and to make persons 
think of you.”

States.
It Is our ardent hope that Mgr. Fal- 

conio may be long spared as the first 
Incumbent of a long line of Illustrious 
ecclesiastical dignitaries who will pre
side aa Apostolic Delegates over the 
Church In Canada.

porters that the Queen was not merely 
well, but enthusiastically received In 
Ireland. Considering that during her 
reign Ireland has not prospered as the 

; rest of the Empire, this enthusiasm Is 
an evidence that the Irish people are 
disposed to forget the past, 11 the people 
of Great Britain will now begin to ex 
tend to them the right hand of friend
ship and good-will.

It is not the object of the Irish Na
tionalists to dismember the British Em
pire, but to obtain such legislation as 
will put the people of Ireland on a par 
with their fellow subjects In Scotland 
and England, in their efforts to elevate 
the people and to make the country 
prosperous. There may, Indeed, be a 
certain percentage of the population 
who may oe termed " Irreconcllables," 
but the vast majority would be con
tented If Ireland were not overtaxed, 
Its industries paralyzod and discour
aged, and the bulk of the people kept 
miserably poor by the pampering of 
the landlords at their expense, It Is 
this state of affairs that the people of 
Ireland wish to have remedied, and 
the single fact that Lord Salisbury and 
his Government will not help toward 
bettering their condition is the best 
possible proof that the securing of Home 
Rule Is the only remedy which can be 
applied to their case successfully. 
They have, therefore, the natural right 
to agitate unceasingly for the obtain 
lng of this remedial measure, and It is 
both an Insult and an Injury to taunt 
them with disloyalty becanse they seek 
this remedy energetically.

It cannot be denied that the object of

From the start these imp 
profitable business, and a: 
who consulted them was 
young lady prominent in 
the owner of a considerate 
wealth.

This lady paid the custi 
50 cents to the clairvoyant 
instance, but she was tn 
their vision would be made 
if they could retain ove: 
articles of value which ha 
by the lady, whereupon 
them some jewels worth 8 
aides money which on bel 
in a magical cabinet woul 
when the box would be 
morning. The amount o 
left in the cabinet was SCI 
lady borrowed from a frie 

Next morning the yot 
turned for her horoscc 
money, but to her great 
whole clairvoyant establ 
disappeared. The furnil 
removed, the astrologlsti 
and the money and jewe 
peered with them, and n 
what had become of the 1 
occupied the nest till the 
parture.

The young lady who 
elates that she had been 
the two impostors, and 
yet recovered from the i

LORD SALISBURY'S HOSTILITY 
TO IRELAND.

A press despatch gives a synopsis of 
a speech delivered by Lord Salisbury 
before the Primrose Loague on the oc
casion of tho grand|annual habitation 
of that society held in London on the 
9;h inst.

SERVED THEM RIGHT

The Secretary of War of the United 
States has taken action on a complaint 
made by Congressman Fitzgerald of 
Massechusetts, against Major J, B. 
Knight, commanding clficer of the 
military post at VVlllet'a Point In New 
York State. The complaint was to the 
effect that Major Knight had refused 
permission to the Rev. Father Tierney 
to enter the fort to administer the sac
raments to a sick Catholic soldier who

THE PARLIAMENTARY 
CHURCH

The Archbishops of Canterbury and 
York have created a new sensation by 
another manifesto lu regard to Ritual
ism. This Is to the effect that It is un
lawful to reserve the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supp r, that It may be taken to 
those who are sick and unable to go to 
the Church to receive Communion, or 
to bo received by others outside of the 
aciua1 Communion service prescribed 
by the Church The Ritualists con
sider this to be a matter of vital lm 
portance, and they argue that the Sac 
rament was Instituted for the spiritual 
comfort of Christians, and to afford 
them all the graces they require to for
tify them on the way to eternal life, In 
accordance with the words of Christ : 
"He that eateth my flesh and drink- 
oth my blood abldeth In me and I In 
him."
"should the sick, and those who lor 
valid reasons cannot be present at the 
Ctmmunlon service, be deprived of

Lord Salisbury, who) presided, re
viewed the situation in South Africa
stating that the British Government 
had performed successfully a phenom 
eual military feat In sending across 
the seas a larger army than had ever 

the propagation of the faith that It been sent to such a distance, putting
under command of Lord Roberts a 
force of two hundred thousand men 

reason, Christ remained on earth forty I who are believed to be on the point of 
days after His resurrection, that Hla j effacing the humiliation which Great 
Apostles might be absolutely certain 1 Britain suffered by the disaster at

e

had sent for the priest. Father Tier- should be established by testimony 
ney was stopped by the sentry at the which could not be gainsaid. For this 
point of tho bayonet, and refused ad
mission, though he informed the soldier 
of the business on which he came. The 
Major upheld the sentry aud declared that He had risen from the dead, and Majuba Hill.

that it might be evident to all that! Ha also declared,what is well known
that there exists

that he was acting under orders.
Congressman Fitgerald became they could not be deceived In regard ' to be the case,

aware of the Incident and at once com- to the fact of His resurrection, Thus throughout Europe In almost every na
plained to the War Department, with as they were not deceived, and on the tlon, a very large and 11 noisy section” 
the result that an Investigation was other hand they gave every evidence of the people who are bitterly pre
ordered, and the cUlcer has been re- of the eincerlty of their faith, even judlced against Great Britain. He 

"Why then," they ask, lleved from his position on account of dying as martyrs In testimony thereof, does not presume to sayjwhether this 
the unwarrantable orders Issued by the basis ot Christianity was firmly arises from mere caprice, or from a
him to exclude the clergy from doing established by this so great a miracle, deep seated feellngj with which the
their duty in the fort. which was the divine attestation to the British Empire may have to contend at

these graces?" The reply of the It may be inferred that the Execu- truth of the religion which Christ some future day, but he remarks that
Bishops is that this is not in Itself un- | live of the United States, at all events established. These forty days which to the present moment the Govern-
lawful, but it is unlawful because the under President McKinley, will not Christ spent in company with the mente of Europe have shown them- ,
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1FVHB CATHOLIÔ fefedÔRP I
May is, ledo. THE HULL FIRE.rooU'h, ltd Imply on the port ol thooe ... underwent In f nlnln, tbtr enper | pramntêdV’BlVEioeV 1 nord woi Uln tbèupoïor for .ho pse ;

sessstsiissr t‘jrr.*rl.
"ÊHrfHFE 3£EE—si jr^!L-E=H?S@

, ta thlmru lofit hidden, or stolen ence, and probably she will never * of tht) 8acred Heart In Dublin.- “It was obvious how pleased and eur X A° ^®P“p * h ' t^«lh * 
where th g ' agatu be 60 readily Imposed upon as to I,,,,,reive lieoci.tiun Hutu i>y the prlBed the Queen was, even amid the vert to he ^alhu‘ ̂  1 , , . . ,
are to be found. If there were no te g f mnuev to anv Slater, and Uy Royalty. inauy recollectloue that her visit must Mlaa Mng U the daughter of the late , som f ,.a„ llK„ ,
to consult these Impostors or diviners, give a large eum °f L ° .1 The London Daily Telegraph of Lave awakened, for she smiled and D Rodney King, i°'hPvbl‘^el1PDblii"|' ™ pmimieX

rir'arrrr".' ffirrÆSÆï ;=?■ arertfsaM: rrvEEEsàSrS; sS»siss::n.v,m », «* — ^ ;r™£,,“sribL-pr.1.e£: sstikzsr.s»
months or years in the newspapers, powers. _________________-- I Majesty during her sojourn in Ireland. I tlan Rud tha U), ager Lady Southamp the step. ........... , , or brick.; hat met "f
and that this ts the sole means which „ CRUCI DUM gpiRO FIDO." The fact of a convent ot the same order ton_ drow up at the eti pu. Loid D :n She is au c l: P ” , mi°in on.- »f timer r»nw;« "■■•laity when

„f forinnn tellers have of living V ______ being for many > ears in our cily and high presented Mother Smart and musician. Her lather was a musuan, l |h„ wjl|d |e hl-lh t,ie under sirheir-,. that thetr dupes are Rsoeptlon of Hie Excellency nt Loretto I that a number of our readers have Mother Ugehe eleh 0, wbom curtesled and when *' g-wUh "him when ^ÜTskeim'o !.u\™idvran,M; ,i"^n,
evidence that their «ropes ar. Abbey. been associated with it at various profound|y ,nd with beautiful grace : played in Catholic chuiches with btm. 0>(dryllllnbl.r iyingin u.,• vkmhy. a

numerous. These Impostors charge a ---------- times, The r as pupils or friends of the Td the B* hop of Cane, also enjoyed In later years she often attended Cath- j, ,-m «
high price for the pretended knew!- At n o'clock on Friday morning, ReUglon8l WB think the following ae lhla honor. Addressing Lord Dan o.lc services. . I'r,„»nan...v,1 k"'1,"‘‘^“.V'.heedge they Impart, and thetr dupes Ire- May 1 n, ocular evidence was given of count ofthe Queen's visit to the ladles blgh and the two reverend ladles, the c.^nf s'uLv-s"» Protestant Epis-1 5"“.' aid T» d.UVXiÎY.Ôm. bf n. ■•,. de- 

“g .1 . larire sum for such In- the sincerity of the motto which adorns nd puplla of the Sacred lloart In Ire- , ,uet.n Baid witb what satisfaction she Sisters olI St. Mary s, a 1 rotislant bp i|,r^yi.d . ,.,>,„,iail„n ,.f Hull, i« a
quently pay a largesum the coat J arm6 of Loretto Abbey, be 0f interest : I bad heard of their educational work, copal, orter and was as^oedto^ iow™«
formation as they get. “ CiUui dum ppiro tido.1. In the enthua- I “Even In a day so crowded with aU(i akked how many girls were Mary a Hospital, in feast une nun e I tory ,lll(l „t niggle with your own race andBut neither does the magnitude of aud devotlon displayed In wel event8 aB this has been, the episode prtaent. lD reply, Her Majesty and Eleventh^ street. She a so was a I Sh^'V.Ul’V-.iirie

evil consist in the loss of money coming the representative of 'he perbapa 0f greatest Interest has been wg9 informed that there were teacher in at. onrys scnuoi, , I .it,ie for a .,u„. mao to coi.relyi> mat an irhh
endured by the seekers of Intelligence Vicar ol Chris', the Most Rsv. Dio-I tbe ifueen’s visit to the Convent of the Lbout four hundred. Two young 'Tfore'ioinliig1 the religious order I «oo'r'Mr!'1 tievim 'i»‘iind*r no demwoo a»ie 
endurea y rnede Falconlo, D D, accompanied by Sacred Heart at Mount Annvllle, in lad[es then came forward and Before joining the religious ou ,tuf| ^.i .veiiiiu.i m winch
from the other world. It might beue ^ M,Cann representing Dandum. U recalled a happy and offered for their Sovereign's acceptance she was a worshiper n St. h« Mid,.... ritiMrHL ,°o"
fit them to pay dearly for the false in Urace the Archbishop, Bishop I memorable a'ternoon with the late a magnlticent bouquet of white lilac a High Episcopal church I ,Vnitvd u» .iwuk.-n tvni»** of imMiUiiy-to ihin
formation given them, tor they migh' O'Connor'of Peterborough,ltav. Ltward Prlnce Consort, when Her Majesty Lnd r06e8| Ued with broad pink aud dolphin. lather Mamrin. ol^ that | v011,lhai n bound u, bv a meu'rd,!, la
learn wisdom from their eiperlonce, sc Fisher, Ills Excellency's English Src went t0 see the late Mr, Dargau, whose whlte Batin ribbons, aud it seemed that church, was converted o the Latho c 

,Tnm confidence again In the ret.rv, Bsv Dean Egan, Barrie, He,. resldenee i, then was, and whose the pretty ceremony was at an end. la th, and several of his parishioners
as not top ... Th Fathers Bergtn, Kyan, Rshleder, Dol- ptincely guarantee made the great Njt quit6| however, for the ijoeen, with iollowed his lead. Corrigan I lirantford Kx|,:,.itor. May 7
Impostors on whom they relied. The |ard Cruiau Carberry, McBrady, | lnduatrla.1 Exhibition, which the Queen her usual thought, had noticed the de- She visited Archbishop Corrigan ^ Ki(hi.r iced m hi.
real evil consists in the disobedience to 0-Lgary| Brogan, O'Donnell, Kternan, had comi, to open, a possibility. An corati0n8, and had for Mother Roche a several weeks agei and inad ko o Rl i»u>.«a» ™lt,ihu'|;ll,a,b^k,“.no5
God's law, the practical Idolatry com Labourenu, MoEntee, Kinnlgan, etc. I odd little anecdote, too, Is told in con-I furtber and most complimentary word n ?.n 1 ,,, 1 , . u. Francis I ligi'd"1nfoiitah' « vm aii°" of «mu.- month"from
uoasiaw, ^ thede- The cordial reception extended to necti0n with this gracious call. Mr. aa t0 thetr beauty. Then very slowly, Father \ an Rensselaer, ol X. r rancis l * lie •■xpe.iv.l tomltted by honoring -lemons the de ytg EiceUency the Papal Dslegate by rgan was rather in the habit of put- ând passing close to the little people Xavier's. That was the
gradation ot humanity In thus co g Lidleg of Lyrett0 and thelr pupils tlng his right hand In hie pocket, and rauged opposite, the Queen's carriage lather \ an Rensselaer had met her f ^ ,,, S!. ic.il'. ,imn„. ,,ndhe
down to the service of the devil, and wa;j digtlngnlshed by that grace of re thinking that Her Majesty's parting paB8ed out| amid waving lilies and chil _ Miss King has no lntentlon of ' Uh ^V1',,fàïdVI‘‘î»ur“nK u.o "Î2a™h? i.,5 l,‘,m=d
the loss of faith in the religion of God flnement which is always associated recognition would be a bow and » dr,u's cheerful voices, to return to the joining a Lathol c religious orae luv„ «„u ilmugi, he U"
Which must follow as a consequence of with the entertainments given at Lor- amlle, he drew himseli back to bend vlce.regal lcdge, after a drive that had ^rryin^Shemtends to devote her for a,£;, aTemtofSi
wmc , .V nf the devil etto Abbey. low, keeping, however, his hand in its occupied rather more than two hours, seif to musical work. I the lloly saorinm.
substituting the worship of the oe The preparations made In honor of wontcd pPlaCc. TheQaeen unexpected- ThPe name of Rev. Mother Stuart Her mother ^= a M1,8,81}ad“eg1^u h»: buTm
for the worship of God; for God Him- distinguished guest were elaborate, lv extended her own beautllully-gloved wlli be a familiar one to many of our daughter ol a wealthy 1 Lhuvaiuf si. n..nv riiurvii ».mid indicive that
self declares that lie Is jsa'oue of the and thc PKapal colors were very much fiyBgera t0 8hake bauds, and ere in his readorB, and wll, recall the visit two familyOne of her sisters Is the wHe ïï,

tA Him und will not allow tn evidence, the students in detereuce | e0nfu8lon ho had time to meet them, | Vttar8 ag,0 t0 America of the Rev. ot is. \ MemcK. wen huuwu m . I llU uf iU)OUl yl5ill0Ul ami no .piaster or uiuirior
ItTo be osid’to false gods ; or imagln- to the occasion departing from the H,r Majeity had gently clasped his I Mother Dlgby, Superior General of the adeiphia. ____ ___ ?M«k ffaKr™ '
ft to be pain to 8 . . „ regulation convent costume, to appear wriat t0 pun jt out, giving him subse- Mother House at Parts, and who, while I ,hc i„lcrinr. Tiv nia.ierlng co.i Si m.
ary deities, for we are told by L, white dresses with a broad sash of qnautly a truly friendly and cordial 6oj)Urnll)g on tbia side of the water, THE TRANSVAAL WAR. AStShuhe ïiiSn*', aV î?'Sl.iU. 5r
prophet ppeaklng in HIb name : yellow Bilk passing from shoulder t° I token of friendship. Some local poet I wag accoinpanied by the above men ------- lthl. cr()S:4 (dû uaintings) was jirouithi from

" If you leave the Lwd a»d «erve atrang. wala, , and a very refreshing sight heard 0f the incident and turned it In- tioned lady. Ou the occasion of the ^h.Mj.twgkb —ryot war new. v Munich, m luvarta^hieh 
gods, lie will turn aud will am ict you, aua presented, arranged in tiers on I t0 verae| under the title “The Man Mother Generals visit to her home In eoutih blDk of tho Vot Hiver, having advanced I lho neighborhood of 5Ar>oo, though juin of theirri'oü'7 ^oabM,")9 K° au "elevated stage surrounded with wlth Hls Hands in His Pockets "and Ullllax, ahe was given a reception by

Q . , oo. l. --Û nr nue-h^ palms—an embodiment ot Spring s tliUg it was long remembered alter it the Children of Mary aud old pupils ot had HUoadvancvd across tho nvor aftor.dnv I from Mr. i'imothv Coakiey. and w
Catholics, aleast, who ar' g earliest Ibwers. A most Interesting happened. the school. It was at that time the l&r,ï!y Hute ^"iSpUDhe ^ra^miî,'.,.... .

to be,well grounded in a anowteug programme was opened with a piano I “Moreover it is said, that this is the I ladies, who were present, had the pleas- for^e inctu<ieaj the Canadian Mounted ltiitea. I allll aiinoauaii the mirroumimgs oi si. itasna
their religion, and of the duties they duo_Tarautelle (Bruebl) oy Misses ürat Easton on which Her Majesty has urB ot meeting Mother Stuart, and
owe to God should never so far forget Eleanor Cosgrave and Edith Gough, honored a conventual school oi the Wb0 Bpeak of her as a most genial and ade,haB been mrognizod in the oiitcial report of I varryinK out was the impioving and Uu^uufy- 
themselves and their obligations as to Following this was the reading of an lt9man Church with a visit during her aecompll-hed lady.-Halifax Recorder, the «1»^^ ^ who]|. ,|rilto ,orce

, V AfLoovcro uotmlnyerfl address of welcome attesting the fealty I long reign. Certain it is that the I The Very Reverend Mother Dlgby reached the Zaud Hiver which crosses the rail- I ftll l adorn,nuiitof the place is rendered eaei .consuit these  ̂W.^ o wLt- of Loretto and her loyalty to the repres ev/nt la regarded as one of the highest eJv ^ Stuart, abov6 wjt.M

chiromancers, fortune tellers, oi w entative of the Holy Father, accom- I importance, not only by Catholics in I _ . . iuqu north of the zaud stretched out with a front of I pray 8inoereiy furhibepeody roatoration.
ever may be the name by which they panled with the presentation of mag- ireland, but also in England. Her I referred to, visited London in ibys, twenty miles in length, and their position was | ----------- --------------
call themselves. They should neither nlfident bouquets of roses. The other I Majesty's favorable reply to the petition I aud their brief sojourn here will be very «irons,

these deceivers by giving numbers rendered were : ot- tbe community and the children remembered with pleasure by all who
encourage these deceivers oy g g duet-" Roma ".................... Campana UDder their charge was only received
them money, nor should they practic- ^°ua Bolo_„ Air Varie ..................... on Monday afternoon at 3:30. Instant
ally deny their Saviour by even the ^wJZÎ'mvWWow "............. telegrams were despatched to the great
annearance of giving credit to impost- oca Mi91 Nellie itoach. | convent of the Order at Rochampton | street. ] _________________ „

who, if they have the power or Chore,Cotum DoUy^.^‘<^lb“1î I | 800TTZBK AHCHBISHOP DEAD,

skill to give them some strange or un Voeal «olo-“ Fear nm^.OJsrael ...Buck ^ c^ef pr,oreag of thB 0:der tn Great
expected Information, cannot have 1>iintomine ;......................................................... Britain, was able to catch the night
their power from any other source Elocution.Class. mall, bringing with her several of her
than the kingdom of the devil, "where Vocal ,ob-“ Heaven Hath bhed a Tear^ teacher8 and pupila m honor of
no order but everlasting horror dwell- .................... Mi,. Olga McAlpine. so remarkable an event. In these
no order u 8 . violin Obligato.......... .......................................... days of high schools and mixed colleges
eth." We say nothing here of the Mm Hilda Davie. for girls, it is perhaps, hardly recog

■ pecuniary loss they would endure who Piano Duo-' Concerto, Op. - —- — • n,zed how mueh ta being done for edu-
would consult the impostors, to whom I xliaa Elith MaVon mid Mi„ Cecil McKenna, cation by these gentle nuns, whose aim,
they would be obliged to pay a sum of Choral Ave Maria".^. „ seems to me ^etouversatton 1

. This is the smallest part of violin ..........................  fchefr august visitor, Is to give the

the evil of consulting such people. The selectlon 0f the chorus " Cotton best modern course of education, white
We are led to make these remarks D „ . Qelbel was particularly well assigning a prominent place to those 

nv an incident which occurred recent adaPtad to au ensemble aecompani- ! more gracious accomplishments and 
lv In Grand Rapids, Mich. ment, and the Instruments of the Man- gracelul manners that are often over-

a Tnle of Clairvoyants came to dolln and Banjo Club of the Abbey looked by a hockey playing and cycl- 
^ C0Up , y , , .. . were heard to the greatest advantage, ing generation,

that city a few days ago, who described lhe large and a®bltloU8 vlolln cla6a ‘‘No scene that has greeted Her In the cour86 of a reeent addre68 a
themselves in their llamlng advertise acquitted themselves creditably In the Majesty since her arrival has e ScQtch Blghop gald . Read, then,
ment as "great occult wonders, palm- obligato to the Bich Gounod " Ave prettier than this one. Fr°™tlj® vour Catholic paper, as everv good
late, BBltologlBtB end eltirvoy.nts, on M.rl. ' S.nt^anB'ConeertoOpllBddB f£ f b.’- .- b" of C.thollo ought to make It hls duty to

...... d* s,“x;-vx"„rr;.r,,s af“=.ty-, £ £. ,-r-r:

sales, mortgages and sickness. Mason’s advanced technique and music- mense bunches of daffjdis. Over th l i would say that I
“They fitted up luxuriously a suite of rooma al taBte, It will be interesting to many to entrance gates was msci ibed in| gold ^ indeed of the Catholic

furniuire tandrd,ec.;Pred Iheh r'clnTfo loam that this talented young lady will otters upon crimson the[ hoU8eholder who does not take in regu-
mmrouUilleortsof benefit, upon their clients. I shortly receive her diploma i“Inatru fleTa™lredev^vwhMe Uoder larly some Catholic paper or Catholic
They would ‘ reunite the separated, settle m9ntai music. One of the most enjoy- nags appaarod every wnere. u oner , d|) uot thluk that that
lovers’quarrels, tell how to control the one numbers of the entertainment was tho brillian.ly cloudless afternoon sun, » |amllv ie doing hls duty."
von love, and to make persons at a d,stance ^ pantomine „f ,he E|ocutlon clas8. the Queen may almost have thought I head of a family Is doing au y
tbm c you. Their movements were not only most herself upon the Riviera, for a white

From the start these Impostors did a ceful but ln p3rfeet unison, while marble balustrade separated the broad 
proiitable business, and among those Lhe recitation of the " Song of tho Mys gravel sweep from the fair gardens i And a8 the Aurora came before the 
who consulted them was a charming tic ” was exquisitely pathetic. beyond, where close cllppei1 yews ■aUD| and follows the sun wheresoever
vnumr lady prominent in society and At the conclusion of the programme hollies imparted an old world pictures ^ ghlneth lnaeparabiti from his last 
young lady prominent in so y Hig Etcel addregsed the pupils, queuess to the scene. But again ag frgm hig flr8t_ 60 the virgin
the owner of a considerable amount of | ^ havlng thank0d them in gracious there were finely-grown evergreen M»ther ln her pure human light, will

-------  . terms for their warm welcome, for their oaks, and it needed but little Imagina- follow and be mtngled with the light
This lady paid the customary fee of gentlments of loyalty and faithfulness tlon to turn these Into the olives ot tire gf aim wbo -■ enlightens every one 

50 cents to the clairvoyants tn the first to the Holy Father, as evidenced by the Mediterranean slopes. that cometh into the world ”
. . W =h« wits informed that tokens of devotion and esteem to his l " Ranged ln a semi circle on either 0 fair light! oh sweet light: oh gentle
Instance, but en I representative, assured them he would I side of the door were the young lady 1[ght ; Shine on our days ! Shine on
their vision would be made more snarp convey t0 Hlg Holiness their messages, boarders of this convent, the repres our way8 foreVer ! and, as thou weit 
if they could retain overnight some and that be would himself pray fer- entatives from England, and from the tbe beautiful dawn of Christ ln this
articles of value which had been worn vently for them. He then appealed I schools of the Order ln Dublin itself, worid| be the dawn of the day of Thy

abe left with I directly to the students as to the re- who all wore white dresses, those spec! cblldren a bie9sed eternity. —Father 
sponstbllltfes, the dutlestand the hap- ally distinguished ln their classes hav- | Ryan
plness of their present state of life. Ing blue, pink, or green sashes. To „v . TPYT

sides money which on being deposited | PoRow|Dg up t|,e repeBted query | each one was given two arum lilies, | CONVERTED Hi & ilai.
In a magical cabinet would be doubled --What are you sent here for ?" and while the circle was completed by the
when the box would be opened next exhorting all to work their utmost to little girls attending the elementary A story U told of two Piotest

Th .mmint nf monev thus obtain the much-coveted education here schools and evening classes conducted gentlemen who were o g , .
morning. The amount of money thua I ^ dwelllng up0Q the de. bythe nuns, all of whom received a dome of St Peter s One read Rlflud
left In the cabinet was $600, which the I B_bt ^bev wouid experience In recall- I big posy of daffodils. Upon the steps the inscription that circ .
lady borrowed from a friend. ing the lives and doings of the great etood the Rev. Mother Stuart, the Rev. translating slowly as he rea *om

Next morning the young lady re- men and women of past times ; lucidly Mother Roche of the convent Itself, the Latin : 1 Tu ee Petrus
Naxt morning I S mustratlng the pleasures that may be Rev. Mother O'Flaherty of the Dublin Peter," etc Then continuing . To

turned for P f0Qnd in the ordinary studiesof history convent. Dr. Donolly, Bishop of Canea, thee will 1 give the keys o g
money, but to her great surprise the ftnd geograpby| and adverting to the Father Keating, S. S., Father Farnly, dom of heaven. Whensoever thou 
whole clairvoyant establishment had wlda field that extended before them S. S., and the Nuns of the Community, shall bind upon earUi shell oe >ou ■u
disappeared. The furniture had been tn literature. all habited ln black robes, white coifs In heaven, et®_ 118 8 k d.

. ,v nstmlovlsts were gone, In conclusion His Excellency said he with guaffered edges, and long biack turned to hls companion a
removed, the astrologists were gone, ^ ^ them ^ Pap\, Bene. crepe8vella ,aiUng hehlnd. 11 Why, it was to one man Christ was
and the money and jewels had dlsap^ dlctlotl| and aa aU wbowere privileged I "It was about 5:15 when Lord Dsn- speaking ! Thou and th8e • 
peared with them, and none could tell bQ pregent| kneeled, this solemn high, upon whom would devolve the personal and direct it a _ 
what had become of the birds who had Benediction was given. duty of making the presentation to held the keys ot heaven. me
occupied the nest till their sudden de- An informal reception was held later Her Majesty, arrived and joined the men looked each other ln F

/ In the handsome reception room of the picturesque group upon the steps, saw the flash of conviction reset
parture. Abbey, Hls Lordship the Bishop of The large assemblage ot Invited there. Both became Catholics and both

The young lady who was duped de Peterb’orough| the Very Rev. Vicar guests, who were mostly ladles pre- attributed the conversion to the force
clarea that she had been hypnotized by Qenerai and the Reverend Rector of viously educated In the convent and of the text calmly conned from s
the two impostors, and she has not the cathedral assisting. now more or less In touch with It as appropriate page, the do
yet recovered from the nervous strain The many friends ot the Abbey pre- I members of a guild known ae the 1 world a cathedral,

.
Dublin, Ireland. Telegraph. April 30.

A prompt denial ha# bvi-n given to tho black- 
guard allegation that tho diamtrouH tiro which 
look piufo at Ottawa wan tin work of Irish 
American incendiaries. Tho Ciovornor-t icnoral 
of Canada has nailed the infamous story which 
was manufactured solely, of course, for hug
II"mr.'r Tl'.1 hèvl'in, tbe Canadian Commissioner 
In Ireland, who speaks of intimate kn
ot" tho scene uf the cataatropne Hull being the 
chief town of the constituency which he iepre- 
Heutod for several years in I hot anadian 1 arha 
mem • continus us in that opinion, lor he 
writes: '1 venture the statement that no 
move cowardly or malicious fabrication was 
,-ver penned i him tho one furnished lho paper 
in question. It in not, the ilrst time that tire of 
terrible proportion* has visited thcclt 
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theless dael; A SUCCESSFUL EVENT-was nevertn
simultaneously by the brigades under c 
mand of Generals French. 1‘orter. Dickson 
Hutton. Thc Boors defended their posit 
bravely ns usual, but were driven back, w 
the British crossed the riverai \ onmnt 
Kraadand proceeded in a northeastery & 
lion, nearning constantly the provisional 1 
State capital,

In theme

Regina, N. XV, T., May *, 1006.
Thu event foreshadowed in last items has 

taken place. Regina Catholic b have held their 
annual concert, and they are .justly proud of 
the success achieved. Catholic concerts in 
Regina have always been successful, but the 
concert of 1900 caps the climax. Over $18<» was 
realized, which sum is to be devoted to Ru

ng the church, The Catholics here are 
and all zealous and have ever been so, in 
tors concerning their church. Many zeal- 

d workers are missed from our number and 
as each succeeding y ear rolls by the concert 
brings reminiscences of ‘‘Auld Ling Syne” 
and the friends who then gave all their time 
and worked so faithfully in the Interests of our 
Church. Miss McCarthy now of Revelstoke,
B. V. Mr and Mrs. Murphy of Kemptville. 
Miss McMillan of RarkhUl and the Mieses 
Dean of Kingsbrldgc. Ont., are a few of those 
for whom Regina Catholics have affectionate 
and grateful remembrances. Our ranks have 
been ni'unforced by those willing and able to 

up ami push ahead any good work. 1 hat 
fact, was clearly proven on llie night of April 
Ü7ih. Tickets were sold for every 
Hall and many were unable to gel an 
entrance. The afternoon of tho concert, people 
holding reserved seats were approached and of 
feted twice the price paid for that 
unprecended in t hi- hictory of Regina 
Miss Barrett of XX mm peg who me stai ut 
the evening and fairly charmed one of tin? most 
select and techercht audiences Regina Hall 
ever hold. Her rendering of " Kathleen 
Mavourneen" was indeed grand, but when
• Her Majesty 'was heard, the cheers that 
greeted Miss Barrett could not have failed to 
show the patriotism that mompUd them.

Dennis and Mrs. Watson sang a 
and their names are sullleient to snow 

ly reception they invariably receive 
from a Regina audience. Mr. Trudul sang
• Men uf the North," and kept, up the good re- 
mUtiou he holds in our musical circle, 'lo 
lim we, as Catholics, ave especially grateful, 
for hist Hurts towaids helping our choir have 
been indeed indefatigable A Highland dai 
by Constable Macdonald, was given and de
cidedly appreciated, while Constable Cowling 
hang •* Doneg il ” amt K.-rgt. Major Spicer, Ser
geant Burdau, Constables l’mmondeau and 
Ryan did themselves justice in a quartette. 
Messrs. Balfour,Brothorton,McKenzie and Gib
bons Knox Church Guar,ei t -rendered a part 
song in a manner I lint doligltU d the audit 
Constables Doughty and Moore pvrfo 
cake walk, and performed it to the onjoyn 
of all present. Miss Mabel Cummings lid s 
Delsartian posing which whs very good, 
ontertainmeni closed with a very pretty tab
leau 11 Faith,Hope and Charity " by Mi;s Adma 
Ne.wlaml-. Miss Gertrude Rowell, Miss Bon 
neauund Miss Johnstone. Father X'an lb t 
in a very nice speech, acting as chairman, ac
knowledged and thanked most heartily the 
Nor h-West Mounted Roliec and members •_

lurent denominations who had so kindly as- 
led. His Honor the Lieutenant Governor and 
>flninii Fnruret. were present and took part in 

programme by giving a few selections on 
pianola—an inst rument heard for the first 

time in Regina Mrs. Cummings and her son 
are among the recent additions to our congre- 

d they span d no pains to help along 
the concert. Miss Barrett was their guest 
during her stay in Regina—two weeks. On 
Sunday at morning ami evening services Miss 
Barrett sang. On Thursday, May llh, Mrs. 
Cummings held a reception, and K gums 
elite turned out cn vtanKr to meet XX in- 
nipog’s celebrated vocalist. Misi Bon
neau and Miss Thomas as ticket - sell
ers did excellent work never thinking 
of fatigue, for Miss Thomas has a large school 
and d« serves thanks for tho interest she mani
fested. The various committees did the r 
work admirably. Tho hall was very tastefully 
decorated, and all seemed to combine to make 
the concert, an unparalleled success. To In
spector Fitz Hourrigan no praise, no gratitude 
cull b - adequate, for he seemed to'-nier most 
heartily into the allair, and his eirons were 
certainly crowned with success But to our 
dear pastor, who so unselfishly devoted his 
time and attention and with such tact man
aged all, is due tho success. Mrs. McLuskor. 
one of the ladies who Look the mos1 prominent 
part in getting up the concert,, leaves to night, 
for Toronto. His many friends in Reginamost 
heartily wish her l>on voyaijr, a most onjoyable 
holiday and a speedy return to fill the place 
she so deservedly holds In Reginas religious 
and social circles. .

Yours sincerely.
ÜKNA MACKARLANE.

had the happiness of meeting them at 
the Sacred Heart Academy, 1'undas

! -,K

General Hamilton's brigade 
with Broadwood’s cavalry were advancing 

ward X'en vers burg which is about twenty 
mites from Kroonstad mooting with stubborn
resistance which did not prevent, t’s being
^During lho battle nt Riot Spruit on 
May 10th. the Sussex and East Lancashire 
regiments each captured a kop.iu (hilh 
at the point of the bayonet, a mode of 
fighting before which the Boers have not 
at any time been able to make a stand. As 
on similar previous occasions, they tied before 
th-charging columns. It, was stated that early 
on Saturday May 12, General Roberts had 
reach'-d » point only *20 miles from Kroonstad. 
and was still pushing’.forward along the whole 
of his extended front. It was expected that 
his entry into Kroonstail would bo strongly 
opposed, lienee it was also supposed that the 
capture of that city would not be annouu 
for some time. It was therefore a surprise that 
a telegram was received by the War (Mlloo, 
dated from Kroonstad at 2 o’clock p in. of that 
same day announcing that, General Robt 
had entered the city nail an iioui previous.>. 
without opposition. According to General 
Roberts' despatch, the Transvallersstated that 
they will no longer fight on tho Orange free 
State soil. The Free Staters accuse the Tians- 
vallers of having made use of them, and then

ThoVnion Jack is now floating over Kroon
stad. and British troops occupy the whole of 
the Free State except a small territory in the 
north-east where bands of Boers are still en
trenched on the kopjes.

The Boers etVectod their escape from kroon
stad without leaving much behind winch will 
be of value to the British. Broad wood s brig 
nde. however, overtook a largo convoy at 
I'otgeiter's laager south-east, of X'cntereburg. 
and captured if. Many prisoners were also 
captured during the engagements which oc
curred while the British forces advanced.

At Kroonstad the Boers destroyed all 'he 
es which they were unable to carry away

ore tow
mil

The Most Rev. Angus MacDonald, 
Roman Catholic Archbishop cf St. 
Andrews and Eilnburgh, is dead, at 
tbe age of fifty six. He was a scion of 
the MacDonalds ol Glenaladale, a Scot 
tish Catholic family that was identified 
with the fortunes of the Stuarts One 
of hls ancestors was the Bishop of 
Argyll, who consecrated the banner of 
Prince Charles on hls arrival in Scot
land ln ll!4a, The Archbishop was 
iamous as a Gaelic scholar, and for his 
saintly life was revered by Catholics 
and Protestants alike.
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THE DUTY OF EVERY GOOD 
CATHOLIC. IBl|/<i

:

>%ThVFr™ State provisional capital will now 
be al Lindley about f orty-eight miles east uf 
Kroonstad, and l’resid-nt Bteyn lias gone 
thither. It Is now confidently annorLed that 
lhe war must soon end by the capitu lation of 
the Transvaal as well as the tree State Re
public, but Kruger declares t hat ho will con-
Ür„'S SKŒ Slate,» have 

Ht ill a Htroug position on the korannaberg 
IDUs. General Bundle is advancing upon 
them in this quarter, and there is likely to lie 
a battle here on a large scab’ at any moment.

From Mafoking the report comes that the 
inhabitant, an, aufferlnK from lever, and the 
supply ot food very limited. The Hoe.» m 
vesting the 'own have been reinforced, bul 
though il is ill able to rnsisl. an as-ault. the 
Boers have not hitherto shewn themselves able 
lo make a auee.rssful assault and the town mal

force from Kimberly under (Ion. Hunter is 
near, and that we may hear any day Hint 
siege is raised This has been sud so often 
1 hat we cannotlmnlicilly rely on lhe étalement. 
We prefer, therefore to await the desirable 
event rather than to make predictions on tho 
subject.
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THE WORLD'S FAIR LIGHT.
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Kby the lady, whereupon 
them some jewels worth 8-00, and be

OTTAWA NORMAL SCHOOL.
iff!

interest to all the old pupils of that Institution : 15Ottawa 7th May, 11)00. 
proposed to commemorate, 
tier next, tho Twenty Fifth

It. isDear Sir : 
on the 1 Uh S 
Annlvers 
nal Scho

■IhS plemoer nexi . mu i 
d iry of the opening of tho O: tawa N or- 
)01 • An appropriate programme will 
red for the occKHion, on which, it in 
Ur».? number of former students will ■■ HI

:
Kbe prvparcu u 
hoped,a large
he m aHea anoo., ^ (avor nn m„ by .ending 

your earliest, convenience, the names 
at ollicp addresses of all ex students of 
tawa Normal School known to you, 

or they are nt present in the teaching 
..donor engaged Inolherp.irsnlt, 1 wish
hj^îîr^V^lSriln^^rnan,,,

-jïSiïÆ!ii»,ïSr " 

K&JKsro? m'^n^0 sffSUdrs
.end thOTe name, and addre.se. lo me.
toX°.ucoM^f id^re-nnion8 o? oîd°Noîmal School 

StndenM will be folly appreeiated b, me.
Y Joh/a. MacCabe, Principal.

number o

ST. MARY S CHURCH* HILL STRKKTe

As horoafter'be^lelebratod'et SWiïffil 

High Mass at 10 o'clock on Sundays, and on 
week days Maas will be celebrated at . o cluck.

Truth which la not charitable springs from * 
charity which is not truea — SC, ïrancla du. 
Sales.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
the little drummer

.. .1| rph„ „rnOT therefore, le »1- I welfare of our eoule, namely to become I tranquil, almost angelic peace, which
Calvlnlet on the throne would prob- I things. The «walteth I better never to vleld to temptation, to may be tasted, St. Philip says, even
abl, have failed. Henry the Fourth wsys ready, and everywhere .walteth better, * S*™ ^ In this life. It Is no wonder
saw It, and to be sure of the crown thee. --------- ------------- hablt8 and inclinations, to acquire vlr- that she was able to guide and comfort
conformed to the ancient Church. wiwtiTM’ IISKOI. tue and to advance in Christian perfec- other souls that lay unveiled before her
Yet so uncertain had matters seemed TIV» • MINUTE» BEHMUfl. ™ for all the6e things we can pray, clear spiritual sight. -I must love 

LXXXV. I for .longtime before, that when at snnd^Tfter Ea.ter, not only with chtld-llke confidence, souls," she exclaimed. --lean not help^«.nt ,eii h —„ 0F JES[;, I Above1.!!^^*8 shou“de|requentiyeisk; j As' if' fllled^wlth8 ‘ Aroènslon 6°ï)ay

-a-.-.,—,
?«nth cenrnrv the French Protestants chalantly remarked, Ah well ! all Is ratner anything in My name, lie will give it To for anch the blessed saints there will seem to us
2d the Franch Catholics were about that we shall now sa, our prayers I» prlyer8 and pe„. things Xd with proper dispositions, Like though all_ wll^ bear,^likeness
equally deposed ^‘““de^erv1 little I How slowly history unveils Itself to lions which dally ascend to Heaven ^“‘to^euch'^rayer ^“‘assurancMs souls like St. Catherine, and hidden 
to massacre the one « de very^lime | # ^ , How B,owly Catbollcs but all are not heard, ^ (^h.t Is the I a““J P a*en I say toYou ask I souls of whose beauty the world has
more or less than the French have opened their eyes to the real reason? Has prayer lost Us* d I E Father anything In My name He never talked—but one and all will
very day, as we ' ® lo the character of J Alexander VI.! It was efficacy In our days ? but • will give It to you8" (John 10, 23 ) catch their own ray from the bright-
are perhaps, of in . ,he not until Leo XIII. disclosed to the God s promises are unchangeable, but & ness of His presence, and will reflect it
world, at least In Christendom, the ^ Borgla recordB that very often we do not pray In the name Amen. ----------.--------- . ln tbelr own way. ”
moat lntol”int; ealthPou„h I doubt the eminent Catholic professor Doctor of Jesus, and only prayers in Hls name UNVEILING OF A SOUL. Such words give even to us some In-
except the Buwten h althougn i aouov i ^ could flnaUy - An attempts are heard. . . . nii I --------- sight into the intense Interest that
It, tor in Russia, Into pp . to re.egtabllsh this repution are hence-1 Faith, and even reason teaches ne, I Bacred Heart ltcvlew- centres ln the unveiling of a soul.
to be more a I To-th .utile " Sir William Hamtlton's that In order for our prayer to be The gl{ted wrlter, Mother Francis ----------.---------
itate policy than . -rn I disclosures concerning Luther were I heard, It must be said In the prope 1 i£aphael, of the Dominican order, wTriTAV.T MUNKACSY DIED III
In France It l.notso negated and when subsequently manner, and It must be offeredfor “8p“ to the world aB August. Theo- MICHAEL MUNKACSY DIED IN
ment that pushee he nationi Into Intol renewed and extended them proper purposes. We must pray ln dog,a Drgn8i once g6ked . | AN ASYLUM,
erance as the nation the g gucb a howl went up from Protestant I the proper manner, that Is our prayer ,, Djn,t you believe, If one could get
8y the “atlon W® ™“aratlveW Germany as went up from Calvinlstic must proceed from * POre heart, cr a ^ the rea, hlgtory of any llfe and ,he
much the peasantry, P y France when the great Protestant con-1 least, from a penitential heart that I ^ Unvelllng of any soul, It would f ---------

1l^rt'n^n«tvPge? controlfofhthe gov- troversialtst David Blondel first dis- asks for God's er»=e t° be fr®®d from hlvg , charm n0 other sort of book MunkacBy, the celebrated painter,
U ^,Pîn7ln Its eves all the rât of covered that that there had never been sin. If you P"? von /t' ever has ? Not that every 80,11 le * ®c’ died In an asylum at Bonn, Germany,
•mmen , ud11»Itsi eyes all the ««or gneh ag Pope Joan. The pronouncing words to which you at- Aoguatlne or e St. Tereea . but i be. Tuepday, Hg waa burled at Budapest.
France Is nonj! , I traltor| to take away from his brethren I tach no meaning, how tu J I Ueve that If we could get at the real I Michael Munkacsy was stricken with
to be persecuted^ Protestants such an effective weapon ! At first the that the Lord of Heaven »nd ea blstory of any of the Toms and Harrys, paraivBts of the spine some years ago,

In ™^rmFn^uehhrS cry was that Janssen was a fool and a will hearthem ? *“«*"*“ « ^ gnd Jlneg Qf ordlnary p̂ Jmhlch tlmephlg llfe h.s been del
«e tr,„feWsltP ^r0f Al,.=eZC,6 forger, and there was even a pleasant Insult to God “.^«“ Hto and not _the lnalde hlgtoryi , mean_lt would ^ of, Hlg greatest work wa9 
directly. Sinceillie lose isaM ulfe #f cattlng off bls ears, after the even to observe as much respect ssy v„ mUch the same ; because, when- .-Christ Before Pilate,’’ which made a 
raine theynumber o y ^ „toag exsmple, as was explained, of would when speaking to “en. ever you get the real history of a soul, gengatioii in Europe before It was ex-
°™t of ^„(^d(”?' for education give Ulrlc von Hutten, that hero of the Re- to the edmonltlon glyen y o d com„ [n contact wltb God and Hls blbited In America. It is considered
character and care greater In- I formation, who marked hlg zee! for the I ln the Old Testament p*a ’ I dealings with it, so that, however by gome wbo are great critics the most I yff I lllintw'x Arc
them proportionally a |ent of the pure gospel by cutting off the ears of prepare thy soul, and be not as a m n ordlnary the eoul, you always meet ,/agterly lnterpretatlon of a theme that /CAI.UpNt^X . .
fluence. ^«V^^LLtheRavlew I two Dominicans. This devout counsel that tempteth God. (Beell. 18,23 wlth the Divlne.^" has been essayed by many of the | Supplied
Nntl0nttontinan toSthe fact that a large was not followed, however, from a Dj not lmitete the u°8rlte u - Such thoughts occur to the mind on world.g grea[ palmers. Munkacsy gflîlI||TllfU| in various
cells attention to the tac t K wholesome dread of the Hohenzollerne, whom the Holy 13hoet “3™ 8 Ascensioa Day with singular force. 6prang (rom the humblest raok of life ||i|l|J!l|]F|il
party ^,the Pr.ot^tant8a ‘ gZJn“teelf who are sound Protestants, Indeed, but people honoreth Me with their lips, but What ,oald ,t be 1( we could by aoy ffle p*ren,g were poor and lowly. ■HiUllIUfUii qualities 
elde Incline t , flldfl wltb the I who are emperors and kings. I ‘belr heart If far from .e^^,'I possibility look Into the souls of that I i)riftiDg t0 Parle, he found a protector I for au
very well dleP°yd France In like manner It Is next to lmpos 8 ) St. Bernard says th I favored company who stood watching and a patr(n in a banker named Sede -1 \ flAfil/O /

™Tte°rma are ve™VMarlysynony- slble for us to get out of our heads the rives as little Pleasurefrom mere £ while tbelr Lord went up from them mayerP who wa6 60metbing of a Midas. purposes
the two terms are very y y of t^e noti0n that the Catholic Church of I pjeyer as He d0®9 fr.°™ f thg I into hi even ? What must have been Th' Hungarian’s genius expanded
mous ) ln violating ytl()n o( France, at this time, was a great over-1 of the baes or the twittering I thQ history of those souls afterwards, to under the influence of gold, and in Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient,
family ana tne f . cetb. bearing power bent on crushing, by I birds. whom had been so clearlv unfolded the 18-q wben he exhibited in the Silon Ask y0ur Dealer to obtain fuU particularsparen,t8 “d_C.h_1!?"n. .ffl- îov-rn. fair means or foul, the little innocent | There sre many whOM prayers are | v|Blon of the Divlne , We W0Uld like | Tb'e Laat D.y o( . Condemned Pris | „ „ Ma-r.hwter.

nnder“heavv penalties of flock of quiet Christians who pleaded l not omy deficient in at.cnt™n rodide to know gucfa ,hlnge . t0 comprehend | pe0ple knew that a new painter ’ -------
ment school, under hea y p I , { tbe rigbt to follow their own I votion, but also ln the proper dispos I wbat tbe c[oae pr0ilmlty with incar-1 bad arisen. Next came his “ Night
thlv have”otenBpen°™t lewt the liter consciences ln peace ! In reality we tlon of the heart. Jhat our praye Bate wlgdom and Love,lneaa could prowlers,” " The Studio,” "The Two 
they have not sp these I see here two rival powers, unequal in I may be heard, th®y ™u. p^. effect on man s spirit ; what the pain U'amliiee," and " Milton Dictating Par I w
ThârB|m ‘doubtless is to trench more the number of adherents, it is true, but either from a PUrahea ’ ltentia! of ^Poret*011 from Buch rapture w0°ld adlse Lost to His Daughters.” In 1B82, I M Use ttie genuine 0
The aim doubtless Is to trench more ^ ^ ^ reaource9 and free from sin, *.■be ; what the strength of longing for .. Chrlat Before Pilate" was shown, and $ b &
and moreoaf™y 5 ’ .. ,P energy that for a long time it seemed heart, that is, from a heart, w go thg omlaed meeting eternal in the the Hungarian was fairly seated in his |||||1||*V ft I ANMMUI’Q

tnV6this theme s nothing by no means certain which would carry give up aU m . flvor heavens : we would gladly know what feme. The latter picture was pur- IbURHAY « LAilfflAN »
16 àiwlLent friîm thatïronoundedbv I the day. In the years of this struggle persons would not dare to ask a favor g; John( gt Peter| St Mary Mag- chlled by John Wanamaker of Phila- y. -, Meae_- ....-rn

ickinsonlnMassachus Guizotsays that there were from eight- rom those whom they had grievously dalene fel£ Above all| we wonld re. / In 1884 he painted " Christ f FLORIDA WATER E
-biucnnêrintendem ofechoo?a een to twenty massacres of Protestants injured, wlth™,havlrn*PnmnCe or )olce' « only our eyes were worthy to on Calvary," aDd two years later "The ^ rfcWIHU* HNIMI «1

•“•' 7“'eh 8rTk a^o fl beHeve he ob by Catholics (including St. Bartholo- shown some signs of «pentonce for ^ Elea£ed Vlrgln,a aoul unveiled. Lagt Moments of Mozart."
Mr. Joseph Cook also (1 befleve be on y flve maaaacrea of well tbey k ow, that ‘hey would only Thlg ,a ldl„ curloeity. To know 1
itiv.rendf'has’declar^i th^t the rlght Catholics b, Protestants. Thenumber add insult to injury and hence would thes0 thinga> even ao fgr ae we do Ton Thoaght „ ? . _
«if narnchlal schools to exist rests on I Of massacres, we see therefore, ans-I be scorne . ? Almighty God I know them, whether by prayer or I Kor four thousand years or more the world S
of parochial schools nrecar-1 wered on both sides to the relative I however, to approach Alim g y revelation, is a great means of grace. eroaned, suilsred and fumed afloat its corns, | ^
bare tolerance, Is essentially P^ecar e^|gf tbe two pertles. The num without any sorrow for thelr B1“B- And becaUse every humen soul either tor there wa. no positive relief-no cerUm
ÏÏ^s xeiveethoug°h ^ the Edi™ of Uer of victims, taking Doctor Fine,-. }■- or else is capable of becomlng a ‘^rldlnr^lVc^o0k™”
Ne-tL somethin! to be In force as estimate of St. ene^ieTof gM are » abomination eleT U b SÏÏÏÏ.W ffiy* S.YSiif T,
long as it pleased him and no longer, aav® ® ’ J Cardinal Guise at the in His sight, and, yet, they expect to remember, nd frequent- Putnam's Corn Extractor. It is sure pain

mild he ant aside as no longer mean I Protestants massacred by Catholics, I V ain att ? # , , aDnroasb I nur “ rel1 history lies within. James I nR svrf. that your blood is rich and pure,
could be set aside as g 135 000: Catholics massacred by Pro-lmocked. Whoever does not pp I Freeman Clark used to say that we I Tbe beat biood purifier, enricher and vital
lng anything. . I testants 8 000 I Him either as a good child or a pen! I h ld judge an act by the pernon, not izer is Hood's Karsapa,,11a. lie sure to (ikt

Dickinson and Cook, therefore, and teB,a“ 8| '^ullB wlll be interesting tent one, cannot except to find favor B00Up°rJg“°Bb the act It is a brief hood's. 
their friends, seem to agree very well lnatructlve in His sight. We read ln the gospel pregnant7commentary on the thir- Still Another TRic.Mi-n.-Mr. Thos.
in principle with tbe French atheists and instruct! Etariiuck. that the man born blind and to whom P 7barter of the 1st Corinthians 8. Bullen, Sunderland, writes : l or four-

2y$tï >-»■ . . ys? ““rrsrts - - ss .1°.. ssvsffï Bs&’srfls.-BSSa»ss!«na,sst5is-»«-«.-— -asSS1”1
Mohammedan, or for that matter, Mor I ^ th# Koyal Uoat, Cf the Holy Croee. I hands, I wlll turn away Nly eyes from I ^ ^ valuable part of biographi have troubled me since.
mon. However, the French are so log- --------- 1 y0U| and when yon multiply prayer 1 gt ^ lleg ln jugt thlg polntf and lg Have you tried Holloway’s Com Core ? It
teal (see Calvinism, which is t rench) To many tbis seemeth a hard saying: wui not hear.” (Isalas 1, fo.) and In g . lilustratedin tbe case of Mother has no equalfor re»™#:‘heee^troublesome
.nd so Intense in their feelings, that „ lj6ny thJyBelf, taUe up thy cross and the book of Proverbs, we read "He “1eUr8ter1?tea She 8aya that on two «cJ?rel'cei’ 88 many have test,tied Kho b,"e
when they have set their hearts on a fo„ow jeBUg," But It will be much that turneth away his ear3 ,r0™,hear different occasions there happened to It „ay be only a trifling cold, but neglec
particular scheme of persecution, they hftrder t0 hear at laat the words : Da ing the law, hls prayer shall be an ^ thg intellectual order a singular it lnd u will fasten its fangs iu your lungs,
are Inclined to carry it through with a from Me, ye cursed, into ever aet-1 abomination." (Prov. 28, 9.) Hence, ,rreDee thar geve ber an insight and you will soon be carried to an untimely ................. wb0,„a,« p„„a.
fierceness which we cou.u nard.y ex- fng flre|„ forthey who now love to h ar mv dear brethren, 1 repeat. It *e d° lnt0 aome Bplritual phenomena ln the «rave, m m.» c'hawcoughsmd 11 tisneraïXïeù't! ' TORoNro.
pect to find in Brother Dickinson or and follow the word of the cross shall I not wish to pray in vain, 'et our Pe‘ " I nvea 0f tbe saints. Once she was read- ^0‘yg yçe cannot avoid •*■— ......... » I ^
Brother Cook, or indeed in 8ax011s, not tben fear the sentence of eternal tions proceed from a pure, or, at least, astronomical work called the effect a cure by using Biekle’s anti-Cou-
Germans or Irish. The Irish, to be eondemnatl0n. from a penitent heart, for God will not I K . . Heavens." In sumptiv. Syrup, the medicine that has never
sure, are BUflulent.y^,tense, hut „omea Thhj algn o( the cr„9B shall be in the hea,ken to the prayers of those who ^ c }earfi 8he knew of nothing bb^ran°d all ‘affections8 Tï£\iï'& 
how or other, as a German writer has heaven when the Lord shall come to hate and despise Him. , I but the solar system. This work took iUDKa aud chest. :
remarked, their lntenseness has seldom judgei 1 n order that our prayers be her beyond that, to the galaxies, and They Never Knew Failure.—Careful I
led them in the direction of pereeui Then all the servants of the cross, I 0us, we must, in the first place, pray onWard until, as she graphically observation of the effects of l'armelee’s 
tlon. Their occasional tierce outbreaks who in their lifetime have conformed for those things which are bene tidal I , “ mv soul’s consciousness fol Vegetable Pills has shown that they act im-
have not been against heretics but themaelvea t0 ,[lm that was crucified and necessary for the salvation cl our ™’ ™yentlon of my mind, and "/d^L^L^lilîielhZ ^o^healthy a'K

Two heretics uome t0 Chrlat, thelr Judge, with fl0uls, and only then for the necessities ™”™at0eo8“oe( \he body. When some ffer^ma^Tcases in whîch ibe di.^a-e ha0,
great confidence. I of life. This is the natural order 011 knocked at the door I was con- been long seated and does not easily yield to

Whv then, art thou afraid to take things ; for the most precious, th® °loua that my body was ln the room, medicine, but even in such cases these ‘fia
upthy cross which leadeth to the king eternal must be preferred " Lout of It among the Xe'^nXme^e^^e^ffiThete
dom ? In the cross is salvation ; ln the outrank the perishable and temporal1. I , lea I literally had to wait, and assertiona can be substantiated by many
cross is life ; in the cross is protection Thus our Lord teaches us in the Gospel s 80ui_tbat is, I suppose, the who have used the Pills, and medical men
from enemies. In the cross is infusion “ Seek ye therefore first the kingdom Lnticn of my soul—into my body speak Inghly (ifthen- qMl.ties.
of heavenly sweetness ; in the cross is of God and His justlce end all these by 6UCce8alv„ t.ffort8, before I ^V'iîïïhabtoSd1ÜSÏÏS of ^danL
strength of mind ; ln the cross is joy of I things will bo added unto you. I move a umb or open the door. and should be expalled by Hood’s Sarsapar-
eplrlt. In the cross 1s height of vlr (Matt. G, 33) A,aa , ^ th I Again, she was reading MœMer’s ™ 
tue ; In the cross is perfection of sane- majority do not subordinate theitem ,, L®[(j o( gt Athanasius," 
tity. There is no health of soul, nor p0ral goods to ihe eternal. Their summary of all the doctrine in
hope of eternal life butin the cross. first petitions are for the daily " rd t0 the Incarnation. She read,

Take up, therefore, thy cross and bread, not for the spiritual bread 0 I ggK8he Bupp0aed, tor an hour or so, 
follow Jeeus, and thou shalt go Into life I life, but the temporal, for health, for I . ghe heard the bell ring, and 
everlasting. He is gone before thee, comforts, for other corporal benefits, thQU ht u wa9 tlme for community re-
carrying Hls cross, and He died for and last of all, come the supplications aB,on 0a thp contrary, it was
thee upon the cross, that thou mayest for the necessities of ‘he soul, for tlme, and she tells us:-
alse bear thv cross and love to die on heaven, for eternal life. 1 hey follow Ç, £ hgd regd ,tr flve houra wltbout
the cross. Because if thou die with the example of the mother o( the sons drawi bn.ath, and thought It only
lLm, thou Shalt also live with Him : of Zebedee, who came to Jesus and ^ _ rjvetcd, swallowed up, not ex-
and 11 thou art Hls companion In sut asked "Say that these my two sons actly lnthe new idea, but tbe marvel-
fet ing, thou shall also be His compan- may sit, the one on Thy right hand, gJ npw developmpnt6 of tbat idea : 
ion ln glory. the other on Thy left In lhy king and 1 tblnk nothing ever developments

Behold ln the cross all doth consist, dom," and Jesus answering said . and I think nothing ever
- You know not what you ask. « * 6uch a 1’a8tlllg effeet bphind it, as

did that five hours' seance. I had 
never before fully grasped the idea of 
the Second Person of the Blessed Tri 
nity creating the world : * By Him 
were all things made, and without Him 

nothing made that; was made.’
, . . It was an ecstasy in very
deed."

These and other spiritual and deep
ly interesting workings In her own 
soul may have helped Mother Drane to 
the keen sympathy she felt for the 
souls of others with whom she came 
into contact, and to her .warm interest 
ln them. She hadigone through crises 
of doubt and anxiety and spiritual 
desolation. She came, at length, to 
that beautiful perfection which we 
may holilv envy, when she could say, 
ln the midst of exterior troubles, that 
the,’ all seemed 11 a million miles 
away," and that she was actually un
able to comprehend the deep peace that 
had taken possession of her soul, seem
ing to her to resemble that “ quiet,

Bacred Heart Review.
PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY.

BV A PROTESTANT MUI1STSB. The scene of our story was ln Pri 
da, in the mouth of February, 1BC 
The weather was very severe. Nip 
ieou was expecting the attack whi 
took place on the 8:h of th.’ hat 
month, on the part of the liussl 
army. Too night before, the empei 
himself, after drawing hls plan 
battle on tbe snow, awoke the aide , 
-amp, who was asltep on a buodlt 
hay, and shaking his arm, said :

" Come, Savary, every one is u 
let us go the rounds.’’

And whilst Savary went to stumr 
the efficers. whose du y it was to 
company Napoleon, tbe latter loci 
around to inspect the weather. It ’ 
solder than the previous dav had be 
but the moon thono with magnified 

At a short distal,ce| stood an 
soldier, lazily smoking his pipe 

». It is a cold morning F’erledN, 
Icon.
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YOUR BEST FRIEND
On wash day
and «very other day la

SURPRISE SOAP "Yes, sire; it was certainly m 
warmer yesterday," replied the g: 
adier, alluding to au engagea 
which had taken place between 
troops of Marshal Davoust and a 1 
sian division.

" Bah ! bah !" cried Napoleon, a 
ing, " that is an idea of your own 

“ And what a famous idea of . 
was that, slro, to bring thu :

The Celebrated Painter, ;Paiaei Away 
at Bonn.

It will give the beat service I is 
always uniform in quality, always 
satisfactory.

You cannot do better than have 
Surprise Soap always in your house.

SURPRISE Is a pure hard Soap. own .
sians into the ley hole, and then w 
•hem up with a discharge of artlllei 

You think I gave them a lessi 
" A grand ieason ! Y"es sire 

French politeness, which they wil 
soon iorget."

., Sire,” observed Savary who 
just appeared, " this soldier speak 
' ~ Never dii your Majesty ap 

Never did 
exhibit more ardor

truth.
so much inspired
brave army
confidence of success. ’

" They wished for war, ’ replie 
. “ and I have given themperor, 

large dose cf it, but we must 
boldly, “id try to save our sol 
b'.ood . Do you not think so ?" tu 
to the grenadier.

-. Undoubtedly, sire. Bat thoi 
that one cannot make ansaying „

let without breaking the eggs, 
At these words Napoleon, wh 

standing with one foot ibeen
stirrup, leaped upon his horst 
making a little sign with hls h 
the grenadier, gallop id away, fo 
by several officers.

Arrived at the head of the 
regiment of Infantry, in whieh I 
been captain fifteen years befor 

observed a little drum

"ThcUniversalPerfume." 
For the Handkerchief 

Toilet and Bath. 
Refuse all substitutes.

•B-8S

emperor 
■about twelve years old. t o all 
and putting hls hand kindly urn 
little fellow’s chin, he asked :

" How old are you, my boy 
" Nearly twelve, sire," and hi 

heart beat violently.
"They have done wrong to 

you here. They should have 
threee or four years. "

" It was my mother's wish.’
“ Well, then, tell your moth- 

ate that ohe has not common 
what Is her name ?"

-- Marie Françoise Slebert. , 
in the Twentieth

exyj

?"

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

Is made by a 
Canadian House 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all

sŒSit leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

Ha seamstress 
knows you sire, and so does 
ther Francois, too.”

" Slebeit,’’ said the empero 
bavo heard that name som. 
What does your father do."

sire, for he was 1

nor f.umsy

1

"Nothing,
Marengo."

"Ah ! that was glorious for t 
melancholy for you. But yc 
yf a brother. Is he with your

" Yes, sire. He Is a fifer, ai 
older than I."

“Well, tell you mother that 
a great deal too young 10 g 
campaign, and that I say shi 
common sense."

“I could not say that to my 1
" And why not ?"
" I love her, sire."
" The child is right," said 

"and I should not te

A* ■

CURE ALL YOU* PAINS WITH *

Pa'm-K’dler.E
A Medicine Chest In Itself. ^ 

Simple, Sefe end Quick Cure for * 
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, *■ 

COLDS, RHEUMATISM. 
HEURALQIA.

against oppressors, 
burnt, and no witches, very nearly 
fills up the list of Irish persecutions.

The legendary accounts of the dis 
putes between Salut Patrick and the 
Druids witness to Irish zeal, but seem 
to show that It had not extinguished 
good temper, and a sense of the rights 
of the other side.

In the sixteenth century, therefore, 
the French Protestants, then

peror,
disrespect to hls parents, 
continued he, turning to hi. 
“ is this no. a good sized 1 
send against the Russians ?"

" Bat," answered Slebert, 
on tiptoe, " I am not at all at 
then our drum major gives m 
Instructions whenever he li 
gaged."

" I am very glad to hear 
Napoleon, and giving the b 
pull he rode off, saying t 
» That is a fine little fellou 
harms happens to hlm I si 
forgive hls mother,'

Lot
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with Itswe see

nearly a fourth of the nation, resolute 
ln the design to suppress Catholicism 
throughout the kingdom. Thev 
powerful ln a great part of the Provin
cial cities, and in the mountain for
tress of the Cevennes ; they swarmed 
ln every grade of the nobility, to the 
very highest ; they were organized 
thoroughly as a state within the state, 
having armies, great captains, fort
resses and taxes ; they were led by a 
branch of the royal house, which, as 
death followed death in the elder Hue, 
was last approaching the throne, and
soon reached It ln fact The peasantry and all lleth hi our d>lug : mid there _

overwhelmingly Catholic, it is |a no other way to life ami to true in- l;Matt. 20, 21 A.mighty Got is e 
true, but they made little more ac- terlor peace but the way of the only I obliged to answer us ln the same man- 
count ot the peasants than of so many croafl and of dally mortification. Go net "You know not what you atk 
cattle. Besides, they were encouraged wb,.re thou wilt, seek what thou wilt, Many Christians aek 1er things hat 
by the example of liogland. At Ellz al,d thou shall not find a higher way would be prejudicial to their salvation.
atteth'd accession it Is computed by Pro above, nor a safer way below, than the They ask for bread and know not that 
testant authority that nearly three w,ly 0f the holy cross. Dispose and It would be for them a stone, lhey 
fourths of the English were Catholic ; order all things according as thou wilt, ask for a fish, not knowing that ln 
vet the French Calvinists saw the great ami as seems best to thee, and thou theirhandsitwouldchange into aser- 
Queen, by her skilful policy, gradually wut still find something to sufl'er, either pent. They implore God for riches, 
cabling ami compelling her subjects willingly or unwillingly, and so thou I health and other temporal goods, 
away from the old religion, until at aba]t always find the cross. What, ln their estimation would be so
her death she had so far succeeded that Sometimes thou shall bo deserted by beneficial, would, In rea.lty, be most 
even the powerful Catholic reaction Qod . at other times thou shall be’af- I detrimental aod perhaps the cause ot 
underJames did not maintain itself,and dieted bv thy neighbor: and what is their eternal damnation. Oar Heaven- 
tha- England became, if not so solid mor3i thou shall often be a trouble to ly Father, however knows and sees al 
lv I’rotestant as North Germany and thyself. Neither canst thou be dellv- things. Could lie, as a beneficent 
Scandinavia, yet more actively Pro- ered or eased by any remedy or com- Father, grant such petitions? Ler- 
testant than either. fort, but as long as It shall please God tatnly not ! Hence, in all our petl-

These hopes of the French Protest- thou muBt bear it, For God wlileth tions for temporal advantages, which, 
ov no means regarded as lba-, thou learn to suffer tribulation Indeed, we are permitted to offer to 

chimerical by the French Catholics. wlth comfort, and wholly submit thy- God with the greatest confidence, we 
We can see now that the attachment of a„if ,0 Him, and become more humble ghould always add : Lord grant It, 11 
the French nation to Catholicism and bv tribulation. No man hath so heart not piejudtctal to my soul. Ua the 
to 11 line was deeper than that of the feit a sense of the passion of Christ as other hand, when supplicating for 
English, and that even a persecuting be whose lot It has been to suffer like | those things which appertain to tne

Price Five Cent!.............
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were

Theibattle of Austerlitz wi 
ing to Napoleon, a thunder 
that of Eylau, where the v! 
claimed on both sides, ma; 
pared to an earthquake ; for 
oi the most terrific ln which 

’’ was ever engaged.

Tour doctor knows nil about
foods and medicines.

The next time you see him, 
just ask him what he thinks army

o'clock p. m. the engageme 
verv bloody. Darkness pu 
the carnage, and the F rend 
that night on the battlefield 
fought all day.

The next morning, ha 
:i h, Nupoleon, according to 
was on horseback at the hr 
The ground was covered 
which was stained with bloi 
figured by the numerous 
lying about in all directiona 
ments of prisoners werccar 
the wounded. 0.1 one ape 
French generals had fal!< 
whom were d’ilautpoul, 
and Corblneau, who com 
divisions of the Imperial G 

As Napoleon contemplai 
a long file of cars and lftte 
bearing the dead bodies of 1 
The emperor stopped, an 
hls hat, exclaimed, "Hot 
tunate courage," and thi 
spurs to hls horse, rode or 
not gone two hundred pae
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Hmi----------------- I, .. p-j o What does the I know these secrets of bodily motion
nTTB DfWQ AND flTRTS eaw a man carrying something away In the grace ot wonder .when watching an athe-OUR B0ÏSAND GIRLb. ?.

The scene of our story was In Pros- bolb Ms legs Bho, cff.” have entered lnt » the> mtiid « ,f they h-Rd oae.half of the work to do.
da, in the mouth of l ebruary, 180i. ,, Poor fellow !" Suddenly looking guess ; for that which man K an J would. They have not
Thé weather was very severe. Napo. up, Napoleon exclaimed: "A little God possesses s nothing 1.tssjhan £ “^“fkwtowofk. 
leou was expecting the attack which drummer) aid you say ? Go Immedt- participation of th In You will see the average man In a
took place on the 8:h ot the same | ately and ascertain his name and the use the w,°^n°f.5^a®d in a divine rowboat will pull himself red in the 
month, 011 the part of the Russian i uumber of his regiment.” I raRn B vefy be g l I ^ce ^he first ten strokes. The con-
army. The night before, the emperor ])uring the absence of the aide de-1 state. I BPQUence that by the time ho hashimself, after drawing his P »n of LamS Napoleon seemed much agitated. If these things .re «0, and they are 9 [ne(ead of exorclH.
battle on the snow, awoke the alde-de Savarv roFtucned_ elementary Cbristl.n truths, have we ^ ^ worUng,y dpeperat6,y. Hls

who was asleep on a bundle of ,. WeU 1 sire, he belongs to the not reason ®?° ,* life on heavenly muscles have become dead tired, not so
and shaking hts arm, sa.d . I Fourth regiment ol Infantry. I ques-1 fixed, even In this , I much on account of the mere muscular

Come, Savary, every one la up ; I tt(ned him, but in so dreadful a con- I things . ^ ________ I Work, but because his heart has been
let us go the rounds. dltlon as he la, ail l could learn la that I ■vniTxrn M if XT I forced to work so hard that his lungs

And whilst bavary went to summon h s nKIU0 i8 g,(lbert o CHATS WITH XUUMir M-HN. I cannot take in fresh air enough to
the officers, whose duty It was to nc- Letting Sail the reins, Napoleon ——............ supply the fuel. His blood is poisoned
company Napoleon, the latter locked Lov(.r d ht, ,8C0 with his hands, ex Tl-« ‘"l,',md » ved- with overexertion. - Autolntoxica-
ar0Und to inspect the weather. It was elft,minp - Oh war! war!’ 'calm » foie tS5.5ilt-bS&rock- tlon physicians call It. That Is just
colder than the previous day had been, The bulletin published alter this \vhen“ome great Uoul.le hurls its shock : 1 what ft is. lie feels like a drunken 
but the moon thone with magnlnccrue I shows ptalmy that the emperor s 1 \ye say of him his strength is proved ; I mau i8 one. Now, any man

At a short distance! stood an old hnart WE8 agitated by some poignant the^nt rtorm . I Qf th0 mpst average bodily strength
soldier, lazily smoking hts pipe. emotions, for at the bottom of the How bears he th should be able to row an ordinary boat

“ It is a cold morning !" cried N tpu minllt0| Napoleon added, with hts own I About his brow we twine our wreath 1 fm, Rt lea6t a mllB without feeling dis-
. I hand— ‘The spectacle of the battle of I Who seeks the battle s thickestemoKe, I. tither from tired muscles, from“Yes, sire: It was certainly much Kylau may Inspire princes with a love I An^"™t"»âtdrag?Oaugh» at death : ' | tired lungs or from a fast heart,

warmer yesterday,’ replied the t.'rea" I 0t p,)ae0 and a hoiror ot war. ’ I We praise him till the whole land rings s
adier, alluding to au engagement Siebert bad fought with all his might | j(Ut is he brave In Utile things 1
which had taken place between 'ho ,mtn a cannon ball had shot through i call ,lim ,,r(,at who does some deed 
troops of Marshal Davoust and alius ! both his knees '* Hurrah for the em-1 qq,at echo bears from shore to shore—
sian division. D8ror ! ’ cried he, as he fell on the I Doss that, and then does nothing more j

“ Bah ! bah !” cried Napoleon, smll- auow Ue turned next to an old man Yet;Ï?'bXeYheKing*'king., 
ing, “ that Is an Idea ot your own. 1 who fought near him, “Take me | were he but great in little things.

“And what a famous idea ot your l aw „ erl,,d n(i| the wolves will come 
own was that, sire, to bring the Rus- and eat me „p it 1 am left here to Wei^KUutfonïloudlyïnock, 
slans Into the Icy hole, and then warm I n(ght Let me be put in one of the I ])raw £vety bolL clinch every lock,
♦hem up with a discharge of artl.lery . j wago^g of the T wentleth, bo that I may I ^n<j gternly told oar bars and gates ;

You think I gave them a leesou ? k. y mother and brother once I Yet some small door wide open swings 
A grand lesson ! Yes sire, In more/ I At the sly touch of Utile things.

French politeness, which they will net Th0 oid gosier handed his rammer 
soon forget. ” I to another, and taking up Siebert In

“ sire,” observed Savary who had hlrf armg waB about to comply with 1rs 
just appeared, “ this soldier speaks the 1 reqUest, when another cannon ball 
truth. Never dll your Majesty appear cam„ and kiued the old man on the
eo much inspired. Over did the Bpot< p00r Siebert was obliged to re^. ^ my feet
brave army exhibit more arior aad I main on the field all night. Tno next * The hills of passion’s heaving sea, .
"Onlidence of success. " 1 mr,rutng he was made to swallow some when wind-tossed waves roll stormily,;

“ They wished for war," replied the brandy, and carried aw.y as we have Yet scarce resist th* Brt‘^“BT]v sings emperor,” and I have given them a ^fore stated. The poor child bore the 

large dose ot it, but we must do B amputation with great fortitude, and
bold!? »')d try to save our soldiers | tj„gd iofl» enough to receive the cross Bat what is this ? Drops make the sea,
blood. Do you not think so ? turning rd honor which Napoleon sent to his s'hum'ccusc* and small consequence lays ueuie Duujci„...fi, — — - i least exen
to the grenadier. colonel to be remitted to him, but not Maka up the sum for you and me ; sacrifice in present comfort, Is, after Anally she

“ Undoubtedly, Sire. But there le a { enough to have his last wish gr&ti- Then, oh : for strength to meet tbs stings a)) the tree6t from temptations, the . - --.......
caving that one cannot make an ome- Qi)d| that U1 embracing his mother and That arm the points ot little thing . mMt 6ettled in hi8 ute, and the most

had 010thcr' ------------- ----------- The brava only know how to forgive: constant In his work. ^

been standing with one foot In the THE THREE STEPS TO HEAVEN. , i; is the most refined and generous failure t0 lmprove one’s self by the best
ctirt-UD leaped Upon his horse, and --------- I pitch of virtue human nantie can _ 0f all opportunities and the wisest em-
making a little sign with his hand to Sacred Heart Review. rive at. Cowards have done good d ployme^ 0f one'a leisure time, is not
the grenadier, galloped away, followed Oa Thursday, May 24, the Church | klnd actions : cowards have eyeü .P J BKdou3 than tha failure to save
by several officers. will celebrate the Feast ot e ^cÇn j fought, 'forgave—It Is not I One cannot help seeing on every be coursing tnrougn u=>  .........- Beratimity mn.tr»ted cthoiio F.m-

Arrived at the head of the tourth sien of Our Lord, the day on which j but a coward never forgave it is no i numbers of young men, h ,r nerveg agaln became strong and iiy iiii.io amt u tear’» Snb.ertptlui
regiment of Infantry, tn which he had H,s sojourn in this vale.of tearsicame ln hl e nature : the P ower of^doiug It ^having gotten employment that °”lve. After using the pills for a for «7. ____
been captain fifteen years before, the to an end, when He entered upon tbo flowa oniy rom a s.rength and g , a {air living wage, begin to live coupl(t c( months she felt as well as! Th6 Holy Bible con lining the entire c.nep.
emperor observed a little drummer of possession of glory wh ch He had u 9 of =oul conscious of Its own forc^ destructlveaelt.indulgence and everghehad done in her life, and could
•about twelve years old. He alighted, wen b> Ilia ooedlence In h and security, and a irnlilesa seem to forsake any hope or purpose of do her housework without feeling the gaUi ; diligently compared with the Hebrew,
and putting hts hand kindly under the 1° thfefl^.lle=‘ ^h ^tobe into^u^ns happ nesa, _ growing into a more perfect manhood, latlgue that had formerly made her
little fellow's chin, he asked : this feast we ask that we wno a i attempt to interrupt its napp I with greater powers for service. life so miserable. This, as already In- u,b college, « Douay. a. i«ou. The New

“ How old are you, my boy ?” lleve that Thy^ only^ Son, our tie I Sterne. The third form of Improvidence ln- dlcalcd| happened some years ago, j Testament by me KngUrt College »t Bhrtn»
“ Nearly twelve, sire,” and his little deemer, ascended this day intoneaveu --------- ! dicated, namely, the failure to cultt- anci iu the period that has elapsed Mrs. ! Ki,v. iiCo. Leo lUytlock. irom the originel ol

heart beat vlclently. may also 0Ur^“^ahIh^ ““ !hîh rises with us vate friends and to keep touch with Web8tor ha8 eojoytd Ae best of health. '. K.^r. UHuwnb.^ J «.#To wm«b
“ They have done wrong to bring heavenly things. In order that we 1 Djty la a power whlbh rises^wttn us I ^ lg especially evident among ghe says that if she feels at any time . uonary. baaed on the works ot caimet, uixon,

you here. They ehould have waited may be better able to enter into the ln the mornlng, and goes to bed with ^ meulu a large city. By culti a llttle rnn down she takes a few doses jiid otfier^Cathoiifir^t ^ubiiahèd aSd
tfcreee or four years.” spirit of the approaching toast, and ug Rt night. It is co extensive with ^Rtloa of friends I do not mean 0f Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and is soon nîmiÿ,1»,, revised by the Ven. Riciurd Ghai-

“It was my mother’s wish.” even in this iilo raise ourselves up thQ actlon of our intelligence. U is moment those petty, un- all rli„ht| ftUd she thinks there is no loner with »mLHeoi
•• Well, then, tell your mother from above its transitory Interests, we pro- the shadow which CL(iA™9 u8> s° j fafr aud unmanly means which some medidueto equal them. Mr. Webster, ?hekfileased virgin M,..y. Mother ot Lhriat, 

me that the has not common sense- pose t0 .Pol“VaU‘g^the^ninds "‘“’.hXlTt ofUto-Glad- “se t0 Ret a “ stand iu ” with people 8peaklng of his wife's cure, says Dr
what Is her name ? necessarily elevates the minds al,a when we leave the light ot lite. Liai I lnfluenc0t The friendships that williams'1’tnk PUlB did her a thousand 6reeii .ml Latin K.thera, by Bernard u Kellty,

“ Marie Françoise Siebert. She Isa thoughts °[^ose who practice It, how gtone. come through courtesy, honesty, help- dollar8 worth of good, and friends who n. a, L a icr.duat. LviiUgr.ity
seamstress In the Twentieth. She it places them even now ln tne enjoy ---------- fulness, aud excellence ot service ren- know her condition belore she began d'el, » ubieof the Kiltie» and uo»e«is for »u
knows you sire, and so does my brs- mentot heavenlytreasures anyhow, Go w,tn the flood dored, are the friendships truly se- the ptlls and saw the effect upon her, ^«..ndgjjndHjrir ^
ther Francois, too.” therefore, our minds shou j Endeavor as much as you can I cured, lasting, and worth the having. eay tho same thing. There are a p,r beautifully iiluatrated ihroughout with

“Siebert,” said the emperor. “ I learn to rest upon things which are ,eep company with people about you. The 8ecutlng of a position, tho gaining DUmb,.r of others tn this vicinity who 1^„ui,rawnM,,t TbfBÏdmonhaVÏYpîS.
heard that name somewhere, above. , There you rise as much Jou 81Hk -ocifti piaCe, the acquiring of liber have used this great medicine, and so !,ir‘Mgrriage Certiiictea. nirtha. neathe.nd

We hear a great deai ot talk nowa- I wUb people below you ; for you are (l8g aDd Q( favor8 by underhand or far aB tbli Mail cau learn the results other Memoranda. »« well ia for K.uuly tor-
days about the digni.y of man, ant j whatever the company you keep *8, I unmanly means, is the purchase of ad- kave always been beneficial, ^Fna tiik hüm opsbvkn Dollars we RhoaU
there are some few people who main D;| not mlgtake, when I say company v,,uta2.e‘wltb a counterfeit coin, which There are thousands of women be plewed to eipreae » ropy of thla beiuttfti tain that wo ought to make human tj j above y0U| and think that 1 mean with I cr [ater returns to you, bring- throughout the country who suffer as 8°e0„ ,‘"giverônèyycar'agBubat-rlptlon (old or

supreme object ot our care regard to their birth ; that is the least ,n. wlth it the denunciations of those Mra Webster did, who are pale, sub new) to the Catholic Rkcoii'i. It 1» »worship- Ne one wn are ^-" consideration; but I mean with re ^bûToug hV t o bo your friends, and the mZ* heart palpitation and
find fault with us for striving to assist ffard t0 their merit, and the light in m,se of nothing bettor than dis- dlzz(neaB, wbo drag along frequently iblvk, eleven inchea long, twelve Inches wtd.. 
and help our fellowmen by every whleh tbe worid considers them. grace. But he Is not the only man in f0eUng that life Isa burden To all
means ln our power : on the contrary, I ------— 1 ,r0Ubio who has misused hts friends. 6Ueb w0 would say give I).-. Williams'
the Church has always fostered and en culture Hints. 1r The man who cuts loose from those who PiLk puis a fair trial. These pills
couraged all such efforts. Every mau must educate htmeelt. kQow hjm begt_b!a relatives, his bust- m„ko rluh, red blood, strengthen the

The doctrines and teaching of the I mg booka and teacher are but helps pgg ac ualntanceS| hls friends-aud nerve8| bring the glow ol health to 
Church raise ma” t0 a ,l’l!î.herm1®^. ' the work is his. with the reckless spirit of daring throws pale and sallow cheeks, and make the
and place before him a higher motive Qur thoughts are ever forming our Mm8elf tntn entirely new conditions ,t)eble and despondent feel that life is
and a lottter end than it has oven en- i haracterSi aud whatever they are Rnd BUn.omidiugs, without anybody cr onc(, more worth living. The genuine 
torn! Into the mind of the. most mnit absorbed tn .will tinge our lives. bil t0 tlo to, is almost sure to ar0 aold on|y in boxes, the wrapper 
vanced thinkers 0 s or anj I Three things too much, and three too I moet discouragement aud defeat. bearing the full name “ Dr. Williams
time to conceive. Tf'®. has-,.d ltB Utile are pernicious to man ; to speak Many ot tho young men walking the Plnk p1Ue for Pale People.’ May be
by the Christian religion and y and know little ; to spend much, 8treois cf 0ur large cities in the deep- had lr0,n all dealers or bv mail at .0:.
distinctive teaching as distinguished presume much, and est of distress, buffeted about by temp- Mx or slx b0xos for ti-> :.0, by ad-
fr0” Ka;r„ region tetis us and eU be worth Uttie. tattons and suffering the fearful sus- dre8Blng th0 Dr. Williams' Medicine
UB trulyl'tha^th^re’is ^ceTl'akef and j Thou mayest as well expect to grow plc,on that the world U ^owln^old Co„ Brockville Out.

^“ust^ »HÆ. œ^lïrït U Kt1  ̂Hl^thanjlctims^hat ImprovT

"not"r tubing ^Cd gwrteanhaandvtigor "tL'm.nï “VwTtîLVofh^lnd tta

takee all this for granted, confirms t, To my mind, there is more reason t BBhlp of those who have
builds upon It, aud raises ua above It. | for flaying grace before a new book | a=V^‘: whQp goea t0 tho clty with.

,, , ... ,, , out letters of introduction, and with-
Once get the reading habit well out Bny defined purpose or plan, who

", ane you will be as pleased to wrlt0 homo for months, and

LABATT’S ALE 1 PORTER 11 #
UsodlMedicinally : Have the recommendation of nearly all 

physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application. 
Used Dietetically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion,

N'KCKSsXrY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As Beverages : Pure and wholesome.

Ask for “ LABATT’S ” when ordering.
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hay, Fuel Savers.Heat Makers.
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■Generatorsrni (Patented)

Proper Results Guaranteed
Where Ollier IIeaten* I ail.

r
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10 years practical usv lias fully 
demouHtrated ith Vleon.

: EFFICIENCY

xiy .v< j
Youner Men * Improvidences.

Young manhood seems blighted to- 
day by tha pernicious habit of living 
in advance of one’s Income, anticipai- l --... 
log, iu a dangerous way, the uncertain Cbt’f,, 
future. Tho expending of money on f !:
useless frivolities, the loading oneself I L -i._-1
down with desirable but oftentimes | 
unnecessary things, purchased on the | —
installment plan, the careless loaning 
of money, the reckless Investing, to
gether with gambling—these things 
so common ln our day are steadily eat- I c2J“,un.’ ‘ Mu,ic
ing up the financial reterve of our I---------------------
young men and obliging them con- by> pBBStd through a very serious in
stantly to face the menace of poverty, I nBBa ln wbich her condition very near 
dependence and disgrace. The young j [y bordere(j upon collapse.

who is always at his wits’ end as | appeared to have almost 
to hew to get money enough to meot wator. She was very weak, her ap 
his abnormal obligations is subjected tlte flcki6| and she suffered from 

I to severe temptations to unfairness, - " *--J
I dishonesty and theft. r”l"‘ ” ""1"’

ECONOMY
-, Ü.1m - DURABILITY

Warms All Rooms at All Times. 
Particularly adapted for Warming and 

Ventilating Churches, He bools and large 
Resiliences.

Heine.

TTit». «-Ax
Our I 

\ and giv

' v 5 "7 t,,k

I tells all about It ’y Itool.l)’
lerlvnre of's

'

James Smart Mf§, (0' Limitedxj I
BROCKVILLE, ONT. 

Exclusive makers for Canadatlon. Not merely a <ilobe Stove 
111 six Hlzes.I can forgive—TIb worth my while- 

The treacherous blow, the cruel thrust, 
Can blues my foe aa Christians must, 

While Patience smiles her royal smile ; 
Yet tierce Resentment quickly i-lings 
Its shots of ire at little things. iNCABLING

Hvr blood
1 red it

I. Soil

H mellowed 
e before it rcachei

When Ale Is thoroughly matu 
la not only pahnable, but whole 

Carling’s Ale Is always fully 
before il ih put on the murk 

mil and in et lit le It Is :

turned toman

‘tni m
People who wish to use the beet

A1.......otiki set- to It that they receiw
Car!'

1 I severe headnehes. Mrs. NX ebster had 
The man who j ,b0 benekt 0f excellent medical advice, 

lives within hls Income, who dares not but. appareDtly without avail, 
mortgage the future, who coustantlv 1 „0cpfpd sjesdly growing worse, 
lavs aside something, even at at a | iea8t exertion would fatigue her, and

for a time unable to do 
her housework, and was confined to 
bed.
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and pur
chased a few boxes. Mrs. Webster bad 
not been taking the pills long belore 
she found herself growing stronger, j 
Her headaches disappeared, her appet
ite Improved, new blood appeared to , 
be coursing through her veins, and

Ml”

as rhe
The

enough to get It, as nearly 
lev ln Canadaho11b Carllng'l

Its easy 
every den 
AIvn amiwa i

sUSeWOrK, auu wan Luuiiuuti ^ . -|—V TTkT/*'l
H.tr„üuüb”ni..süggr,raeLtJ,t.r UAliLIiïG

■tiXOT-TIDOTsT.

A LIBERAL OFFER.
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steel plates i 
This editio 

Births 
as for

'have n
What does your father do.

sire, for he was killed at %nda. an w

“Nothing,
Marengo.”

“Ah ! that was glorious for him, bu. 
melancholy for you. But you spoke 

j j with your motnerr 
He is a lifer, and much

X

the
of a brother.

“Yes, sire, 
older than I.”

‘ Well, tell you mother that you are 
a great deal too young to go in this 
campaign, and that I say she has not 
common sense."

“I could not say that to my mother.
“ Aud why not ?"
“ l love her, sire."
“ The child is right," said tho em

peror, “and I should not teach him 
disrespect to his parents, Look here,” 
continued he, turning to hls t,fncors, 
“ is this no. a good sized soldier to 
send against the Russians ?"

“ But," answered Siebert, standing 
, “ I am not at all afraid, and 
drum major gives me private

C&hIi must In every cane aoooiupanf
° Address, Thos 
London, Ontario.

Uolfey, Catholic Kkcobd n
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."3 PSon tiptoe

then our ....
Instructions whenever he Is not en
gaged." . „ „

“I am very glad to hear it. said 
Napoleon, and giving the boy’s oar a 
pull he rode off, saying to Savary, 
“ That Is a flue little fellow. If any 
harms happens to him I shall never 
forgive hls mother,

U“ Opportunity la the Cream of Time.’
Sow is your opportunity. There is no time 

when I lie system ia bo much in need ot a good 
medecine, like Hood's Sarsaparilla, and no 
time when it ia an susceptible to the benefits 
to he derived from such a medicine. By 
nnrifying, enriching aud vitalizing the blood 
and toiling up the system Bond a haraapar- 
ilia starts you right tor a whole year ot 
health.

<U O

w a
m HI 9, I'Ll

than before a dinner.And how ?
The first step ln the Christian life is

faith. And what is faith ? What does | fix“d| an0 ^ _____
faith do for us ? Faith is that^ virtue | ml8a your dinner hour as your reading I ^ “teks^ew companionships among

hour. I

a

I
4)

6»2eraConstipation is cured by Hood s Tills.
Use the safe, pleasant, and ell’ectual worm 

killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator : 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take 
it home.

HUMORS, boils, pimples and all eruptions 
are due to impure blood, and by purifying 
the blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla they are 
CURED.

the truths of faith we have God > th0 ent day, requires hard, persist- world is against him, and that there is
as the T°"=h®r;l8fno‘^lef":nFater ent conscientious work, the best u0 UBB making an effort to be or to do

-
give us opinions and guesses ; faith be commanded * „ Tn0
places us at OUM in the possession ot ^ and tho Professions,” in I The story of a Woman Addrc.ed To
et Tfieal ^rZw-ChrWan the Ladles’ Home Journal “Even |

virtue is hope. And what J,8 hl'Pa " ^ a'factoTihat makes itself felt In 
To what docs it raise us ? The light Hy,is a „," .‘ nY,.„ntiv„ abilltv a; d 
of reason tenches us that we ate God^ hUtwor-, wWk^ x<

stand in advance, that it he does not 
the capacity or 

is no

Theibattle of Austerlitz was, accord
ing to Napoleon, a thunder-clap : but 
that of Eylau, where the victory was 
claimed on both sides, may be com
pared to an earthquake ; for it was oue 
of the most terrific ln which the 'great 
army ’’ was ever engaged. Toward d 
o'clock p. m. the engagement became 
verv bloody. Darkness put a stop to 
the carnage, and the French blvouacod 
that night on the battlefield where they 
fought all day.

The next morning, t ebruary tee 
fi.h, Napoleon, according to hls custom, 

horseback at the break of day.
covered with enow,

THE MIMHM
MUTUAL FIRE 1XSUIIANUK 

COMPANY
'1

I !
■
ID. C. MCDONALD,THOS. E. ROBSON,

PRKNIDKNT. MANAOKE.
Thn Only Mutual Kim Insurance Con 

Licensed by tho Dominion Govern mon.
GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT, -

The advantages of the • London Mutual, 
In i "loc.il sense, am that—li is tho only riri 
Company owning its own pronorty and paying 
ci;y iax. s. That if a Hr- occurs within a dvr 
an adjustim-nt is made by oiv of the rxperV 
cMcoti Inspectors of iho Company and the fuit 

lily is paid at onto without any vexa*

$53,033.7» m«01ÏTAE.IO MUTUAL LIFÏ
(*‘<0,000.000 E'

in VORCli , 4 Decent. Tab.
floitrtl of nireciora.

j. Kidd, n. a.
Somerville

A WOMAN S BORDEN : F1

indemti 
tious delay.
A. W. E’JBWELL, 17$ Bichmoni-st., City Agt,

Agent also for i ho Lon dot 
Life Co. and tho Employes’-

1‘ltnKKHHlON AL
IAR. GLAITDE IIKOWN. DENTIST 
1 / Graduate Toronto University. 
Philadelphia Dental College. 180 
Phono 1.181.
nit. STKVBNHON, »«t HONDAS 8T. 
It Londou. specialty—anaeathotica. t hen.

R. WAlltiH. M7 TALBOT BT., l.ONUOM 
Out. H peels it y—Nervous Dlseases.____

nit. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Queen’s Avenus, 
\) Defective vision, impaired hearing, hmw.

ul troublesome throats. Eyes t*eV 
OR’adluRled. Hours: 12 to 4.______ _

TOVE A DIG NAN, HARRI8TBRS, 1T0U 
L 418«TBlbot 8L, London, Private funds li 
oan.

THOSE WEAK AND DES 
OBTAIN NEW HEALTH IIT TELLS HOW president.

Fra:u<s c. nmee.

tus®l’ONDU.NT CAN
STRENGTH AT A SMALL EXPENSE 

VERIFIED BY

June* Fair 
Willtam Hendry 

s«« r. turv
was on
The ground was
which whs stained with blood, and dis
figured by tho numerous dead bodies
Ivin» about In all directions. Detatch- a fitting recompense, 
ments of prisoners werecarrylng away hops makes us look upon Gad not as our 
the wounded. Oa one spot seventeen Maker, but as ouc bather ; not as a 
French generals had fallen, amongst Master, but as a Fiieud : and makes 
whom were d’Hautpoul, Dihlmanu, ua look forward to the possession no: 
and Corblneau, who commanded the merely of Hls gifts and rewards, but 
divisions of the Imperial Guard. of Himself for all eternity.

As Napoleon contemplated this spot, With relerence to the third great 
a long file of cars aud litters passed by Christian vlr.ue — charity — we have 
bearing the dead bodies of the Russians, space only to mention that it makes 
Tha emoeror stopped, and, taking off the ruling motive of our lives the love 
hls hat Exclaimed, “Honor to uufor of God for Himself because He is what 
tun ate’courage," and then, clapping He Is We wish to point out the great- 
«purs to hls horse, rode on. They had est elevtion to which we are raised, 
uot gone two hundred paces when they | What is the position of a man who Is

i and LimcatihlrtAND 
— TIIE
INVESTIGATION.

W.H. TtXTmei.1.FACTS FULLY
■ y * po^titAR, oONG.S

. MONO». 
GrAiluntr

DundM »LFrom tho Mail, tirnnby. Que.
The reading public have evidence 

before them almost every day of 
the healing powers of Dr. Williams
whether“hêse "JU TeTmanent TJSSfâ

teiltion of the Mall IndlcatOB that the price of 25 cents per copy in tho Umted^ut® catarih an
results following the use ot this med - h.«

lasting «they are beneffi « ia .tamp., caTH-  ̂oj^

love for 
prof es-Ion in

have
work there _
which he can win success. But, 
having this, he will find great oppor
tunities to make a name for himself 
and to earn larger pecuniary rewards 
than men have ever before been able 
to coin out of their brains.”

put GctiMt’s " Reformation - .
510.

;;

Vvintef

Learn From the Athlete,
In the first stages of proper exercise 

there should not even be perspiration, 
or, at most, little. Men who do not

clue are as
clal. Some years ago 
Webster, who la well known ln Gran-
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May to, mo.fHB CATHOIvIO RECORD
*• Ati day." the repetition of this in the posi

tion of emphasis gives force.
What peculiarity of a rainy day in spring is

Of iif"ta.DZ.a V ! creature.” What is the 

distinction between the two»
What i-t the connection in thought between 

stanzasII. and III. ) , „ .... .
“ 1 could .... growing >V hat is the 

ground for such a statement l
Htood." Waited or listened. "Sinai 

drops.” What do large drops usually por-
tL" Ko

E. B. A.In this dread hour show forth Thy 
Save us from sin and deatn !"DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. uj'ry/j'! 'l>a™oV”con5u”" Ij’. Lawlor ; genorià

■chcol Honor Boll - Distribution of pr?orm'î'H’ JSeoi“r,'K’. McuSjoiu. N. Kofttlnk,

-«.p-mn. «vrr, -p,u- i &
Annuel Visit of tbe llUho». Kurm II -Senior, A Kelly. K. N evil ion. M.

---------r .i vi.lt in ' Curie. K. Trftinor ; junior, 1* Lanariii, J. Guile*-
JÿîsSKÎiSïlï 00 ”“iTclr0» I wn’i medal for good conduct, N. Keating, 
of the thirteenth annlv.-r.ary of J*1* Ubri.tlan IJoc-trlne, A. Fleming ; diligence, A.
U°,h"neandPti o"f offerings The Lmal^ergj -Senior, M. (Jordon..I. McGowan, K.

rsssrrs!«te: 1
Mffmanncr "hich'he PO,,'1. ^nducted „ownel, M.Ugarla. 
their «"®l^|i,01®,ni# pupiiî wtio had dis- 8T. LAURENCES CHURCH.
î?«®!.t|ehî.illthemselves during the last school The Forty Hours devotion was given at St.
!irm nh their tdass work, and then blessed a I Lawrence's church on the 11th, 12th and IJth 
number of beautiful statues which had been lUrlU (Jn the three evenings just preceedmg
palnfod uy the 0«"oj: °W£ &“3U, ~ Serving cone," Th= .lower cluator onthe

Kifth forin—Ulplomaa! DotdJ'MoHrlde. Jno, M^^w^bSK."u»."K ‘T

Campbell. Geo- Shie lds. David hustioe. Daniel I jj0rdrtilip was present, and after addressing the aKjn,.s that she can detect the sweet odors : to 
Barrett. Wm Halliey. Jco. BV-ck. J°8-1 adden, I (>oplo OD th0 beautiful devotion of the Forty 8hOW how rapid has been the growth on this
S&Mrth form—Diploma*. K. Hove, F. T.'wa!Cop r“,."X,1tl‘y . . . rite." Erplaln, e.poolall,

^ttVtomrti'-.Mmond O'Cmmor, JjJ “''I*: . life" On all ..de leave,

r^rJa^ri^Lu.y'J0Nhny:.î"rrTMaeur,co j-j™ fflœSSP'*; ZVM T™"* S^01^0^

° Senior thTrdPfnriM-V. Clohery. W. Proanall. I ^“aunf"l'^id tho lanctmarÿ’wa, tastefully I ‘““f ruitful stores." How ha, this boon ex

fe'w: WKfcMÇ » .t v Uecorated‘- - - - - - - --- ------- „ne pr.œSSlf-îÆ"‘®JS3£ r »,,Lœal ARCHDIOCESEOF KINGSTON- §na«n.?aO,:;pour,;. Hjiw =,u the drop, he , -on Oncoming ,cr

~ .00 short in'the calm'.tream* malco »» on mo.

oves, J. Oalleny, C. Hayes, C. Daly. L |-uy] I Owing to tbe fact of the time being too snort i wl(len Llll lo8t l0 eight. I o blest reward
minus A Hodsoo. .i. Britain. W. >D \*r I to allow all returns to be made Rev. W. J. Mc- I .. jrrom .... light. A gleam of sun- I vor all my labor, for all my pain,
Choatar6 l'’' Morlanty!* M. " “^«‘SrCW £& liîSïft XLÏÏtSSUl] T° feel I Swell io Hi, Heart again.

^"‘S'r.V'fom-K. Holland. WWHght. A. ff of thl. du^rl"^ «Br” »f 'Towh" KrT m>' graCi°U8 L°rd'

Grace. 1 œJH8T . tin w' ‘SÏÏWïSiey, P. P-. Camp- .h »““ *

Hk*ATB"no<.i. DIOCESE OF PEMBROKE. 'lEiJsL^KL&’feUo^ ^Dafin I "''««“S™™! ‘’lîiJloviu mine.

SS,tfifc I 1 J”“ ‘
n'Knilivan M O’Brien, I. Praenall, M. How I An appeal in Aid ok Two Missions.-- I THE cruise OF THE BLUE MAC- 

U Hmilf I The people of Corbeil Hiding intend to make 1Dr RK-N
Junior fifth forin-K. McMahon, U. Blstz, A. I impoPrtaut repairs to their chapel, and will also I KEEN.

Dunley. 1,. Cullen. .Mi Love. M. QjjJtdarb.N. emWor to buy a bell. They^hereby^mBke^an I Wq ukq the ,ollowinK poem fronl a late I I h

U ^lBh^M. Sqïibb. M ‘ O Connor, U. Dillon, I 'îjk’them, ^yjd ’00f {hVmis I '*St? uLtdÏL.”‘The1" EdS^Mr.^ wSliani I Over the crags and the pathless plain
“HffiS'SSfc^^ÿrï M.^oyc-jM. JSS^^VÏgSfer1 &r by , .0^ them on-

^"vïiloM'.MtonM»,>M.; Me,topeh^£;£’ M, BSfi °ha, ‘charge mL.on'too, and ^ rTn'SS£9JXV “ UP°"!- „ fc

Carthy. Class medals-^enera prollciency^L I humbly requesu his friends to encourage I current number of •• 8L. Patrick's.” for which I Thine is the Voice which They love and know ;
Meegan, N. Lahti!. A. do I»«tin) me , K»»a | in his present undertaking. | it httS been snecially written. It is a thrilling | I only guide them through elect and snow,
conduct, M. Joyce: drawing. A. ! I --------------------------------- I tale in vigorous verse-a story of a bold Irish I
Biithnoetic. 11. Dickson ; history, i. i > • I uLL Rights Reserved.) I sea-rover’s weird adventure which recalls the I Ever Thy tenderness thrills the gloom
grammar, M. Hurley ; ladylike deportment, tt. I ,ALL I mystic periods of " The Ancient Mariner.” I With light and cheer.
Daly. TiiriinmMH Sheridan A I HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE LITER- I Father Dollard is to be congratulated on the I Help us and wePotne us. Lord of the Bold !

Junior fourth form- Diplomas, Sheridan, A 1 mu rriTO» I possession of the lyrical and imaginative gifts I Show us Thy radiant City of Cold
Kavanagh. A. Siebert, v . Nelson, ü. 1 hoe , I ATURE- I to which we owe the thrilling ballad, “The I Swung close anear !
<*. presnail, M. Smith, Ij ruL I ---------- I Cruise of the Blue Maureen.” I Windless, unruffled. Thy luminous sea.
I. Beery. N. Quitter, I. Innls. A. O Brien, via* | Yr "f E»flanil» ! ............ w, I Ever reflecting the rose-warmth of Thee.
medals—Ueneral proneieuuv, A. •». ï « v — -11 ” -1 I n wastnu orave smp Baie ..lauiee-n i _ , . „ _
Callaghan. A. Kavanagh : history, A. Sullivan. I ---------- I Swept out from Queenstown Bay, I Caroline D. Swan, in Dominicana, San Fran-
M- Sheridan ; grammar, V. Nelson, U. Pboo I introduction.—Shortly before the publica- I Nor shortened sail to the rising gale I cises.
nix B. Campbell ; arithmetic. U. Presnail, A I .. _ ()f lhiH poein usuii England had badly de- | That whipped the seas to spray.
Long. A. Siebort; ladylike deportment, A- I ,eauid the French and the Spanish fleets. But
Long. ,, ..... M I at this time a coalition of the northern nations 1 Her skipper was Rorke.of County Cork,

Senior third form—Diplomas. C union, « I _RU98ia, Denmark and Sweden—was formed I Where daring men are bred;
Bissonuetto, A. Kavanagh. M. 1 helan. I di8put0 wjlb England the supremacy 'of the I Dark scowling now he stood at the prow
Krly. C. O'Laughlln, A. Shields. K. I England, left alone In the fierce struggle | And scanned the skies ahead.
Class medals—Ueneral proficiency. N. 1 adden. I Kain8L Napoleon, was thus seriously threat-
M. Phelan, B. Nelllgan ; application. A. Crane, I <im (1 lbl9 vinion of the po
M. Cummings. M. Bisson nette ; Chfw'i ^naoc- i P| n lwo years previously was published at I \ 
trine. A. Kavanagh, k. Markle, U. U Laugn I ,»iis juncture. Some knowledge of the glorious I No 
lin, K. Dickson ; good conduct.. N. Krly, V I viclorjeH 0f the English navies which justify I A 
Clohecy, M. Bissonuetto, H. Rankin ; attend- I lfao lillo Qf.« Mistress of the Seas.” is necessary I

B. Nelligan. I to a proper appreciation of this stirring poem. | He
ST. ANN'S SCHOOL. I Pukkosk.—To stimulate the bravery and

Junior third form-Diplomas, L. Curran, J. I uatrioVlKm 0f the sailors at a time when affairs 
Kanger. L Woclkie, K. Drey, J Itoves. I. I ftL hom„ and abroad looked dark for Eng-
lOS'iS I Cbravo SS3?of (heir

£SBS;V« k. | “m.
°Jt;Sr»Mcnnan?ôip,-.I. Delaney. M. Wolfe,

O Joyce, C Kelly, S. Lung, H. UiBSonnette. K
"senior flrs^form-F. Allan. (J. Duffy, T. I u 
Lou zou, M., McK-nna. N. Real. M. Quinlan, M. I y 
Quitter, M Walsh, M. ltonch. I

nior flrst form—A Kavanagh.
A. Dohogue. C. Joyce, C. Condon, I 
Boyce. M- Smith.

ST. LAWRENCE H SCHOOL.

RESOLUTION OK CONDOLENCE.
The sinner prayed—his lips were stirred 

By grace of his own child’s prayer;
At a distant shrine her call was heard, 

Uod crowned her pleading there.

Sarsileld, Branch No. 1. Hamilton.
regular meeting of this branch the

by Bro’ I TENDERS FOR COAL, 1900Whereas it has pleased Almighty Clod to re- I 

move from this life the beloved sister of our I Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
worthy Vice-President, Bro. Charles Burdon, I Secretary, Province of On 
bo it I buildings. Toronto, and mai

Resolved, that the members of Branch No, 1, I Coal, will he received 
E. B. A•, tender to Bro. Burdon, his parents I DAY. MAY. 28th, 190», I 
and their family, their heartfelt sympathy and I in the sheds of the inst 
condolence in their bereavement and hope that | on or before the 15th da 
God will sustain and comfort them in their

At the last

Ah ! none may claim Christ's aid in vain \ 
And now a child's weak moan 

Pierces the sky and there on high 
Sweet mercy claims its

Great is Thy saving Name, O Christ 1 
Afar the Tempter flies,

God's holy peace falls o'er the seas,
The storm blast moaning dies !

Provincial 
itario. Parliament 
rked “Tenders for 

up to noon 
for the deliv

efore the 15th day of July next, 
rds the coal for London, Hatuilt

VOLUME HD.
MON- 

cry of coat 
led belo

\V28th?or ... . screen.” Trace the connee- 
of this with the previous stanza. Show 

the appropriateness of * naked.’ ‘set,* * tender, 
“ to screen.” Give the force of “is.

‘ Though .... green.”

nions n 
of July 1%ht Catholic littoti)as regards the coal for London. Hamilton and

5E”E"1#S^|5li5S
MABMAoiT ÜMiïïKM

DmtbCh^o”d^rtt:M^”b,rMLLL.jj-DKmi.cn. ’'l“ ^

May skies be fair on his voyage there, I On Monday. April 30, Teeswater was the I ass
And Christ his Pilot be! I scene of a most pleasant event, when Miss I Asylum for Insane, Kingston.
-Rev. Jas. B. Don ard (SU v ua mon). I Laura Deltrich, one of Riversdale s most popu- I Hard coal-1,700 tons large egg size, 275 tons

_ I lar young ladies, was united in the holy bonds of I small egg size, 25 tons chestnut size, 500 tons
I matrimony to Mr. Thomas Mullin, contractor I hard screenings. 5(KJ tons soft screenings, 20 

THE EARTHLY HHEPBERD. | 0f Chepstow, by Rev. Father Corcoran. The I tons stove size (hard.)
^"^.TJ^SSffiSSAra,lSS53 „ AW»-»* 'zIn—»; lon„
a bouquet of carnations. She was ably assisted I Hard cool—2 a50 tons small egg size, 215 ons 
by Miss Hargart, of Riversdale and Miss Port- I stove size, 121 tons chestnut size, coal for 
eou* of Walkerton. both of whom appeared to I grates, 41 tone ; for pump house. 200 tons in - 
advantage in handsome costumes correspond- I ported slack. ,5 tons imported screenings. Of 
ing to that of the bride. The groom was sup- I the above quantity 2,128 tons may not bo re
ported by Mr. Nicholas Hagan and Mr. Wit- | quired until January and February, 1901. 
liam Clancy, teacher, of Chepstow. About 10 I Asylum for Insane, Ml mica
a. in. the bridal party proceeded up the aisle to I Hftfd Cofti_li750 tons large egg size, 120 tons 
a '^dding march,beautifully rendered by Misa I , ve 8jZC jy toU8 coal for grates. 30 tons nut

^ w"°“ “oa scr0UDini!8; i0cords 
congratulations, music and toasts, after which | nHru 
all repaired to the dining room to partake of a 
most sumptuous repast prepared for the occa
sion. Dinner being ended all enjoyed another 
treat of vocal and instrumental music, after 
which the happy couple left on a tour to Port 
Huron, Cleveland and other centres.

the recipients of 
tifying to

1State this in
^ “ilave ... growth." How would we 
now express this» "Studs.” stems—an absolute 

rd.

london, Saturday. May 26, 1900.
A MIXED BLESSING.

We often think that the Invention 
of printing waa a very mixed bleaelng. 
Before Fauat and Quttenberg men 
uaed their bralna : they depended 
more upon themaelvea than upon hooka 
and they wore aa a rule good atudents 
and able thinkers. They who Bat 
upon heaps of straw In the ill-furnlahed 
rooms of the University of Paris listen
ing to the eloquence of famous prof ess- 

better prepared for life 
than the modern graduate. When they 
stepped out the doors of their Alma 
Mater they were ready for work. 
Their Intellectual equipment 
extensive, but it was sufficient for their 
needs, They were able to think for 
themselves, and were not, as many of 

students, "stuffed with knowledge 
like a turkey Is stuffed with chestnuts 
for a Xmas dinner."

1

088 the wold,

ore were

Him
Asylum for Idiote, Orillia.
coal screenings or run of mine lump, 

80 tons hard coal, stove size.

was not
Soft

1,500 tons ;
Asylum for Ineaoe. Brockvllle.“What can I do for Thee, Lord ? My Lord ! 

His word is nigh :
"Gather my sheep and the lambs a-cold. 
Luring them back to the blessed Fold ! 

Quick! ere they die.
They wander far in the snow and rain j 
1 hear their moaning, I feel their pain. ’

Hard coal-1,100 tons largo egg size, 150 tons 
stove size. 50 tons small egg. Of the above 
quantity, 1,053 tous may not be required until 
January and March, 1901.

Central Prison, Toronto.
many useful and costly pre 
the high esteem in which th«

We join with their many friends in wisn 
Mr. and Mrs. Mullin a long and happy life.

uple wereoung co 
eful and , tesur 

e held. ourey are nem. 
friends in wishing

Hard coal-25 tons nu' size, 100 tons small 
egg size. Soft coal—2 2(0 tons soft coal screen
ings or run of mine lump. The soft coal to be 
delivered in lots of ltiutons monthly.
Institution for Deaf and Dumb, Belle

ville.

:
MARKET REPORTS.

GOSSIP AND GOSSIPEHS.LONDON.
î iMÆ V icGtoa Sl.'w pc as "s L00 I Hard coal-700 tons largo egg size, 90 tons
beans, per bushel. $1.25 to *1 4“; barley. 80 to I small egg size, 12 tons stove size, 11 tons No. 4 
90c; corn, 75 to 80c. ; rye, 85c to $L.iU ; buck- I size; soft coal for grates. 4 tons, 
wheat. $1.0U to $1.20. . I Institution for Blind, Brantford.

175to"9Stovo
Farm Produce - Hay, $<00 to $9.(K> ; straw, I Reformatory for Boys, Venetan*. 

per load, $3.00 to $1 UU ; straw, per ton, $0.00 to | jrorty tons egg size, 61 tens stove Size, 15
*°Live Stock—Live hogs, $5.75 to$5.80; pigs. pa*r, j bvered^t instifuUon°dock!
•’jJS.S Produce—tKKg8,ttfreBhi'laid? ^er'aozen, Mem,» Ke.orma.ory, Toronto.
12 to 13c; eggs, basket lots, 104 to 11c ; butter, | Soft coal screenings oOO tons; stove coal. 12G
15c ^ button.1 store1^, Il'tcTlàc^but ter. cream- I ^Tenderers are to specify tho mine or mines 

J,„t threo weeks a«o it was our sad duly to 1 ery-. 30 lo 22c »0h"111e“»leJ1 “ of-ame .a°od mV““.STurüKh’ia tia-
chronicle the death of Mrs. P. De Cantillon of I He-;’ i»c’. iarti ’ per pound whole I factory evidence that the coal delivered is true
th>8 place and in Ihi.11«... »»lard nir poind. Suwlfc S name, freïh mined. and_ in every reapeet
Ion.d*Tne “SSï'fedfe « Biff Sf °' C0“‘

ftiLî EfÜSÎ: Cœ. w,.. b,, received (or tb, whole ;,uan-

îieh!v%8=U»rr,Pfle«';  ̂ ^ K ^ »'n° Katiuî?„rnîb,-Tn"^c1^,râof the Church, and died quite resigned. All I «nottoia. by ca . by the quarter, 10 I cheque for $500. payable to the order of the
through his illness he was constantly visited I by the carcass, 8 to Ju, iamD,oy me q 1 ,,0” Provincial-Secretary, must be furnished
by his many friends and sympathizers, manj I to 11c. 1 tenderer as a guarantee of his bona
of them his former pupils. About forty-five I Toronto. I dd and two sufficient s
years ago he immigrated from Ireland and 1 Toronto May 17 .-Wheat weak and easier ; I auirea for the due fulfilment of each contract,
came to Seaforth when it was in its first dajs I fed and f bite, 66c. west, with buyers qouting 1 specifications and forms and conditions of ten- 

the.»VonL AKY 8TVDY _what dow the P0„t. And none to ouickwBB done the trick I fig
1 Kli,M^?n.«l°#w.tb eSnfl- A»»r^tSr.Jean ml,« holdm, î,^ «^rtt^-gd» ™i=r. ,t J^-^t .’Sf, r^WepTS?. ‘°N^ " ^

■ nee in thef°mlng atniggleii I And stuck its nose in the bay. I lop townsh H. where he taught in three differ- I M® “ Krin(1nig in transit. 73c. Goderich and I “hig advertieement without
Whom does he single out aa the os I •> The revenue-man s not built I ent sections. Many of the most successful I 73c;Midland. Flour weaker ; cars of straight I department will not be paid for it.» I SESHr-SS■f’Ssi.- sbsSSS

^ -y..... 5sSï?=a» SSSSîss —

Senior third form—Diplomas. Mary Audette. I tlllll waves,” thunders from her natuc oak. I Said Rorke, an weve 81‘PPed I memorv of his many pupils scattered far and I f^'b west. Bariev dull ; No. 2, at 42c.
w. \itr- • - v«.... tMd.: ™

Kiir^Æ,oMë^,0K^S8iiiK îs.^ru,,r:::;8X,^^T^pké^d>yn„ Th„***;h.»,u= u.m. zpA

XcienryM. Om.A F«l«.he...tl,ynch, C. •• Native BeaB.” jh i- " r»ther B,r,kmk-. b,a From Brown knocmeldon B cre.L g1' Thï remain» were interred In the I ^ whiM »t2Te. on the C F. K and , TKNDK1W addreBBCd •• In,peetor ol
Kavan tïïïSî ‘ d The .kipper laughed to hi, flying craft. family plot in JriBjflpwo «m.^ a L R fe^»«nd« S5M ^-ffifarie^

FÜÎ'roii "tgin'a’llnrh'y' M’.'o'îiri’en'.'M.’I'-‘mgrllf. I finery apt and have hronghTgmil'f" nv I •• And wonw'they ramch t’hëi'r smoky hulka I Th0 (nnenil of tnc late Daniel Hyland took I î’eas steady, at Wc^ ™t. I ga,urday hh h m ^ne. inelnatve (rom partie-

M' MCK""Zi"' PolSj ^rne-^rLMe^ V° ““ faTh h‘T High '' mMk Montreal, May ^ammba wheatdecitned & JXwink inatitu

IvicK; x- K tîiŒ™ man,*«,-». î^îWKkrt*^ ^n^iSEite,,,,ary-

iES LXÂ'iv!s-^^^1,|:^: Lteteen^r^rior X H carries a hurricane. • „ FW SE^Uary

TOifejM'k«':"r ,̂in,rod«„„.« TSSSS80Uth lraiE«Tan

hoy,-, ivneh Kolty, -.^,.-onh to op^oUmr^, . \ ^ ^ q!ÿ,t« « ■« . °,

ys&HH:::■w.-^assaaa „

R Davis• ni i/ 'H. R BmnoiL. A. Fleming. M. I the «toi m of war, probably the latter. I And out of the pull came a. thunder-call I nf friends, showing the high esteem in which ,,uotcd at $8. j0. for the best lightweights, and I .j. Forage. and bituminous )
ri Co y ii flibBoi., K.L'osgriff. M. Cur- While . . . . blow.” This repetition I Like the last Trump of tho dead. I he was held. .. nn . rlftnt,hter $8 for heavyweights ; compound lard, «Je-. I 4. toa (anthracite and bilummou .)
;‘n’1 1 I in each stanza (the refrain) is ft common feature I I The deceased leaves a widow, one daughter puro iard. 8è to 'Jic. kettle1 rendered. 10 tol0*c, I 5. Lord wood.
ran 1 of sea-songs ; it given strength by bringing up I •• Ho ! down the sails-’ware foul or slip ! I and 0nc son to mourn ins loss. hams, liée, to 13c. according to size « bacon. I «. Groceries.

,, ... , fuzaln one of the chief thoughts, and pleases the I And watch ye well the south I May his soul rest in peace! boneless breakfast. 12Jc.; Wiltshire1 12 to U.C., 1 7. Coal UU in
in- Mary Salisbury. Mary' holey, I 1 I We've saved our ship from the bailiff’s grip I * o^ kot v Canada short cut mess, $18 to $18 50 ; barrel I 8. Dry Goods.

Mildred Black. Mary llolmos. Teresa Holmes, I a-‘The8plrits . . . . wave.” Implying that I But we've run in the tempest’s mouth ! I Mr. John Mulligan, Obcbola. beef. $12 50 to $13. The cheese market con-I
Violet Laird. Nano McCarthy. Maggie holey. I nVCn tiu-ir dead forefathers shall encourage I I Death has claimed one of °8ceola 8 most tinue8 unsettled ; on spot white is quoted at 101 I 10. rindings.
Ethel Ray. May McCarthy. Hose Smith, Mary I ,Q omuiato their noble deeds in battle. I •• a plague on my eyes that see no sign, I widely and favorably known rewdents, in the tQ luïc . and k;c. to I0ic. for colored. Butter I it Hardware.
McNulty, Cora Gheeseinan, Margery O Gunnon I .. Kvory waV0.” sinee all parts of tho world had I A plague on the coming blast, I person of Mr. John Mulligan. The deceased ig about steady at lbj to l.c for Jn58t.ftcrealîj I l»’. information as to form of contract,.
David Almond. Herbert Duffy. \ intent Smith. I h“ the scenes of their vlotoiies and glorious I ’Twill cany us bare to none knows where I was sixty seven yeareof age and a faithful and choice stock is rather weak at 16c. and I Details of information a arm

_ _ Krive.., Mnst  ................ isavs »s » ra„ to mtsV «« felM^ S fi. W

or»» .ffi-eu. 1,î^%Vtaodsi,hoewhMe”r1Cane are subject,, the approval -, tho

Georgs Itussi ll. I’.iter ItusaelI, Dim ' I ■■ Ocean ' here embraces all the great waters, I It ciuignt Urn ship in » gusiy grip | Countv. and in 1813, whilebut a boUjOams witn Jbetest Live Htook HsrtMI. I V\ nrdc
limn, Joe Glieesmnan, Ktmn.'H lieesomsn. Dors I •• i,inkn ” A famous Knglish Admiral in I And blind to the north she flew. | his parents to Osceola, then ft vast wilderness.
Thomson, John Thomson, L.-o Mel owrll, Joe Churchill's time detested the Dutch and the I I Here he labored energetically for yearsl with
M. Cowell. Donald Me][owe 1, trank sict - n I g * tahi a, ,hal time s.rong naval powers, and I oh. blind she fli-w till the pallid crew I hia father clearing oil th(r|ilenBO forest, andtrr
ton Mary sievenlon, Maud Loftns. M.trj Mnr I lllaii„ Kngiand " Mistress ol the Sens. I For fear could scarce draw breath; I ing to improve on the little log cabin, wh c

Maurice Walsh, Katie Salisbury. Agnes 1 N’ilson.' 17Ô81SI6. Probably F.ngland's great- I Said llorke, “this drift is steady and swift | was l heir only shelter at that time,
fling. Kdwnril King, Slanley La i d, Kdward I „Bt Admiral, gained renowned victories over I Ami the end of it all is death. I This having been accomplished ana a sumo
Kay. ltai'hael O'Connor, \\ jibe Mil or, l'.dward I [?pftneo atoâfe St. Vincent and the Nile.de. ton. amount of land having been cleared at

ErESSSK^ ■ HEEHSE r SSS®Sfi-ïS5«a
Klhel Moriarily. Katie Lyons Mary ( utlor, I w6orp by defeatingthecombinedfleetsofFranco I Or flung on a wnlte ice floe. I again. h„ haa on
Austin fuller. Annie Sayers. Maggie '"Uy- I an,i Spain, he saved Kngiand from a threatened I I However with the same energy he had o

~« bv Navo^n Yqu w(|| „„ Then northward drove the Blue Maureen. bis/^thcF, p.ace.he.^ot «wortMmb  ̂^

^îînV&iWra^rsÆ , ~ '° ^ braV°'r «ft» was married t. a Miss

Beatrico Russell. Louise O Keefe. May Boyle, I .. ^ritannia. . - • steep. ” At the time of I I Costello of Horton. Renfrew Go.
Lizzie Holme' Mnuule l‘entier. Myrtle ( hevmv I bl j lling n( towers for defence of the coast I The toppling combers swept her deck. I .. dear companion he cont,touted the
man, Bertha Foley. Alice Burke. Mary Ninth, I . fmm Dover had begun to guard against I Hard-lashed tin* helm wnee strained, I w0rk of making a better home and had
Alice Doherty. Clara Bradley. Agnes VV ood I ,hrval,.mul invasion from France. I The bonding toast in the ruthless btasl, I bo h ids wife and family. Not many
rrufta John () Connor, Dun Ol onnnr. Sam Rus I .. w, , iHth„ poet’s opinion of this project. I Like tortured so il complained. I J e * however, passed by before his good plans
seltWilhe Rankin, ItoolMonarity. Owen;Olon- BrltannlR, poetic for Britain Select other w^rn frustrated. God thought it well to take
mil Bert MvUoidrlck. Lj,l!)| poetic words from tho poem I Said Rorke: “An angry God’s above, I his beloved wife to her eternal home, in
Miiorc, Arthur H»y. J <’*’ Murphj. r i eni.ru k I .. lll>r _ > , waves. Her Scene of fighting 1 And the devil is'neat h our keel. I leaving on him the care of four children one
Kutzuor, Roy Nohon. Bernard Hiack, jessn I Will bo the ocean, not on her ow nshores. I »Tis late in the day for me to pray, I girl and three boys—all quite young.
■Warden. I Her .... deep.” Her great, trust,in her I And now 1 may not kneel. I ntaomiramng as things appeared, ho never

nr. i’atru tv s m moot.. I nftVy Rnd her warriors are as much at home on I Di9courag g . patiently and with true
senior fourth form- ' MSim*nja. M- Uv, ivn ad :vr(, tho soldiers of other nations on .. For God would scorn my puling now. I forbearnnSs \e accepted t he cross

])erinady. IT Gftl\in, K Sul i\sn. tun.. M. Ml I lftnd And 1 may spare my br. a' h ; I kndhabsent him and labored on until ho had
ben, M. Simons. M. o Neill. K. Benson, i lass I . sh0 .... below. She defeats any at- See yon black wall ! Ho ! shipmates all 1 I ^.rniàhndîho work God had given him,viz .pro- 
medals for excellence. ». • umms . good to,v I tempi at foreign invasion of her shores. Her ’Tts there-—the end—and death 1 I SîSSÎSfOT his UUlefamily and bringing them up
dSior' Vhlrd'form Diplon, is. F. Shields, «■- TX%lZZ'« fwift- Tbc Maurreb swung wide and high. In the

Vti 'iïWliï ÆWrE-, a,
jV'V&.^ïontln^'KtX'i iGs^n saw .hoir waiting grave,. H^sWaj away^.o dust and in

Senior second form—Diplomas, M. Toner, J- rU,n is here continued. In dangers a shape of fear was standing near— I f îiüîral serv?c *took place on Tuesday, May 1st.
H. M. Graw, troubled night " all three words exnres, tho No mortal man stood there. I E£i?„mn ^ Igh Ma» was celebrated by Ttev.

Junior seeimd form—ShieldaLr linn. ont, (den whleh Is thu, made very forcible. I S\T Devine P P . for I he repose of his soul.
M. Smith. T. llampbe I, M. o I u oil. m'das . Slar 0( pence." Tho morning star denoting st,.ady anil stark the Stranger stood, I JfÇrRBV Father Marlon as deacon and
for i xeellenre. K. Hlalz. »,'endaneL. K M me ret urn of day or peace. In contrast to the Nor rocked the reeling ship ; I ïîS'Jîei- Father Nolin sub deacon, nfler which
Cardie, conduct. J. Keenan, Chrlsllan doe- ,eorolwar. „ ,,, Then : “ Dermot Rorke, you have done your andRod^ratnor'o thelrlast rest-
trine. M. Benson ; composition, M. Flynn. - „Ur .... name." The country will ,uu work I hi, remains were
kE Drosm Johii’Don^vanî Harvey8ilojnies', "t^ou^vlctnriesin poetry and feast. And sailed your last sea-trip.

KÆTskÆWÏ! “nmh. - Th. Hattleof the Baliie" and "

Frank Millar, Lawrence llus«*ell. Edward Hus-
"ÆJ.“'w7fl,^1,«KhiÆ

A?tcii«on.e L‘re[Pv"hÙase’lL Mary Vumhan, An April Dnv-
Mary (irgan. Annie H|ley,(leme Hney, Mull; ,,vu,.OSK. To give a deserlplion of nature
tïiSSîSS well marked.

».5~.1L pu,,tHfe-

“ter';

ÎMd fi“»Hon'i ». nr^V. Baik.e l read- I

'Tn'ninÆ,1 M.KM join pleaard?orxn„t a^tlmjfleinV,

£1skEk Kif , SSeE"v=F' ~
BT. TilOMA»' SVHOOL. I (Ji,»hs STt'nT —• How-hung " Why Is this
Diplomas and mi dais. "“Garnered lulneee." The olondshare etored

:JSijÆ». auUWam Mi'D^W.ÏÏ; S "P vapor ü“ th«» e“ h,l(1 00 more'

Kathleen O'Meara tells us that Ma
dame Mohe had an abiding horror ol 
praters about nothing, 
they,” she used to say, “talk about tn 
teresting things '/ Why don't thev

• . , I - t) V .»rteT»VvAlt XT Kn) Itneii" oraiub. j mwaj, --- -
born idiot has brains enough not to h 
a fool. Why don't they read ? Every 
body ln this book-making age is glvei 
to reading, and yet there is no lack c 
vapid and useless conversation. Th 

remarks anent th

“ Why don't

i dcrueiuisH3- U ti
!

OBITUARY.
Mr. P- De Cantillon, Seaforth,

:

and fierce was ho 
revenue brand: 

storm could daunt him on the 
nd he feared no law on land.

A smuggler free 
As e’er foiled time ■ honored 

weather and meteorological phent 
mena are the principal features of on 
conversational output ; and he wh 
would venture to introduce a topic d' 
mandlng mental effort must hat 

than an ordinary amount 
It would be wearisome it

He wore away to the wild sou’-west,
He flew as the swallow flies.

Past Seven Heads, and tho Galley’s crest 
To where the Three Stags rise.

I
lonely cove at last, 

1 a Spanish ship lay there; 
The Blue Maureen they loaded 

With cargo rich and rare.

He entered a 
And ill be re- more

England’s trust in her navy. 
Fresh victories, with fame to

stanza. courage.
deed, we confess, If men and worn* 
confined themselves to the discussion 
serious subjects, but even that would 1 
preferable to the inane gossipping th 

with so much valuat

tin
lender 

spttper-t insert- 
authority from1

■

A Mow 
E. Dillon.J i runs away 

time. Even they from whom we ha 
a right to expect better things join 
meddling, chattering band which del 
with everything from the sermon 
Sunday to the latest transaction of thi 
neighbors. They mean no harm, 
course, and have, moreover a grt 
love for literature, 
dotes on Boothby or Merrtman belor 
to a Browning club and has a profou 
admiration for Dante. She may wi 
about him and impress her sisters w 
the Idea that her leisure hours are 
voted to the study of the Florentin 
but it is all a sham, a case of ner 
and wotked-up enthusiasm, 
there you may find one who has an h 
est love for something better than 
nonentities of society ; but they 
like oases in a desert-jewels in a •

tm?=Ni

PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES

The female w
I

Here ias RttMKied l 
ing the high

The fun 
of friends 
he was held.

Tho deceased 
and on 

May (barrels )ST. VINt'ENT's SCHOOL.

Third for

derness of worthless stones.
No constant reader of novels 

understand a master of literal1 
One may talk about him, but to ap 
date him, to divine the motive of 
productions, to understand why I 
still make music in the heart of hun 
tty, requires a study and concentre 
of attention which are beyond 

of novel readers. They

Ah tenders submitted must specify, clcarly 
,e institution or institutions, which it is pro-

mUe! I ^

SE2k^?rei vsxp\ Drnme^.,wro,“l,a^s
medium to good, $3.25 to *3 ti2t;butchar, Inferior Ottawa, May 5th. 1900.________________
$2.50 to,$3.U0 ; Stockers, per cwt, $3.00 to I------------ VUW DUD A TV

^eep and iamb,-Sheep ^ MY I\E\V_CIRAIL
tombs/mch?$2.5)erto'«î!oo; bucks, per cwt., I A g, Gathered from the Stray Leave, 

$3.5ii to $1.00. „ . ... . I of an Old Diary by the Key. P, A. Sheehan.
Milkers and Calves.—Cows, each, $.o to $lo , I p „ Doneralle (diocese of Cloynei. author of 

calves, each. $2 to $V). si’, 25 • I “Geoffrey Austin; Student, “The Triumph
iA^rfo’&ÿfe “V^K&os. Coffoy, Catholic Kkcohu 

per cwt-. $5.00 to $o-a0 ; sows, $3-00 to , I offloe^ London, Ont. By mail fruo on receipt cf 
stags, $2.00 to $2- 25. | Price, $1. 60.

KART BUFFALO. ~ “

TORONTO.

powers
content with evanescent heroes 
heroines, and we have,

amount of gabble.
as a resul

enormous■
“ BENEFACIOR ” OF 

\OUTH.A
f I

piirtty’ 5SÏ ^î’Jct'nlol cTnfda'a^
recommeudlnit. . .

East Buffalo, N. Y„ May. 17 -Cattlc- 
F.u lina for Monday is K°od L.0»1'"?: *00IJ, ^
KV Sheep and tn^lf-

Ils,;oa$6?8sB,«icochS o
to $5»; W Hogs—Heavy!

o"$^d; Spi«a! «°ïokem S:»i’|,oth.tr
rough’s $1.75 to 35; stags, $3.75 10 $1. I ens^tho^

A certain apoplectic old gent! 
who has many schemes for the imp 
ment of mankind is just now 
wrathy wtth tbe.boys.

COWANS 
HYGIENIC COCOA I “ cheeOae of them, It appears, 

him the other day and saluted htfi 
a title that jarred somewhat 01 

super-sensitive organization, 
hare he is in our sanctum bamot 

! Thi 
civil! zitlc

ml strength- 
t od as well

patients. It builds 
$yetem Ills a perSt*?

. I reid’s hardware
CATHOLIC HOME AND LITTLE ^(oWrpe^S’wèe^s?8"'

FOLK'S ANNUALS. ^SSS^SUSST
pleased iHSLSSïSÎSKfi U8 ft.. OjSg») ^

purchased TEACHERWANTED.

WASnhoMa^$ ^ WK
lions ar^g^eas°Thos.dCoffey! London. Ont. I ^EMXLK TEACHER WANTED, FOR R. C.

- r~~ — - .rim T S. 8- No. 3. March, having a legal certifi-W0MEN S ART CLUB. oate of qualification, for the balance of 1900,
__.. begin on or about the 1st of May.
Apply at once, stating^alary. Thomas Sc 18- 
sons. Sec-Treas., Dunrobin P. O. Carleton Go.,

a

«
Diplomas, M. Toner. J -

-XV.
M. O'Doi

the depravity of the young 
savages, blots on our 
fact he became so voluble and cl 
that we ventured to remark that 

That set

; O'Neill
VVe ha 

Annualsii
/s

The country will 
d ft DUI

And heard the breakers roll. I K. i. r. _

body might hear him. 
quiet him, because he has a who 
regard for the [good opinionI Rule

uupbell's two fanmus war 
bly the boldest and most stirr-

The 1
.” C

nbably the 
lignage.

Britannia (lyrics are pre 
mg in tlie lai public.

Time was whence might hav 
behind the counter of a gal

NEW BOOKS.“Oh life is sweet with death to meet, 
The skipper said with a sigh.

*• I'll sell my soul when seven years roll 
If now you pass me by.’ llâSiMIICËi.

Louis, Mo.

seen
corated saloon dealing out dri 
thirsty mortals—the proud pro 
of a hell that dispensed misery ai

■

•• Your soul Is mine.” said t he demon then. 
When o’er l will to take.

But now you’ll sell vour child as well, 
And saved be for her sake.

!
i: PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.JOHN FERGUSON * SOU,

IN Hies street,"
Leading Undertakers and Imbalmer

«(«»■—
i“SSSSS|

IBlSfiMBJSSlf*

Bros. Price $186.

erty to hundreds of his fellow c 
But that Is all past history. B

We have a new stock of Catholic Prayer 
Books ranging In prices^from 10, 15^20,25,30$

ing to procure one or more of these prayer 
books, will please remit whatever amount they 
Intend to devote for that purpose. We will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mall, postage prepaid.

Address : Thos. Coffey,^Catholic Recoin, 
London, Ont.

“ Her soul is bright with a wondrous light 
(God’s grave within her grew)

I'll take that soul when seven years roll, 
And till that time spare you.”

thethe
.

now refers to him as a retired me 
and the reporter “as a very v 
member of the community. ” i

CLARKE ft SMITH. 
Undertakers and EmbalmersBurst from the Hkip^j‘id rY^ said ” ' 

“ Not, for the earth and all 'tie worth 
I'd sell a hair of her head.’ 11* Bu4M Btreet$

Telephone 686Oyen Day and Nigh!,* Ohj Lord, that rulee^the^wind^and stirs

4


